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The Eskimo blanket toss is a popular e\ent at

such celebrations as the annual Eskimo Indian

Olympics. This scene is only one ofthirt\-two

in the repertoire of Eva Heffle, an Inupiaq

Eskimo originally from Kolzebue. Her dolls

have wooden faces with painted features, seed

bead eyes and sheep skin or s>nthetic hair.

Their bodies are of cloth; costumes are made
from both animal skins and man made fabrics

such as corduroy or calico. The blanket is from

walrus hide. Photo Courtesy Alaska State Council

on the Arts/Photo by Chris Arend

A portion of Ethel Mohamed's embroidered

tapestry of the 1976 Festival ofAmerican FoUdife.

Ethel Mohamed is a traditional needleworker

from Beb.oni, Mississippi. She learned the art

of embroider^' from her motlier when she was a

young girl. Her brightly cok)red embroideries

recount tlie saga of her own family and commu
nity. This particular work represents Mrs.

Mohamed's memones C)f the 1976 Festival of

American Folklife. Photo by Al Herold
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This Year at the Festival
by Diana Parker and Peter Seitel

Festival Co-Directors

Each year brint^s talented new panicipants to the Festival ot American

Foikiite. It is indeed foitunate for the Smithsonian, but even more fortu-

nate f( )r I )Lir Nati( )n as a whc )le. that traditii )nal culture still sunives and

e\ en thriv es in places, and that S( )nie ( )f its i-)ractiti< >ners are teener* )us and

l~)ra\e en( lu.^h ti > ci )me t( > W'ashingtc )n \o demc )nstrate and perfc )rm their

CLiltuial le,L;ac\ bel( )re nati( )nal audiences. E\eiy year these keepers of

traditic )n k nnv u ) speak with their own \( )ices under the aegis of our

National Museum. We are honored by their presence and grateful to them

t( )r maintaining, t )lten in the face of powerful totalizing forces, a cultural

ani.1 aesthetic iic hne.ss ( )n ( )ur planet.

This yeai" marks a change in Festival administration, noteworthy not

because ( >ran\ change in goals or policies, but becau.se the transition

gi\es us ( )pp< )rtunit\ t( > remember publicK that it was Ralph Rinzler who
began the Festival in I9(r and directed it until la.st year when he became

the Institutii )n's /Vssi.stLint Secretarx' for Public .Senice. Ralph devised the

m( lelel f( )r seJK )larly research, planning and production that has made the

Festival uniciue and vvorthv' of continued support by the histitution and of

emulation iiy other folklife festival planners art)und the Nation. He also

created an environment in which innovation has been enouraged, and

cro.ssdertilization of ideas has led to healthy growth. This .steady devel-

( )pmeni in the cultural ideas presented in our free, outdoor, festive,

educational entertainment has happened under Ralph Rinzler's careful

supenision and w ith his guidance at important turning points.

In future vears, be assured, the same goals will continue to inform the

Festival pn jjeci, ik it ( mly because we remain committed to them, but

al.sc ) because Mr. Rinzler remains our boss in the Smithsonian admin-

istrative structLire. We hope to continue to benefit from his guidance and

encouragement.
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The Value of

Continuity by S. DlUon Ripley

Secretary, Smithsonian Institution

The 1984 Festi\-al ofAmerican Folklit'e is especially significant for the

Smithsonian and, I might aeld, pleasing to me, hecairse it brings \ibrant

representatixes of cnltiires with which the Institution has a special affinity.

From Alaska come natixe pec )ples whi )se rich traditions have been our

concern even before the founding of the Bureau ofAmerican Ethnology

in 1879. For more than a centur\', the Institution has de\'Oted a large part

of its scholarly effon to the documentation and preser\'ation of the deep

aiul varied cultures of the indigenous peoples of the Americas. To the

keepers ( )f these imp( )nant traditic )ns I bid welcome and extend our

gratitude for shiiring with us your skills and knowledge.

Also from Alaska come representati\'es of occupations whose labor and

cultural expression ha\e shaped that State in a profound way. Smithsonian

in\ ( )l\ement with occupatii )nal culture goes hack to the mar\-elous accom-

plishments of industn- exhibited in i )ur mu.seums, bulk by workers whose

minels, hands and e\es inherited a cultural legacy from their fellow

craftsmen. More direct inxoKement with the histcMA- and culture ofwork

came with the Institution's Festi\'al ofAmerican Folklife, which since 1967

has presented folklife demonstrations and performances from over 60

( Kcupatic )nal gn )ups. The Nati( )nal Museum of American Hfstoiy has also

recently taken direct steps to include the hist( )r\- ( >f W( )rking people

among its .steely monuments of their indu.stn-.

That .Museum is als( > h( )me f( )r a research unit which documents

aiK )ther .\merican cultural gn )up represented at this year's Festival. The

Festival presentation (^f Black American expressive culture from Philadel-

phia is reflected in the Program in Black American Culture in the National

.Museum of.\merican Histt)r\-. The evanescent Festival presentations,

which have featured Black American folklife since 1967, tc\gether with the

permanent Museum program, attest to the importance the Smith.sonian

attatiies to this a.spect ofAmerican culture.

The abiding Institutional c( )mmitmcnt i< > participants of the Festival

pyt )gram "The Grand Generation: Folklore and Aging" is, in a sense,

phil( ),s( )phical in nature. 'VCe honor these elder craftsmen, performers,

(.( )( )ks and st( )r\tellers W ir maintaining the traditi< ms that keep us in touch

with our CLiltural foundations. This core of aesthetic and moral values

helps to order and give meaning to our lives. "^X'e feel the conseivation

u lie < )f these elders — the preserving and passing down of our heritage— is

much the same as that of the Smitlrsc >nian.

We welcome and < iffer ( )ur respect ti ) these elder keepers of tradition,

and al.sc > to Alaskans and Philadelphians, as one conseivaticMi organization

It ) aiK )ther.



Our American
Cultural Heritage
by Russell E. Dickenson, Director,

National Park Service

The Nati( )nal Park Scnice \\elc( Jincs y( )U tc ) the annual Festival of

American Fc^lklite. We are pleased to co-sponsor \\'ith the Smithsonian

Institution this celebration of otir nation's heritage. The Festival site is the

National Mall, which is administered b\- the National Park Senice. The Mall

is administered by the Natii )nal Park Serxice; it is particularly significant

that the Festixal is held on such lands, as National Parks are set aside to

pro\-ide a full representatic )n ( )f the American stoiy and to relate the

achie\'ements, customs and cultures of its people. The Festi\-al ser\-es this

puipose, telling the American st( )1a thn )i.igh music, crafts and celebrations.

The National Mall was set aside m 1~90 under the L'Enfant Plan for the

cit\ofWashington. Extending from the Capitol lo the Washington Monu-

ment, the Mall compnses l-rb acres aiul is b( )rdered by dynamic monu-

ments, memorials and magnificent museums and art galleries which pay

tribute to /unerica's place in the arts, sciences and histon-, and reflect the

cumulatiw genius of its people.

Among the more than 330 areas in the National Park system, the Alaska

parks include .some of the newest and the oldest and certainly .some of the

most spectacular parks. In additi( )n t( > presening their natural beauU', the

Alaska parks also con.sene much of the.\laskan natixe lifest\1e related to

fishing and other sub.sistence occupations. Many of these traditions from

tile state i if Alaska and the c( )ntributi( )ns its nati\e peoples ha\e made t(

)

America will be .seen (Mi the Nati( inal .Mall as you \isit this year's Festix'al.

We liope\()ur\i.sit will be enji )\able aiul will include a tew moments to

l^artake ( A tlie natural beaiitx fi luixl in the park.s ( il ( lur Nati( )n's Capital.



.SV;;cc* /0~5. Peter Scilel hcvi ilnne research

on the occupcitinmil fii/klife offifteen occiipa

tiona/groups it! the I 'S He also does folklore

research in Tanzania ami Kenva

'Vhu Alaska pn iL;i\iin has bLX-ii

ma^lc p( )ssihlc.- by ilx- state < )t

Alaska Department i)t Commerce
and Ixonomie 1 )e\el()pment

thr( »u,yh its 1 )i\ isn )n ( A 'W )urism

aiul the Alaska Seal( k >lI Marketing

Institute^ Aeklitional [uiulmi^ has

been nia(.le a\ ailable thn )Lit^h pri-

\ ate ain.1 l( )ip< >rate lIi )nati( ms.

Abii.ud (..ipt.iin SiyDcUd ( Sig' ) MiihiM-'n s boat,

tile Maratlxjii, (.rewnun DarreU Flora ( Ictt ) aiul

Sttnt Bern ( right ) haul m the man\ lathi )ni,s i il

line attached to a SOU lb. erab pot. Working,

respectiveh', the glird\ and the power block.

DarreU and Ste\ e raise the pi )t fn ini the bi itti im
ti ) the Mirtace, w here Sig i iperate.s a crane and
lilts It In nil the water onii i the Maralh(in'si.\eck

Alaska's Rich Lode of

Occupational Folklife
by Peter Seitel

Metaiihi irs otgc )lcl and the mine C( )me easily when speakinj^ ( )t the

occupatit )nal h )lklite ( it /Vlaskans. ,S( ) rich and densely sxmbolic are both

.gold and the occupational liwsofthe men and v>-omen who turn the

Alaskan land to pmlit. so integral to the dramatic sweep ot the Alaskan

In intier .ire i^c ith, and st > dependent tor their economic \alue on the giant

boom and bust fluctuations of international trade, that .sometimes tor

those in "the lower h )rt\ -eight" be ith gold and the lives ot Alaskan loggers,

flshermen, bush pik its and g( )id miners are surrounded b\' an aura that

places tiu-m at i iix e inti i the realm i )t the symbi ilic, the epic and the

lien lie.

When the natii inal and internatii inal ec( mi miy is healthy enough to

demand the lumber that st lutheastern Alaska grows and han'ests, Alaskan

loggers still share the robust lite ot logging camps. Brought together in

such c( immunities, dependent ( in ( >ne ant ither t( )r .st icial life as well as

satety in the wi k ids, .Klaskan loggers ha\e de\'eloped rich traditions c^f

w( irk technK|ues U ir handling the giant timber < if the Pacfic coa.st and a

rich lore that comnumicates the human dimensions of work in the wix^ds.

The timber industiA' was established t )n a large .scale in southern .Alaska

with an inc rease in the u i irldw ide demand ti ir wt h kI pulp abt )ut 3" >'cars

ag( ). Hell ire then, timber w.is c ul .ind saw ed in Alaskan mills largely to

make shipping b( i.xes It ir c anned salmi m. The indu.stn' was an extension

of k)gging in the Pacific Nonhwest states i it Washington and Oregon, and

ties remain close between the twi i regions. At hiring hails in .Seattle able

b( idied "tramp kiggers" ( men wht > live single, in bunk houses ) were

otten gi\en ad\ance money for airfare and a pair of caulk boots ( e.s.sential

logging gear ), then channeled up to one of the camps in ,S()Lithea.st.

[A entualK . the ti iwns an lund .Seattle afst i became h< ime U ir man\' retired

Alaskan li k'ucis.



Alaskan K )ggfr's lore j^ixcs names t( >. comments nj-x )n, and remembers

the hist( )iA- ( )t'\\'ork and life in logging camps. Nicknames establish distinct

occLipational personalities: Grubstake, Packsack Louie, Rliode Island Red,

Coos Bay Shonie, and man\- c )thers ( some unfit for a family publication ).

Packsack's name reflects the inclinatic )n ( A many tramp loggers t(^ quit

work at one camp seemingly at a whim and go to work for another. It is

said that Packsack once declared he vv-ould iea\e a pmiiciilai- camp because

his demand for aspai^agus at breakfast was met w ith hot asparagus rather

than the C( )ld ( )nes he claimed t( > ha\ e wanted. One group tif three

loggers, friends supporting one Linother in a joke, left camp on the same

da\- the\' entered wiien they heard the camp was .scheduled to be in

operation for ten years; they said tiiey did not want such .short term work.

Bush pilots ha\e their stories as well. Man\' seem to be about the limits

of the wodd of flight that the\' U\ to press but not transgress. Stories ab( )ut

almost tt)0 hea\-\' loads or unusual ( )nes: a li\ e C( )w or bear, or ox\'gen

tanks propped out the aiiplane's sidewmdi iws, like 2"x4"s out the car

wmckmof a weekend repairman. .Stories also can be heard of near

di.sa.sterous landings and ( )f the bareK" visible treacheries of turbulent

wind o\er a water landing sp( )t. Bush pilots afso tell of flying in difficult

weather to a.ssi.st people in extreme conditions, like a badly injured logger

or a woman ha\ing a difficuk childbirth.

Bush pik)ts and air-taxi operatcM's fl\' t( > places othenvi.se accessible only

by ciogsled, b( )at i )r h n )t. Traditic malK . busii pile its fly an\-where. landing

on glaciers v\'ith skj-ryp)e landing gear, on ri\er sandbars or in thick mud.

The more modem air-t:Lxi operators fly only to improxeci landing strips, oi

The rislKTriicn empty the crab pot, repair it,

re halt it. .iixi M>n out the king crabs large

enc lu^h t( I keep

Sig .shows a nice sized specimen as D;uTeli, in

the background, ck).ses the pol in preparation

lonls repkicement on the ocean bottom

Photos by Peter Seitel



which there arc many all oxer the State. Although in the past there seems

to have been a di\ision of opinion betu'een those pilots who valued

safet\' and careful judgment and those who had a more devil-may-care

attitude, the cjuestion seems definitely to have been decided in favor of

the more le\el heads, who at any rate ha\e sunixed in greater numbers to

have their opini( )ns heard. Althi )ugh he clearly has considerable luck on

his side, the fam( )us ttier whc > is said t( ) ha\e crashed 30 planes in 28 years

i,s not an example to be emulated.

Safe passage is also a \alue emphasized b\' fishermen in their occupa-

tional tales. In addition to stressing sound judgment, they frequently

remark ( in the wars i )t ( )ccupational experience that enable one to know
intimate details ( )t shoreline and k ka\ weather patterns, thereby finding

ones true position e\en under blinding conditions.

The fisheries of Alaska are many; .salmon, halibut, king crab, dungeness

crab, tanner crab, herring, shrimp, black cod, albacore and others. Each

has its ( )wn fishing techniques, methods of pre.servation, markets, forms

of regulation, and its own sometimes turbulent hfstoiy in the State.

SaliiK >n, halibut, and ( )ther .species were fished in Alaska k)ng before the

coming ot I-Airo|-)eans. The first outsiders to expk )it .salmon as a commer
cial enteiprise were the Ru.ssians, who held claim to Alaska prior to 186"'.

By the turn of the centuiy, the salmon canning enteiprises of the Pacific

Northwest had extended themsel\-es into southeastern Alaska, using giant

floating traps to corral and catch the hoards ( )f migrating fish. The compa-

nies established canneries run by workers impoited from China and later

the Philippines. The saliiK m fisheries ha\e often been an arena of conflict,

as competing groups i it fishermen ha\e .sought to exploit the .same waters

( tor one a.spect of this conflict, see pp. 10 1 4 in this program book ).

Increasing ULimbers of fishermen and greater efficiency of equipment.

e.specialK' through the use of power hauling, ha\e placed e\er greater

ilemaiul < m the natural resource of fi.sh. fTsiiermen. biologists, and admin-

istrate )rs ha\e recc )gnizeci the necessir\' of regulating the size of catches u )

C( )nseiA'e this \-aluable resource by ( )pening and cK ising waters to fishing

acti\ity. Open sea.si ms haw been getting pn igressi\ eh sin irter, with the

halibut sea.son d( iwn to three da\s tor the entire war. The .sea.son on roe

herring ( herring n le being a delicac\- nun. h prized by lapanese ) is only a

tew h( )urs, due et|ually t( > the great number and efficiene^x' of the fishermen

and t( 1 the reproLlucti\e lavIc < if the fish. In those few hours, though, a

crewman may earn fifteen to twenr\' thousand dollars. Much commercial

fishing in .\la.ska is structured b\' relati\el\' shon periods of fiirious activir\',

foUowed b\ relati\ eh' k ing peri( ids ( if preparati< in and passing the time.

The epit( mie i )f b( x im anil bust odes is ( if ci lurse g( ildmining it.self,

representcxl at this year's Festival b\- miners from the Fairbanks area. Not

( )nl\- d( ) a miner's finances Huctuate with his luck and skill in finding a

xakiable claim; his acti\ity c\'cle also .swings In mi full b( ire mining and

.sluicing the gold-bearing gra\el in summer t( ) relatiw inactivity' in winter,

when water freezes and the sluice bi ix ices ( i\er. The lore ot goldmining

turns on the uiuertaint\ of ecoiK imic rewaiel, ( m the i.s( ilation inherent in

a non industrial t\pe mining, and .sometimes on the beauUdf the land-

scape it.self.

The technK|ues i if placer ( pn hk mnced "pla.sser " ) mining are shaj^ed

b\- the geological formatuin in which the gold is fouiuf In placer deposits,

g( )ld pieces, ranging fn mi spec ks ti > nuggets, ha\ e been mixed ge( )li igi-



cally among particles, ixxlvs and boulders of other minerals. Miners first

iinaner the loose, gold-bearing gravel by remo\ing the "overburden," or

top la\'er of soil. Then they extract the gold b\' using the action of flov.ing

water on the gra\el. Because gold is so relatively hea\y per unit of Nolume,

it is not moved as easily by flowing water, but collects as a sediment while

other minerals flow by. There are se\eral wa\s of making water flow

through gold-bearing gra\el to extract the gold. Alaskan miners demon-

strate r^vo at the Festixal: the pan and the sluice-box.

Many gold mines are nou- run by families, and so women and children

take their places in occupational tradition alongside of "sourdoughs," the

name given to those who first rushed t( > Alaska i n 1 886 to pan gold <m the

Forr\- Mile River, and those vv'ho rushed to the Klondike in 189^. Gold-

mining is inextricably tied to the histoiv' of Alaska, and gold miners and

their families proudly see their (wn work in the context of a long tradition.

Alaskan t)ccupational traditions, like thi)se found in aO lands, gi\e

meaning to the world ofwork. Through these traditions workers km )\\

the histoiy and development of their occupation, share similar feelings

about remembered e\'ents and people, and learn from the skills and

knoviiedge c^f experienced hands. Occupational cultures, especially like

the Alaskan traditions presented at this year's Festixal, also ha\'e a second

side to them — an outside, in the sense that they ha\-e .symbolic or heroic

meaning for us outsiders. The romantic image of the gt)ld miner, the

logger, the fisherman and the bush pik)t have peopled the populai- and

literarv' imagination as symbols of the epic confrontation between stxieu-

and nature. For these Alaskan workers themselves, however, occupatic )nal

lite has more to do with producti\it\', safet\' and cameraderie, e\en

though the Alaskan land and sea they make their profit from is, for them

and us, among the most dramatically beautiful and \aluable on eanh.

.'\ nicnibcr c )t tht- felling can\ " ;it wi )rk.

Photo by Art Brooks
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Slav l.miiiildn recenvc/ his I'll I ) iii tiiilhru

JmJvUV fruni Stiiiijbnl i'mivtyity in /T" He is

cuirenllv an Associcite Professor of Aiithrnpol

ogT,' III the Vimvrsin' ofAliiska. Anchorage He
has conducted extensii 'efield research on the

derelopnient offishing s\'stems in .Alaska, and
socioeconomic and six'iocnilural aspects o/

fishenes throiiglxiut the state

llliistr.itii )!!> h\ napliiiL' shuttlt'wi inli

Adaptation and
Innovation in Tlingit

and Haida Salmon
Fisheries
by Steve J. Langdon
The fust salnic )n canncn in S( Jiithcast Alaska was established at Klawock

in 1<S~,S, settini^ in motion an historical process of conflict over salmon

resources, technok)gical coinpetitit)n and innovation which continues to

this day. One of the most interesting epist)des in this ste:)r\' took place on

the west C( last ( )f the Prince ( )fWales Archipelago, where the indigenous

Henya Tlingit and Kaigani 1 laida de\el( iped neu' fishing iueas and tech-

niques t( ) adapt to Eun )-American competition.

.Salnn )n w as the staff of lite in pwa )ntact Tlingit and Haida societ\'. The

w est c< )ast ( )f Prince ( )fWales Island is h( )me to five species of Pacific

salmon ( OiidMiynchns sp. ). King .salmon, the kirgest of the Pacific salmon,

do not spavv'n in Prince ofWales streams, but, traditionally-, migrating fish

were caught ( )ut c )f cam )es b\- tn )lling b< >ne h( )oks through the water.

,St( )ne weirs ( fences ) v.ere built in tidal estuaries and at other shallow

1( )catu )ns where salmon were known to school on their migration back

from the north Pacific to their natal streams. These devices were used for

pink and chum salmi )n, the mi xst numen )us .species returning to Prince of

Wales streams, vv'hose food L|ualir\- c|uickl\- deteriorates v.hen the\' reach

freshwater. Cedar weirs and traps were erected in the streams to har\est

the S( )ckeye and c< )h( ) salmi )n, the most valued of the species because of

their retention of fat content in freshwater.

Fn )m Xkiy to October, harvesting, processing and storage of Scilmon for

winter consumption was the primaiy acti\'ir\' of the Tlingit and Haida

h< )use gn )up. Tlie lunise group consisted of 20-40 matrilineally related

kinsmen headed by the )7/.sy?//, or house chief As a corj^orate descent

group, the house held title to its cediU' planked home, names, titles, crests,

monuan' poles, masks and other ceremonial regalia. Because the house

group held communal title to salmon streams, Tlingit and Haida recog-

nized and honored the territorial rights of each house group to the tradi-

«=cj^^^-^C^.-z^^S^^S:;:,^.^^^ ^:»v

Indian s.ilninn ii.ip alongside .inirni.il channel

in -stivaiii

10
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tional stream.s from whicli .subnon were obtained. Use of the stream was

restricted to its members; others were required to obtain authorization

from the rele\'ant)7y5rt// before using the stream.

After the purchase ofAlaska from Russia in 1867, several Euro-Americans

came to the Prince ofWcdes Airhipelago to establish salteries — commercial

enterprises which salted salmon for shipment and sale outside ofAlaska.

In general, these enterprises respected the territorial claims and rights of

Indian people and paid a rental fee to the appropriate j'/tefl// for use of his

house group's stream. At the same time, saltery men introduced the

Tlingit and Haida to a new harvesting technique, the beach seine— a small

50-75 fathom net which was deployed by two skiffs and four to six men to

harvest salmon on the sandy beaches in the small bays and estuaries

below the mouths of the streams. The Tlingit and Haida quickly adopted

this new technique and used it to provide salmon for the salteries.

Ma|( ir tishiiiK Hi"')'-inLl!< in tlie vicmiry- of Craig-

Klawoch. Ala,ska.

Indian .salmon weirs and traps in operalion.
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Barricade created by Euru American cannen-

men to bkx'k the ascent of salmon to spawninjj

grounds.

NET 5TRUCTLiRe^ V

Floating traps, invented byj. R. Hechmann m
1907, h;ir\ested the majonu' of s;ilmon In mi

1920 to 1960

Tht.' demand ot the salteries for .salmon \\a,s limited due to capital costs

and pit icessino methods. The apjiearance oF canneries in 1878 changed

the picture dramatically. E\en at this early date .salmon canning was a

highly efficient indirstrial operation which could process many times

mt ire salnit m than the salteries. The cannerx' at Klawock was ,st)on seeking

.sockeye from most of the major .systems on the west coast of Prince of

Wales Island.

The canned salmon indirstn' also pnnecl to be profitable, and in the

late ISSOs a spun of construction spread canneries throughout .southeast

Ala.ska. When the Pacific .Steam Whaling Company erected a majcM" new
plant south of Klawtxk at Hunter's Bay, Tlingit and Haida propem- rights

\\ eie ignored, and the competition for sockeye soon led to the decline of

the resource. Many canneries erected barriers in the streams to inhibit the

.salmon's migration to their spawning locations but, unlike the Tlingit and

Haida, did not remo\e the barricades to allow encuigh .salmon tt^ e.scape.

These practices .soon led the canneries to need additional salmon supplies,

,s( ) tlie\ turned t( i the seemingly inexhau.stible supplies of pink and dog

salmon found in \inually e\er\- stream on Prince of "^X'aies Island.

These depredations caused serious hardships to the resident Tlingit

and Haida. Federal Bureau of Fisheries researcherJefferson Moser, who
\ isited the area in 189^, rept )ned that serit iirs declines were occurring in

runs to most streams due to the erection of barricades, as delegations of

chiefs came to him at e\en' stop to relate their concerns:

. . . E\er\•where the Indians were greatly exercised o\ er their condi

tion. The.se streams, under their own admini.stration, for centuries

haw belonged to certain families or clans settled in the \icinir\', and

their rights in the.se .streams have ne\erbeen infringed upon until

the ad\ent of the whites. They claim the white man is crowding

them from their houses, robbing them of their ancestral rights, taking

awa\' their fish b\' shipk)ads; that their streams must soon loecome

exhatisted; that the Indian will ha\e no supply to maintain himself

and family, and that starvation nurst foHow.

Although the Tlingit and Haida never regained their propem- rights to

salmon, they fought back by adapting to the new purse seine gear which

allowed them to catch the .salmon in open water and by building mobile

fishing vessels. In IW howe\er, a new technok)gy, the floating fish trap,

was introduced which created fresh conflicts and threats to the Tlingit and

Haida. A capital intensi\e harvesting techniciue, it could be placed in the

bays and inlets further away fn>m the stream mouths. The Tlingit, Haida,

as well as Eurt)-American fishermen t|uickl\ peix ei\ed the cktnger posed

to their li\elihti()d by this new technicjue. By the mid-1920s, the canneiy

owners had depk)yed the traps throughout .southeast Alaska and obtained

the majoritv' of their hancsts from tliis device. Further, tederal regulations

12



were established requiring that no fishing, by trap or mobile gear (seines),

could be conducted within a half mile of another trap. As locations by

which salmon where known to travel were gradually preempted by trap

sites, the Tlingit and Haida fishermen were continually forced to seek out

new grounds. By the 1930s, adxances in \'essel design and seine construc-

tion billowed them to fish locations systematically on the west coast of

Noyes, Baker, and Dall Islands, where salmon were knowai to appear

reguUirly on their inshore migration. Only here were they able to realize

some respite from the traps, as the waters of the north Pacific were too

unpredictably tempestuous for the fish traps to operate effectively.

The search for new fishing grounds to intercept the salmon before they

reached the traps wiis but one element in the Tlingit and Haida .struggle

against the traps. They used the Alaska Nati\ e Brotherhood, a fraternal

order founded in 1 9 1 2, to wage political battle against the canneiy owners

in an attempt to have the traps outlawed. In additie)n, they sabotaged the

traps. Finall\', they became "fish pirates" by stealing from the traps and

selling the filched fish back to the cannery owner from whose trap the fish

had been taken.

The ecological genius of the Tlingit and Haida fishermen is exemplified

in their adaptation to the new north Pacific fishing grounds and condi-

tions. In the period before World War II, the "hook-offs" ( locations past

which salmon migrated and at which seines could be used safely) could

only be used at certain stages of the tide due to limitations of technology.

The tidal flow in these areas generally sweeps north and south across the

headlands at three to six knots. Salmon, however, ;ii-e traveling from north

to south on their homeward migrations, so that to catch them successfully,

the seine must take the shape of a broadened I' (called a "hook" ). The

effectiveness of this configuration stems from the salmon's confusion, as

they discover continuous net when funneled toward the deepest part of

the U. The seine, if laid out well, fi.inctions like a three-sided corral, but, if

flattened, k)ses its effectiveness, as the salmon are able to escape by

sviimming :iround each end of the net.

In the 1930s and 19-40s, the seine fishing unit consisted of a 40-SO foot

gasoline powered vessel on the stern of which was piled the seine and a

small wooden skiffwith Ocirs. Locations to fish in the north Pacific were

selected either where the small skiff could be tied to the shore or where a

man could jump off and tie the end of the seine to a rock. The main \essel

would then steam awa\' from shore, playing the net out behind it. This

technique C(.)uld only be used when the tide was flow ing in the .same

Purse .seine fleet circa 1920
Photo by John N Cobb, courtesy of Historical

Photography Collection. University of Washington

Libraries

"Hooking" and

'

( see map ).

sct)opin.e ' at "The Ha>st;ick"
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Piir.sf seiners ( Ich ) in ( iperatic in circa l')S()

Photo by Robert J Browning

Purse seiners ( rinhi I in ( iperation olt Noyes

Ishind, 19^4 ( see map )

Photo courtesy of Don Kalk
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direction ;is the fish were mii^rating, that i.s. horn in)nh to .south. When the

tide chan.^ed back e\ei"\- ,si.\ hi )iirs, the fi.shermen had to "anchor up"

because the south to nonli tidal tie iw wt )uld flatten the seine. The sabnon,

however, were not inhibited by the tidal How against them as they con-

tinued on by, often in ma,ssi\e numbers.

Alter Wodd War II, gasoline outboard engines were added by the Tlingit

and Haida to the wooden skiffs, which were then deepened to handle the

greater power. In order tor the seine to function when the tide was
flowing In )m south tt ) nc )rth, the main \ essel and the skiff had to tow the

seine through the water faster than the .speed of the tide. Only in this way
ctuild the necessary' 1 1 configuration of the seine be obtained. Such a

maneuver required an enormous amount of horsepower to overcome the

drag effect from the towed seine as well as coordination ber^-een the

captain and the skiffman to insure that the "hook" was maintained as the

unit mo\ed nonh. Finally, a long stretch of shoreline with appropriate

depth, unencumbered by reefs, rocks, or other obstacles was aJ.so required.

This new technique, first dexeloped around I9S0, was known as "scoop-

ing "

ti ) indicate the manner in which Indians were gathering the salmon

as they mt )\ed ck )wn the sht )reline rather than waiting ft )r the fish to ct )me

to them. It restructured radically the purse seine fisheiy by doubling the

amount of time a\ailable to han'e.st fish.

Maji )r changes haw ct ime t( > the purse seine fisheiy ( )f .si )utheast Alaska

since I9S0. Power bkicks, halt jTurses, diesel powered aluminum .skiffs,

radar, radios, "fi,shfinders" and limited entn- permits are m i\\ a part of the

seascape. But when yi m gi > i m the "i )utside." ti > Granite Pi )int i )n Baker

Island or the Ha\ stack i )tf Noyes Island, mhi will still find Tlingit .ind I I.iid.i

fishermen 'hooking" and "sci h ipin.i; in the quest ti )v salim m.
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Smoking and Curing

Fish in Alaska, Norwegian
Style by Charles W. Smythe

RctciTcd ti ) as "liitlc N'( )n\ ay in ,\la,ska" by its residents, Petersbui;^ is

situated on the northwest ix)int of Mitcof Island, midway bet^veen Juneau

and Ketchikan. A Nom-egian fisherman named Peter Buschmann built a

canneiA- ( )n his homestead there in 1896 to take adxantage of the abunelant

salmi m runs in the area as well as its closeness to Frederick Sound, one of

the best inside halibut fishing grounds in Alaska.

The snow-capped coastal mountains, forest, sk-x- and v^ater pnnided a

beautiful setting. As the community' grew, Buschmann encouraged per-

manent settlement b\- giving away land to people to build houses with

lumber he .sold from his .sawmill. The timber resource was also \aluable to

the de\ek)ping fishing industiA', yielding the raw materials for salting

barrels and packing c rates used for shipping canned salmon.

On the existing shij-jping route, steamers passed by the Petersburg site

as they entered the ^rangell Narrows on their wa\- south from Skag^-ay,

Juneau and Sitka to Ketchikan and Seattle. Fish was transpcMled to .southern

markets on these ships. Ising the ice which floats into the Narrows from

nearby LeConte and 'I'homas Bay Glaciers, fish packers were able to keep

the fish cold — particularK' the halibut — on the long trip to Seattle, pnnid-

ing another means of presenatii )n in addition to canning and salting.

Although not the first inhabitants of the ai-ea—Tlingit Indians from Kake

had established fish camps t)n the nonh end of Mitcof Island— Norwegians

were ne\eniiele.ss the first to de\elop a permanent community-. Noiwegian

fishermen fn )m the Seattle area. accust( )med t< > fishing Alaskan waters for

salmon and halibut, and others who came directh' from Noiway were
attracted by the fishing opportunities. Fi\e species t)f sabnon were plentiful

in SLimmer months, and cod and halibut, traditional Norwegian .seafood,

were axailabie during the remaining months. Herring, used for halibut

bait. C( )uld also be caught in winter m( )nths.

Charles W Smytlie. a social authmpologist

with the Chilkal Itistitute in AnclMirige. Miska.

has coiulucled research thmnghoul the State

and in Australia He has taught at the Unitet^ity

of .Alaska and conducted extensii e research and
mitten reports on the cultural and economic
S)'stet>is of.Alaska natives

View of Petershury Harbor from the cannen'

dock
Photos by Charles W Smythe



Ro.scnialiiig on storetn )nis .dc )ng ihe main
slixv! 1)1 PL'tLTsbiiry

Thn )UL;h the years, ( )ther seah x )lIs ha\ e liccn addtcl ti > the Petersburg

fishing repertoire, including shrimp, king and tanner crab and, most

recently, herring roe. The shrimjT fisherx', a longstanding industry in

Alaska, was started in Petersburg. Since elifferent methods of hcir\'esting

are used lor the \arious species, b\ changing gear t\pes fishermen \\ere

able to fish for many months of the year and pro\ide themseKes a stable

source of income. Presentlw the high cost ot gear and restricted seasons

haw made the more traditional metln ids, such as long lining for halibut

and trolling fc^" salmon, less cxx )n( imic al.

Norwegians brought with them their cLrstoman- methods of smoking

and curing fish, in their diet, fish is a staple in the way red meat is to many

Americans. The Petersburg fisheiA ine ludcel those .species to which Nor-

wegians were accustomed — grey cc )d, halibLit, and herring — and cjuickly

adopted se\'eral more such as steelhead and salmon species (white and

red king, red, sil\ er, humpie and chum saliiK )n ). Another fi.sh, the black

cod, is unic|ue to Alaska and has become one of the hu'ored delicacies

when smoked and prepared in NoiAwgian fashion.

The Noiwegian sr\ie of presen ing fish is the "cold smoke," in which

the tem|-ierature is kept 1( )w ancl the fish is cured in the process, rather

than e < x )ked ( )r kippered. This niethc )d requires a relati\'ely high smoke-

he )use, S( ) that the fish hang well abo\e the heat source generating the

smoke. An interior height of eight feet is adequate. Alder is the preferred

w< i( id f( )r smc iking in Petersburg and elsewhere in Miska, gi\ing a better

Ha\-orthan hickoiA'.

For best results, black cod, like ( ithcr fish, is cleaned and l^led ( including

rcuK i\ing the gills ) immediateK after it is caugiit. To prepare for smoking,

the fish are ".split" — sliced in half lengthwise to remove the backbone and

mi )st ( )ther bones — washed, and S( )aked in salt brine solution for about

three hours. After soaking, the sides lUX- rinsed in fresh water to remo\'e the

.salt and hung in the smokehouse for about IS 20 hours oi cold smoking.

They are then carefully wrapped and frozen until ready for cooking.

Smoked black cod is ,seiA ed in the traditional Noiwegian meal ofboiled

fish and potatoes. Boiled fish is C( insidered \en- good for the stomach;

Peter.sj-iurg townspeople say it is sened in Nomegian hospitals to people

with st( )mach ailments and that ( )ne .sleeps \er\- quietly after .such a meal.

The fish is poached b\" putting it in a pot of cold water and bringing it

t( ) a bi lil. XX'hen it .starts t( ) l^( )il, the p( )t is rem< )\-ed fix>m the fire and set off

to the side for a few minutes before serving. Melted butter is served with

the fish and peeled potatoes. A ".sweet soup," similar to stewed prunes or

I )ther fruit, is served wath cod along with bread or crackers.

Another Petersburg delicao' is lo\ made b\- the cold smtike process.

The most tax'ored fish for this is steelhead, followed b\' white king, red

king, red, silver and humpbacked .salmon. I 'sing fresh frozen fi.sh, the

method entails first curing the fish in a mild .salt. To prepare the fish for

salting, smaller fish are sliced ( as described abo\-e ) and shallow slits made

( )n the skin side, or larger fish are cut through to the skin from the flesh

side .so the salt will penetrate. The fish is covered with the salt, the excess

shaken ( )ff and the fish laid in a tub U )v 20 2-4 hi lurs depending i )n

thickness. No brine is added since the salted fish produces its own. After

brining, the fish are washed off and .soaked ( fresliened ) in fresh water lor

1 to 1 1'2 hours, then well drained, preferal^ly bv hanging them until ihey

sti )p dripping. The sides of fish are hung b\' ilie ci )llar i m stainless steel



hooks in the smokehouse, leaving plent\' of room inbem-een so that the

smoke can circulate Freely.

The best time of year to smoke this \va\' in I^etersburg is in winter,

when it is cold ( around freezing) and the heat can be controUed. During

other seasons it is too damp and difficult to control the temperature in the

smokehouse. Kings and fat, ocean-run steelhead are cold smoked for ten

to fointeen days; smaller salmon, such as reds, siKers and humpies, are

smoked for six to se\en days.

Another method of making lox, called grare laks in Norw'egian, is by

curing instead of smoking the fish. The sides of fish ( 2 lbs. ) ai^e covered

with a mixture of salt ( 5 tablespoons ), sugar ( 6 tablespoons) and course-

ground white pepper (about 20 corns ). The sides are put together, flesh

to flesh, with lots of dill inberween, and pressed for three days. After

letting it sit untouched for 12 hours, the tlsh is turned periodically. When
the process is completed, the tlsh is wiped off not washed, and kept

refrigerated.

Some people in Petersburg are fond of making /uteftsk.Adish usually

made in the f:ill and ti"aditic~)n:illy ser\'ed for Christmas dinner in Nonvegian

homes, it can nexeitheless he frozen and cooked anuime throughout the

year. Lutefisk'xs grey cod that is soaked in a lye solution. The fresh-caught

cod ( 40 lbs. ) is cleaned, split and soaked for three da\s in a solution of 6

tablespoons of lye in 6 gallons of viater. When it is glassy and translucent,

it is ready to be soaked in fresh water for four days, the water being

changed daiK'. Then it is ready for cooking ( boiling ) (~)r freezing ( if it is to

be stored ).

A favorite of some Petersburg fishermen is pickled herring. Like the

other tlsh, the herring ai'e best cleaned and bled just after they are caught

to ensure clean, white, firm meat. Using a "gibber," the fisherman gibs the

herring, that is, pulls the gills and stomach out with a kind of pliers. The
herring are placed in diy salt for eight to ten days, after which they iire

washed off and immersed in a salt solution for keeping until use. They are

packed in la\ers like sardines ( head to tail ), with each layer cross-wise to

the next.

To ready for pickling, a batch ( 12-15 ) of herring is freshened, cut up,

and soaked again to taste until it is no longer salty. The herring ;ire fileted

( sliced into two sides ) like larger tlsh. To remove the backbone, the bel]>'

bones are cut away as are any remainders of the dorsal fin. The skin is

then peeled off and the meat cut into chunks for eating. The chunks are

placed in a mixture of sugar ( 1 Vi cups ), boiling water ( 1 cup ), vinegar (

1

cjuan ), and a handful of pickling spices. Herring is kept for xs\x) to three

days before eating and seived with warm, boiled potatoes or as a snack

with crackers.

Another delicious snack is dried halibut or cod called rekkling As one

fisherman noted, "It is good to chew when you're on watch through the

night." The best time to make rL'kk/iiig\s while fishing offshore, away

from flies, in sunny weather. Fre.sh halibut is sliced into thin .strips,

washed th( iroughly in fresh sea water, and hung in the rigging to diy. It

keeps as long as it stays diy, althi )ugh it can be frozen and sened in that

condition.

Other Norwegian foods gi\'en an Alaskan signature in Petersburg are

Norwegian fish cakes, fish balls, and fish pudding made in many different

shapes and sizes with the \arier\' ( )f fish a\ailable in Petersburg.

House hiiilt on pilings.
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Grandmotherly
Knowledge,
Grandfatherly

Knowledge: Alaska's

Traditional Native Arts
by SuziJones

"Nati\e art is imp( >nant. It thciv was n( > more Nati\-e ail and potlatches

aiul clani, es, litf \\( )Lild iK )t be ,^( h k\."

Julius Isaac

Tanacross, Alaska, 1981

Ani( mii Nati\c pec )plc ( if Alaska, the ( )ld ways, the indigenous ans,

retlect tens ( )t thousands < it \ears ot expenence in a place. They are what

poet Gan' Snyder has called "grandmotherly kncmledge, grandfatherly

knowledge." Inseparable from Native \alues — especially a .sense of the

relaieelness ot all things — closeK tied to the use ot local materials, and

dependent upon the sea.sonal rounds of subsistence activities, Alaska's

traditional Native arts are tremendously varied and rich with meaning.

When looking at Alaska Native an, one mu.st take into account the

culltiral geograpiiv of a state vvhiLh is tive times the sizeot Ohio and

C( )v ers f( )ur time zones from east t( > west. Alaska is hi )me t( > three separate

ethnic and linguistic groups: Indians. Aleuts and EskiiiK )s. The Tlingit,

1 laida and Tsimshian Indians liv e ( )n the islands and mainland of south-

B.ik'cn haskc'l v\uh mm km ib, iii.idf \i\

.\ndix-vv CX-ilga ut Bainm. ,M.i.sk.i, in ilu-n illcr

Hon (il tin.- .\l.i.sk.i C(>ntenip( )Mi-\- Art li.ink

Photo by Ctiris Arend. courtesy ot ttie Alaska State

Council on ttte Arts



east Alaska. The Athaliaskan Indians, speaking some ele\'en ditterent

languages, live in the Interior. Eskimos reside in the coastal areas, with the

Innpiaq along the northwest coast, the Central Yupik along the .southwest,

.sjieakers of St. Lav.Tence Island "\iipik on the small island r^'o hundred

miles off the a )ast of N( )me, and the K( )niag, Chugach and Eyak ak )ng the

gulf coast. The Aleuts are on the western-most chain ( )f islands which

extends for hundreds of miles out into the Bering Sea. The arts of each of

these peoples are distinct.

All of Alaska's indigenous peoples have been hunter gatherers, and this

is reflected in their art, both of the past and present. DoOs are often

dressed in hunter's ck )thing; sea mammal hk >tifs — whales, walrtrses and

seals — as well as xarioLis kinds ot ducks and sea birds, predominate in

Eskimo i\on- canings and in EskiUK ) masks; flower and animal designs

are skillfully w( )rked int( ) Athabaskan and Tlingit beadwork.

A sense of place, often explicit in design and subject matter, is also

evident in the materials and techniques used by the artists. In most cases,

artists do not purchase their supplies from the local store or from a craft

supply h( )use, I:skim< > wood canings are made from clriftwi lod gathered

from beaches and ri\erbanks in spring and summer, hoiy is from the

tusks of walrus hunted by Eskimo men in Norton Sound and further

north, while okl whale iione is .sca\enged from beaches and turned into

sculptures and masks and reindeer horn is shaped into dolls and other

canings. Some Inupiaq make baskets of baleen, the cartilage-like fringes

that come from the mouth of the bowhead whale, ^lipik and Aleut baskets

are coiled or twined from a t\]-)e of n'c grass, gathered each fall along the

beaches and cured during the winter. These baskets ma\- be decorated

Bellf Deacon, an Atliaba.skan woman from

Gra\'ling, Alaska, i.s well known for her birch

bark hia.sket.s. In 1983 .she was O)mmis,sioned

\i\ the State Arts Council to make h;Lsket.s fi )r

the Go\ernor s Award.s ti )r the Ans

Photo by Sam KImura. courtesy of the Alaska State

Council on the Arts
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Annif Alowa. a skin sewer and doUmaker from

the \illage of Sa\oonga on St Lawrence Island,

with rw( > ( >f her grandchildren, all ueanng
parkis, hats and mukluks made b\' her

Photo by Rob Stapleton, courtesy of the Alaska

State Council on the Arts

E.stlier Liitlelield, a I'lingit Indian tn mi Sitka,

Alaska, with .ueremonial h.it she wo\e of cedar

bark

Photo by Suzi Jones, courtesy of the Alaska State

Council on the Arts

with small pieces of seal intestine which has been dried and dyed bright

C()l( )rs. hi .St iutheast Alaska, hidian masks, bentwood boxes and totem

poles are caned of cedar, while bewis are made from local alder. Hats and

baskets are wo\en t )f cedar bark or twined from spruce roots. Snowshoes

are made of spruce and laced \\1th caribt m hahiche ( rawhide ).

A wide variety of skins are converted into clothing by Native Alaskans.

Nati\e-tanned moosehide is the most prized backing material for Atha-

baskan bead^^•ork. Mukluks {hoots ), according to the season of use and

the st\le, may be made < )f reindeer, caribt )li, or seal, perhaps decorated

with bea\er or calfskin and probabk .st )led v^-ith durable oogn/k ( bearded

seal ) hide. WoK'erine, fox and \\'olf skins are commonly used for parka

ruffs. "FaiuA- parkas" are usually made from Arctic ground scjuirrei skins,

while e\encla\- calico parkas are lined with rabbit.

While traditional materials, processes, and designs are strikingly evident

in much of the material culture of Alaska's Natiw pet iple, change is also

evident. Power tools and sewing mac hines sin )rten and ease tasks. New
materials replace old, ,sometimes by choice, sometimes by economic

necessits' ( beadwork is now often done on felt because a single tanned

mooseiiide ma\- co.st ft )ur or fl\-e hundred d( Ahns ), and sometimes because

ne\^• and complex regulations make acce.ss to .some materials, such as

birchbark, difficult. In addition, side by side w'nh the traditit )nal artfsts, a

generation of contempt ndiy artists are creating new idii )ms tt )r Alaskan

Native art, catching the attention of the international an wDiid,

Among Eskimos, Indians and Aleuts, the skills of the artist ha\e been

those acciuired as one grew to maturitv' — a man learning calling, a

woman sewing. And all \\'ere considered artists, for art has not been seen

as a separate categtiiy ( )f life or as an in\enti >i"\' ( it certain t ibjects, but

rather as a part of life. It expresses the relatedness of e\er\lhing in the

natural world, the social world and the spiritLial world.

Ideas about art were the subject of a recent con\ersation with Esther

Littlefield, a Tlingit wi >man from Sitka, Alaska, well known h )r her sewing,

beadwork and knowledge of Tlingit hi.ston- and culture. Mrs. Littlefield's

words con\ey well the sense of art as attitude, as knowledge, and as a way

of h( ilding pet )ple tt igether:

An artist is something st ime people never understand.

It's an inner feeling of ht )w yt m teel abt lut things.

It's beaut>- that you .see.

Not e\er\i")( kW ,sees beaut)' in e\ eivthing.



Sure it's true,

there's beaurv' in e\er\'thing in daily life,

in the leaves and living dose to nature.

People can just look out and see beaurs' e\'en if it's raining.

That's what we were taught.

And then, a long time ago Mama saw beaut\' in the leaves;

from season to season

she'd sit somewhere and sew or wea\e —

even wea\ing a basket or dt)ing sometiiing,

she'd look around her surroundings and see aU the

beautiful things

So she creates that. . .

.

Art should be respected.

And it should be handled whh care.

. . . people come and want to buy this;

the\' want to buy this;

and they want information.

They want to pay me.

No. It's not worth all the money in the vv'orid.

I don't want their money
because this is m\' dignit\'.

... it represents my family.

Today my name is Littlefield

but in the olden time

when people get together. .

.

certain occasions

they wear the costumes, and when they do wear them,

they're identifying themselves. . .

.

If I'm wearing a Raven or a Frog

— that's our emblem also, a Frog—
luid I see somebod\' else

maybe from viin- dov\n —
Hydaburg, Ketchikan, or somej^lace around there—

that I ha\en't met,

I'll walk up to them and introduce myself

and that I am Kiksadi.

And what clan are you?

The same emblem I have.

Then before long we're related.

Living here in southeast Alaska,

people are related,

through our clan

through intermarriage,

clear down the coast and up further north,

we are related.

So

by the time we're through,

we're related.

And what a joy it is

to ha\e pet)ple know each other.

n^rn-::

f law k mask of painted and stainfd w i )i )d m.ide

by Nick Charles, Sr.. ol Bethel, Alaska

Photo by Suzi Jones, courtesy of the Alaska State

Council on the Arts
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Fcstiv.il In Ft.'btu.in I'Wi

Photo by Jim Barker

Yupik Dancing
by Ann Fienup-Riordan

lu ( ) men L amc ck >\\'n t( > the water and entered the open water

in their kayaks with onk a drum and a spear. They approached

the \illage at nit^lit, waiting until the morning to come close.

Then the\' raised their paddles t( ) make their presence \isible.

They appn )ached sk )wly, saying, "We fight, sc )me are afi^aid of

death, but still we fight. But spears are meant t( )r killing ani-

mals." And the\' began to beat the drum, and the women came
ek )\\ n t( ) the ri\er dancing. Then the\' said, "We want to come
into the (/«>;!,'/</ 1 communal men's house]. ' And they did, and

took council there. Ajid now they ( )nly fight with dancing. And
tile men wIk > came went h( )me t( ) their < )iel \ illage and saiel,

"Ni ) iiK )re w ar.
'

( In )m Tlx' Oiiiiin <>fDci)ici)ii^h\ Q'ril Chanar

)

Malt a hundred tiny \illages, each populated bxbeuveen 100 and SOO

^'upik I-'skimc ), lie spread ak )ng the C( )ast ( )f western Alaska beU\'een the

mc )uth,s ( )l the "ilikc )n and Kusk( )kwim Ri\ ers. First appearances c( )n\ey

i,s( )lati( )n .ind austent>-, with man piited against a cold and inho.spitable

en\in )iiment. H< )we\ er. the ^upik ,irea is actually the home of a people

commiiied i( > liane.sting a tremeixk )u,s natural b( )unr\-, including ,sea and

land mammals, bir^fs, and a \arieU' ( )f fish. Thanks to relati\el\' late contact

with outsiders and inlrec|uent econi unic intrusions, it remains one of the

most culiuialb \ital areas in Alaska, w here English is still the ,sec( )nd

language ( )t the maj( )rity i )f the residents and Mipik K.skimi > the first. .As the

traditional subsi.stence acti\ ities and language continue to tloun.sh, .so do

many of the traditional cultural activities, including the li\'ely and rich

di.splay we kn( )w as Mipik dance.

As in the ston abo\e, Yupik dancing is said to haw begun where war-

fare left off c;on\ersely, one of the more coxert battles that western .society

first waged against the "^'upik was the suj^pressit )n ( >f their dance tradition.

During the late ISOOs in the delt.i regi( in, Mi ira\ian .ind Catholic mission-

aries alike' \ iewcLl with gra\e mi,sgi\ing the ai>(iyii/iitL'/igl masked dances)

along witli other embodiments of traditionaHlipik i.(>smok)g'\'. 0\'er-

whelmed b\ the pagan implications of these traditional representations

and the c eiemi )nial cycle m w hich they were a p.irt, the missii )naries did

their best t( ) di.sc( )urage their peric )rmance. Informal "recreational" danc-

ing sun i\ ed in the areas missii )ni/eU by the Cath( ilics, but ak)ng the coast

sc luth ( if Nel.s( in Islanel .iikI along the KLiskok^\im Ri\er, where Moravian

influence pre\ ailed, dance perf )rmaiu es were C( impletely suppressed.

loday, in the C^atholic communities of the region, dancing in a religious

context no longer exfsts. I Iowe\er, the contemporaiA'Mipik haw retained

several annual formal dance distributions. The winter .sea.son, with all its

ceremonial acti\ities, is still referreel ti i as cc//()Wc/( drum ), an essential

and central element in the dance. Ak mg with these major annual ewnts,

intormal elancing otLiirs throughout the year. Although more ct >mmon on

.st( irm\' w inter ewning.s than during light summer nights w hen the fish

are running, informal dancing is axital pail of \ill.ige lile whenever time

permits or an occasion presents itself

Betxwen ( me and t\\ ( > d( izen partici|~iant.s, inclueling the drummers, are



enough to start off the e\'enino, alth( mu,h the group often grows to ten

times its original size as the evening pn)gresses. The older men and

women of tiie community- are the chief dancers, along with a group of

promising youngsters who ha\'e been gi\'en some of the simpler diinces by

their grandparents. Early in the e\ ening, as the group begins to assemble

in the communir\- hall, se\eral of the middle aged men take the drums

from the closet where they are kej^t and begin to play softly, -^-aiting.

The drums are made of a rim of bent w()( )d, approximately rwo feet in

diameter, o\er which a single piece of plastic ( formerly walrus stomach

)

is tightly .stretched. The only instruments to accompany the dancing, they

are struck with a thin wilkm* \\'and. Tw( > t( > six drums are used, the

(.Irummers rotating during the e\ening as their \ ( )ices weaiy and arms

grow tired.

Each dance has its ( mn S( )ng, w hii. h the elrummers, accompanied b\' ui~>

to a ck)zen singers, perform to the beat of the mtisic. Each snnp, consists ot

two parts: a verse sung in duple time t( > the increasingly rapid drum beat,

and a chorus which is accompanied by an irregular drum beat. Both

chorus and verse elicit highly srvlized dance gestures, but whereas the

\erse gestures tend to be uk )re abstract anel are danced acci )rding to a

f( )rmal pattern, those of the chorus are often realistic imitations of animal

and human beha\'ior, and follow no set pattern. Each \erse is danced

through rwice bet^^•een choruses. The sequence is repeated again and

again, becoming faster, lotider and more exaggerated with each repetitic^n,

until by the end of the dance the precise .syncopation between the drum

beats and the mcnements of the dancers makes it seem as though the

dancers themsehes \Aere making the .sound.

A dance begins as one old man or woman softly sings the \'erse, which

contains both vocables ( lexically meaningless s\ilables ) and words descrip-

tive of the action or events the dance will depict. As the singer finishes,

the audience begins to generate the dancers, pushing and calling them

forth. The heads of the older matrons turn around, searching for the

appropriate dancers— thcxse who in years past ha\e been gi\en particular

dances as their prerogati\e by the older men and vvomen who ha\e

written the songs. A man and his \\ife t)r two cousins come from different

parts of the seated mass and join together in public, as the drummers

tighten their drum heads and prepare t( ) begin. From rwo to a dozen

indi\ idiials perk )rm in each dance. The \\i )men dancers stand in a line

tovv'ards the back facing the audience and the drtimmers, \\'hile the male

dancers kneel in front of them, also facing the drummers.

Both the men and the women hold fans while they dance; if no fans are

a\ailable, they wear gkn-es, .some.sayout of respect forwhat they perform.

Chevak dancer.s ( h(i r ) Teresa Tomnn . Man
Na.sh, Da\id Btwscout, Natalia Nayamin and

Agne.s Buyscoiit perform during the re.sti\ai in

the village of St. Marv-'.s in the fall of 1982.

Paul Agiiiniak. Franc e.s U.sugan and Manin,i

Ji ihn ( in b.iek ) perform a comic dance chorus

during the 1982 St, M,u-\-'s Yupik Dance Fe.stixal.
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Francinc Chiklak (jf Mountain Village in npical

Yupik diuice headdress at the 198-1 lestu a!

Charlie Ste\e(>tStebbins entcnains the in iwd

with aeoniic dante ehcirusat the 1982 St

M.ir\'s nance l'esti\al

S!i)^eslcd recuiing

Fieniip Riord.m, Ann Tlje Nelson /sltiiu/ Fskiiiin

Social Structure and Ritual Distrihutii III An
ehorage: Alaska Pacific l'niversir\ Press, PW3

Nick Charles W'orkerni

Wood. Fairbanks: Rasmusun Libran , 1983

Thf men use circular wxm )clcn tans dcct )ratcd with fnc ( )r six large feath-

ers ( mallard or white owl) extending around the rim. In the Nelson Island

area, women's fans are made of grass coils along the edges of which are

sewn the long and graceful neck hairs of the reindeer. On the Yukon delta,

women hold small v^-ooden finger masks by means of t\\"o holes caned at

their bases. The small masks are bordered with a combination of shon full

feathers and long tiiin tines, topped with tufts of down. Bcuh the flowing

hairs and the stiff feathers seiA'e to accentuate the arm and hand mo\e-

ments of the dancers, rendering the wx )men's moxements mt )re fluid and

the men's more staccato.

On s]")ecial occasions, women may alst > wear broad strings of beads

art )und their necks, as well as beaded crowns topped with wolverine and

ciu'ibou hair. The beaded fringe of these headdresses often covers the

eyes of the performers, studiously cast down as another st\iized mark of

respect. Both the encircling crowns and the rounded, perforated dance

lans, fringed with both fur aiul feathers, are reminiscent of the mask worn

traditit tnally by the central dancer. The ( )pen-\\'ork design of the fans held

by the men is explicitly compared to the pierced hand found :ls an append-

age to many traditional dance masks. The hole in the hand's center, like

the opening in the dance fan, is a sxmbi )lic passage thn )ugh which the

spirits ( )f fish and game came tt ) \iew their treatment by men; if they ft )und

it acceptable, it was belie\ed they wt )uld rept )pulate the wt )rld. Although

the traditional masked dances ha\e been abandoned, the dancers, \\ith

fans and arms extended in the motions t)f the dance like gigantic trans-

formation masks , call fonh many of the traditional meanings, including the

contintied interrelation berw,'een the hLiman and nonhuman en\'ironment.

Wlien the singer has completeel the verse once and the dancers ha\'e

a.ssembled, the drummers and cht )rus begin to play and sing. The\- are led

b\' an ( )lder man or woman, the official dance director, who encourages

and teases the dancers during each \erse by caUing out directions during

the chorus pantomime, such as "Raise the gun!" and "Shoot! " The direc-

tor's motions may be accompanied by the steady back and foith move-

ment of a dance wand, a three foot long piece of decorated clriftwood.

Fn )m a c|Liiet beginning, the .scene gn )ws mt )re and mt ire rauct )us, with

the audience .shouting back and fonh, pulling pet)ple t)ff and t)n tt) the

dance flt)or, and calling for the dancers tt) begin again, as the performers

play up tt) an audience that ct intiiuies tt ) egg them on.

Dunng the dances, women stand, feet flat, bt)d\' swaying with an up

and dt)wn mt)tit)n, and knees bending tc) the beat, while the men kneel

directh' in front t)f them. The dance .st)ngs them.sehes are about exeiy-

thing fix )m winning at cards t )r war, tt ) an e.sc ape tn )m a ght )st. Since all

st)ngs deal with dail\- experiences, a catak)gue of the changes that ha\e

ct)me tt) the area in the last 20 \ears can be read from Yupik dance songs:

.songs about biLsketball, gtiitar playing, playing on swings in the .school

ground, or going tt ) Ancht )rage.

Yupik dancing is as \ital tt )da\' as ever in the delta regit )n. Men and

wt )men ci intinue tt ) dance tt > the steady rh\lhm t if the ht )i iped elrum,

trat.litit inally .said tt ) represent the beating heart t )f the .spirits as well as the

lively movements of the spirits of men and game over the thin surface of

the eanh. Although many tradititins ha\e changed or\anished, the drum

ct)ntinues a steady and meaningful beat.



Alaska Native Oral

Tradition by Nora and

Richard Dauenhauer
Of tile t\\-enn- distinct Nati\e American languages spoken in Alaska, we

focus here on three as representati\e: 'I'lingit, Koyukon Athabaskan, and

Yupik Eskimo.

Tlingit Oral Tradition

Tlingit society- is characterized by ownership and reciprocity'. Songs,

stories, designs, personal names, and land are considered the real jirop-

err\' of particular clans. The form and C( )ntent of oriil tradition are set in a

conte.xt of reciprocity- of "balance." The n.\'o moieties ( or divisions ) of the

Tlingit people. Eagle and Ra\en, b^ilance each other. Their members
address lo\e songs and most oratory to each other, and in host-guest rela-

ti( )nships at feasts share in each others' joy and work to remove each

others' grief A song or speech must be answered — not competitively,

but only that it not "wander aimlessly. " Speeches and stories cc^itain

thematically balanced interaction of the physical and spiritual, the living

and departeci, humans and animtils, people and land.

The major Tlingit oral genres are songs, oratory, and narrative. Narra-

tives include instructive and humorous Raven stories, and clan crest or

shaman .spirit acquisition legends. Folktales — defined as deliberate fiction

— are conspicuously ab.sent in Tlingit oral tradition, as iu"e sc:)me forms

popular in the European tradition, stich as ballad, nm"rative verse, and

epics in metrical forms. Instead, Alaskan traditions :u'e chiiracterized by a

variety of repetitions and share an aesthetic different from that of com-

posed and ptiblished literature.

OratoiA' is highly valued in traditional anci contemp(M"an- Tlingit .societv'.

A public speaker must understand geneak )gy, the Tlingit clan and kinship

.systems, heraldic designs ( )n t( )tems, regalia and tribal art, tribal hi.stories,

legends and other narratives, .songs, and protocol. He must also know
how to connect these poetically, using simile and metaphor to give

comfort, encouragement and strength to people in time of grief, and to

create be )nels amc )ng indiv iduals, families, clans, and communities and

between the material and spiritual worlds. A few lines of Tlingit oraton.'

exemplify' this:

. . . These terns. Waw lathers' sisters would fly over the person who is

feeling grief Then they vv( )uld let their down fall like snow over the

person v^'ho is grieving. . . . That's when I feel as if your fathers' sisters

are flying back to their nests with v'oiir grief . .

An e.xaiiiple of Tlingit narrativ e is the Glacier Bay Historv', which opens
with ( >v\ nership — how the land was owned, named, and occupied by

specific groups. Themes of balance are presented — people and the land,

people and the animals, the physical and spiritual, the "eternal return."

Then, in the narrative, the balance is up.set bv a violation of tradition. It

continues with death, destruction, and exile, and the ultimate restoration

of social and spiritual balance through sacrifice. Thus the histoiy docu-
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mcnts the link ot a specific clan ,m'( )up t( ) certain land, heraldiA' and

literature through the spiritual efforts of an ancest(M".

Athabaskan

Of the Athabaskan languages extending from Alaska and western Can-

ada through California and Oregon, to the Apache and Nax'aji^ in the

Southwest, ele\en are spoken in interior ,\laska.

Athabaskan n:uTati\e is composeci of themes which can be told in highly

distilled form or greatly elabiM-ated on, depending upon the situation.

One tradition bearer called this "cc )oking it up and boiling it down."

Sometimes the stonteller ad\ances the narrati\e and the audience con-

tributes the details. Thus the narrator seiA'es :is prompter and the audi-

ence plays an acti\e role in telling the .ston' or creating the event.

Riddles — k)ng considered by folklorists not to exist in Nati\e American

oral literature — are in fact ali\e and well in most Alaskan Athaba.skan

traditit)n. A fa\orite is '"'^e come upstream in red canoes [salm(~in]." Rid-

dles pix )\ide training k )r ( )rat( )ia-, which is also important in Athabaskan

oral tradition. Thn )Ugh this Lle\ice people learn to ma.ster simile and

metaphor, which are later a|ii-)lied in speeches. In keeping with the highly

comjietitiw nature ofAthabaskan oratoiy there is a\erb "to sit .somecme

d( )wn," meaning t( ) reach a level ( A metaphor S(^ complex that tethers

cannot respond.

A good example of Ko\iikon meta poetics is "Gaadook," a stor\- about

the sociidization of a child who learns to communicate indirectly. In the

beginning, he sleeps often and is otheiwise ven,' lackadaisical in doing his

work. His mother gives directions indirectly and metaphorically— often in

forms similar to riddles, e.specially when .speaking about animals to be

trapped. The child takes the instructions literally, with disastrous results.

The .stoiy is complex and inxoKes a transf )rmation in which the child

re enters sociers' as a fulK' awakened, useful and productive member, with

skills in indirect communication.

Athabaskan songs max- be higliK' personal and private. Some are consid-

ered esoteric and having power c^nly for the owner and cannot therefore

be performed b\' others. Much value is placed on songs; one riddle com-

pares using an old song instead of compcxsing an appropriate new one to

using an old arrow. Many songs are Zen like in their humor and artistic

response to the absurditv' of predicaments in which the composers find

themselves. Much of the humor is self deprecating, and created by includ-

ing English words in the songs.

Mipik

The Central Yupik speak < )ne of the four Eskimo languages in Alaska.

"I'upik traditii^n bearers generallv distinguish tv.o categories of stories:

c/u/iratimd (janeDic/l. Qu/irnt amcum the mvlhical past and are part ot a

long oral tradition which includes accounts of creation, origin legends,

and .stories about anthropomoiphic animals. Qanenici't include anecdotes

and hi.storical accounts— for example, perstMial encounters with ghosts or

other beings, accounts of famines t^- illness, and feats of great shamans or

hunters whose names are generallv kn( )wn. Within these r\v( ) categi )ries

;u'e several genres, such as war stories told bv men, or stock cliaracter

stories tc )kl largely by women which might invx )lve a grandnn )ther

grandchild pair or an i.solated hou.sehold of hu.sband and wife, sometimes

with a child. In these .stories people are identified by general kinship
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terms. "Grandchild" in these cases is often s\'nonymous uith "c)rI^han,"

and the story- ma\- relate how this person was mistreated and later a\'enged

himself. Often these socially marginal characters are spiritually pov.erftil

and save or restore the community. The stock character stories generally

contain implicit moral teachings, concern a person's instructions to do or

not to do .something, and de.scribe the consequences which follow from

disobeying the injunctions. Unlike the Athabaskan case, Yupik stories and

songs were not and are not owned. Stories are frec]uentl\' located by

specific place names teOing where events are said to ha\e occurred.

Beyond stories are other oral genres, including songs and ritualized

insults. A variety of songs are composed for specific dances or ceremonies;

others aix" included in the stories and sung by people or animals. Addi-

tionally, there were ptwer .songs, not much di,scu,ssed today but once

used to make things happen: what was sung about came true. Insults

were part of traditional exchange rituals. They were couched in cle\'er

metaphors or allusions, and the person insulting someone tried to make
the biu'b as inciting as possible, while the person receiving tried to main-

tain his composure. Sometimes this led to physical fights, but at other times

the insult was simply returned ( outdone ) by the recipient at a later date.

In \upik oral literature generally, there is a strong emphasis on the idea

that whatever a person does reverberates in the human, animal, and

supernatural worlds. For example, if dead kinsmen are not fed and

clothed through their living namesakes, they will come back to seek what

they need. If animals are shown proper respect, they will allow themselves

to be caught; if not, there will be scarcity. Proper respect includes making

beautiful hunting gear, properly disposing of animal remains, and observ-

ing a varietv' of taboos. If human values are not upheld, disaster will result

for whole villages. Expressed values include ( among man\' others ) caring

for elders, generosity with food, and maintaining a good natured approach

toward others.

The Native people ofAlaska refer to themselves as "the people."

"Yupik" means "real person" and "Tlingit" means "human." The oral

traditions of all Native people of Alaska teach the individual how to be
human — to know who he or she is and how one fits into society and the

cosmos. Even mundane daily chores such as handling garbage have cos-

mic significance. The categt:)ries of sacred and profane are perceived in a

very different wa\' than in the secular mainstream American world view.

Stories and songs allude to each other; both record histoiy, and are

often reflected in visual mts, such as Chilkat robes, masks, caived dance

headdresses and helmets. Alaskan oral traditions are laconic and highK'

contextualized. A Native American tradition bearer once told a famous

anthropok)gist, "our songs are .so short because we know so much."

Mainstream Americans can le:un much from Native American traditions on
how to live in harmonv with each other, with nature, :uid v^ith the cxxsmos.

Suggested reading

Publications of the Alaska Nati\e Linguage

Center. 3rd Floor. Chapman Bidy.. LIniversit\' of

Aliska-Fairbank.s. Fairbank.s. .•Ma.ska 99''01

.

"Because We Cbetish )b!i

.

.
", Sealaska Elders

Speak to ne Future Transcribed, translated,

and edited b>' Nora and Richard Dauenhauer.

Juneau: .Sealaska Heritage Foundation, 1981.

Yupik Lore: Oral Traditions ofAn Eskimo
People. Bethel; Lower Kuskokwim .School Dis-

trict, 1981.

ScoUon. Ron and Suzanne. Linguistic Conrer-

gence An Ethnography ofSpeaking at Fort

Chipeuyan. Alberta. New York: Academic
Pre.ss, 19"'9,

Narratire. Literacy and
Face in Ititerethnic Communication Nonvood,
NJ:Ablex, 1981.

Suggested films

Haa Shagoon. 30 min. color .sound. I'niversm-

of California Exten.sion Media Center. 2223
Fulton St.. Berkele\-, CA 9-i720,

Summer ofthe l^oucheaux Portrait ofa North-

ern Indian Family 28 min, color sound.

Tamarack Filn-is, 1 1032 76 St., Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada T5B 206.

Various films on Alaska Nati\e village life:

Tununeremiut ( We People ofTununak ).

Fn»n the Fiist People. On Spnng Ice. At the Time
ofWhaluig Atka: An Meut MlUige Leonard

K;uiierling and Sarah Elder. Alask.i N.iti\ e Hent
age Fili-n Project, Rm, 210 Chapman Rltlg,. I'm

\ersin' of Ala.ska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, .\l.i.ska

99701.
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lii'ss Lormix Haiivs k the Diivcl< ir < 1/ i/h' I'i ilk

Arts Prognini oflbc Niitiinial I'lhlnnnwiit fur

Ihe Am. She /VK laufihl folkiorc ill the Ccilifar

lua State I 'tin visits ul Nurthhriilfie and hiLs

been a De/)tilr Diieclar 11/ the /estiral I ifAmen
cat! Fo/klije

The Grand Generation: Folklore

and Agint^ has been made p( )ssi

ble thn )ugh the generous siippi )i"t

ot the American Association ot

Retired Persons in celebration of

25 years ot ser\ice to older 7\mer-

icans, the Atlantic Richfield Form

dation, the National Institute on

Aging, National Institutes of Health,

and the Music i'erfi )rmance Trust

Funds.

Folk Arts and the

Elderly by Bess Lomax Hawes
rhe F( )lk Arts Vi\ )gram at the Nati( )nal Fndi )\\ment for the rVi'ts has dis

tnbuted its sccoulI annual National Heritage FeHowships. So far, thirr\-one

indi\ ickials ha\ e been singled 1 )Ut l( >r natic )na! rec( >gniti( >n as "exemplaiA'

master tolk artists and artisans, and honored tor their "aLiihenticit\,

excellence and significance w ithin a particular artistic tradiiu )n, and t( )r

their 'ongoing artistic accomplishment. " 'fhe art forms of these master

l( )lk arti.sts ha\ e ranged ti( )m due k deci ly can ing t( 1 c|uilting, trom ballad

singing to bagj^ipe pi. lying, tn )m ston telling to AtroTuerto l\ican hoiuba

dancing. The artists ha\ e eome tn )m all sections ( )t the nati( >n as \\ ell as

l'uert( ) Kic( ); tiiey speak in Minkee l-lnglish, I,< )ui,siana laencii (".ajun pcitois

and I'e.xasMe.xican .Spanish; the\' are bkick, brow n, ivlI, and white; they

iiail trom big- cities and from countiy kirms; .some are women, .some are

men. ,\ll ( )t them, hi )we\ er, were ( ner tilt\ w hen they recei\ ed their

awaivls, a kict made the more remarkable when one realizes that their

ages w ere m >t generally cited in the letters ( A \m )minatii )n. Ikit "ageable"

the\ all were - fi\ e in their fifties, eight in their sixties, eight in their

.sexenties, seven 111 their eigiities, and a triumphant three, ninetv years old

( >r ( )\ er.

1 1( )W d( )es It happen that in tile I leritage FelK )W ships there has been

suth a coiuentration on okler artists':' II was not planncxl but there does

seem ti ) be an espec tally t k )se rei.itu )nship betw een the ti >lk arts and the

elderK , the i'ea.S( )n,s are many. ha\mg ti ) d( ) b( )th w iih the nature ( )l t( )lk

arts and the nature ( >f the general human lite c\cle.

As we note in the I'olk .Arts Program guidelines, 'the tolk and (laLlitional

;irt.s h.ixegrc )wn thn mgh time within the many grotips that make up any

nati( )n — gn >ups tiiat share tlie .same ethnic heritage, language, occupation,

religion, orgei )graphic area. '

'I'hey .ire the "homegrown, traditional artis-

tic acli\ ities ( if sucii gn )ups . . , .ind they sen e bi )th li 1 ideniitv and ti

)

.sxmbolize thegmup that origin. iled them." A list ot exam|iles might

iiukide .Samo.in stontelling, O/.irk b.ill.idn , Irish step dancing, and .South-

east Asi.m embri )iden . /VliiK )st .ilw .lys, these .irt l( irms li.i\ e been learned

informalK , l~>y c.isu.il or not .so e.isual obsen.iiion, ( ir b\ being "shown,"

( )ften a relati\ ely brief experient e. On the w hole, < mu d( les not go to

lulli.ird t( > le.irn In )w t( > pl.i\ .1 ii.immer dulcimer, m )r .ire there courses

.iN.iil.ible, e\en in < )ur tcximicil .schools, in how to build .in [-"skimo skin

111 ).u. Ni )r dc 1 inf( )rm.illy learned art f( irms nece.s.sarily lead t( > an excep-

tion. il r.uher th.in mediotie practice, tor only lho.se practitioners who
h.i\e m.isiereel their .irts thn mgh years of refinement .ire \ iewed as true

"artists " by (heir ci )mmunities,

Americin society does ik it ( irdin.iriK' pl.ice much stock in informal

le.irning. The notion that .in .irti.stK .Kti\ it\ < )i" st\le might be ab.sorbed

simpK by .i pmcess of h.inging .li^i mt .ind < )bsei"\ingsits uneasily with our

feeling that the really imp( )rtant things ( )ught ti > be n )n\ eyed in a fi irmal-

ized manner. Just a bit of reflection imi-iics.ses upon one the univers.ility

( it those early eiiildh( )od experie'iues when one el rifted oft to sleep to the

stniins ofgr.indfather's liLklle pr.icticing wali/es, or the famiK s t.i\orite
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WednesdayJune 27
A sign language interprelfr will be a\'ailable lR>m

1 1:00 S:30 at tlie Black L'rbiin Expressi\e Culture area

Schedules are subject to change Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Fcsti\"al ha\'c been partially

tiindeil b\ a grant from the Music Perform;ince

Trust Funds

Volunteer interpreters will be available upon retiuest at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

Performance Workshop
Stage Stage

11:00

12:00

1:00-

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

(.)pening

C .eremonies

^tipik

Hskimi)

Dance:

liethel

Naii\c

Dancers

Tlingit

Stories ;md

Ix'gends

Soiithciist

Indian

Dance

Eskimo

(iames

\'upik

Eskimo

D:incers

Athabaskan

Song

St.

lawTence

Island

"tupik

Eskimo

Dance

Eskimo

Games

Stjutheast

Indian

Dance;

(kijaa Heer

Dancers

Alaska

Native

Traditions

Tlingil

Stories and

Legends:

Austin

Hammond

Eskimo

Stories

and String

Games

Alaskan

Occupations

Tlingit

Stories

and

IjCgcnds:

Austin

Hammond

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends:

Walter Babe

WiUiams

Alaskan

Occupations

>'upik

Eskimo
Stories

and Dance:

Nunamata
Dancers

Foodways

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdougli

Cookery':

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cooker)-:

Vt'ork Food

Sourdough

Cooker)':

Breads

Salmon

Presen'ation

Ongoing
Presentations

Occupations:

Bush pilots - skills

and lore ot Alaskan

pilots; meet pilots

and see their equip-

ment, log books,

scraplxxiks and

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional folklife of

placer goldmining;

sluice I:m^x demon-

strations, panning tor

gold. m;tps, photos

and miners'

memorabilia

Lowers - loggers

demonstrate power
bucking, obstacle

pole bucking, choker

setting. ;l\ throwing

and the use of a

)-drder; tree cutting

at 12 noon daily

Fishermen - discus-

sions witli Alaskan

fishemien and

women and demon-

strations of the

manufacture, use

and maintenance of

tlieirgear

Crafts: a variet)' of

Native Alaskan crafts

including I nupiaq

Eskimo carvers,

Atliabaskan bead-

workers. >'upik

Eskimo tanc")' parka

makers. Southeast

Alaskan Indian Chil-

kat weavers and

Aleut basketmakers

The Alaska program has been made possible b)' the slate

of Alaska Department of Commerce and Economic

Development through its Division of Tourism and the

Alaska Seaftxxl Marketing Institute. Additioniil funding has

been made available through prix-ate and corporate

donations.

Tlie Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

Performance Workshop
Stage Stage

A&ican-

Amcrican

Spirituals:

Reverend

Daniel

Womack

Appalachian

Ballads:

Nimrod
NX'orkman

Hawaiian

Hula

Dancing

Blues: John

andJames
Jackson

Laotian

Music. Song

and Dance

Old-Time

Music: Wade
and Julia

Mainer

African-

American

Spirituals

and Shouts:

The Moving

Star Hall

Singers

From Gen-

eration to

Generation:

Appalachian

Music

Grand-

fatherl)'

Knowledge:

Old Hispanic

Tales

Tradi-

tional Stone

Carvers

Oral History:

Sleeping Car

Porters

Ballads from

the Appala-

chian

Coalfields

Native

American

Traditions

The Grand-

parents'

Hour

"Calling the

Cotton

Press': Work
Songs and

Stories

Foodways

Fruit

Leathers

Chicken

Pies

Norwegian

Cookies

(thicken

Pies

Nonvegian
( Cookies

Grape
Leaves

Ongoing

Presentations

Crafts: demonstra-

tions all day - ^lii

oak basketmaking,

southern pottery,

toymaking, stone-

caning, embroider)',

quilting, net making,

crab pot making,

hide tanning and

beadworking

Learning Center:

The Grand Genera-

tion exhibition and

oral hisior)' project -

Smitlisonian folk-

lorists interview

Festival visitors about

their memories,

stories and

traditions.

The Grand Generation: Folklore and Aging has been made
possible through the generous support of the American

Association of Retired Persons in celebration of 25 years

of service to older Americans, the Atlantic Richfield

Foundation and the National Institute on Aging, National

Institutes of Health.

Black Urban Expressive

Culture from Philadelphia

Performana

Stage



Thursday,June 28
A sign language interpreter will be available Irom

11:00 5:30 at the Alaska aiea

Volunteer interpreters will be available upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Schedules are subject to change. Check sigas in each

program area lor specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

tunded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds

Alaska Program

i'crtbmiance Workshop
Stage Stage

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

St IjwTcnce

Island

't'upik

(Eskimo

Dance

AihabiLskan

Song

"tupik

I- skimo
Dance

ningit

Stories

and

Legends

Soiilhe;isl

Indian

Dance

Eskimo

(iiimes

^'upik

Fskimo

1 >ance

Athabaskan

Song

Lmrence
Island

^upik

Eskimo

D;mce

1-skimo

(iiinies

SouthcLst

Indian

Dance

(iajaa Heen
Dancers

>'upik

Eskimo

Stories

and Dance

Alaska

Native

Traditioas

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

Eskimo

Stories

and String

(i;imes

Alxskan

(-X'cupations

Tlingit

Stories

and

U-gends

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

/Vlaskiin

Occupations

^'upik

Eskimo

Stories

and Dance:

Nuniiniata

Dancers

Foodwa)^

Salmon

Presenation

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdough

Cookery:

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

V(brk Food

Sourdou^
C:i)oker>':

Breads

Salmon

Prese r\'ation

Ongoing
Presentations

Occupations:

Bush pilots - skills

and lore ot Al:Lskan

pilots, meet pilots

.md see their equip-

ment, log tXM)k.S,

scrapb(x)ks ;uid

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional tblklifeof

placer goldmining,

sluice lx)x demon-

strations, panning for

gold, maps, photos

;uid miners'

memorabilia

U)ggers- loggers

demonstrate power
bucking, obstacle

p)le bucking, chtiker

setting. x\ tlirowing

and the use of a

\;irder; tree cutting

at 12 noon daily

Fishemien - discus-

sions with Alaskan

fishermen and

women and deriu)n-

strations ot the

niiuiutacture. use

and niiiintetiiuice of

their gear

Crafts, a v;iriet\()f

Nati\e Alask^ui cnifts

including Inupiaq

Eskimo caners.

Athabiiskiui bead-

wtjrkers, > upik

Eskimo fane")' parka

m;ikers. Southea.st

Alaskan Indian CJiil-

kat wea\ers .uid

,\leut basketm.ikers

Ihe Alxska program has been made possible b\ the state

of /\l.isk;i Department of <A)mmerce iuid Economic
Development tlirougli its Division of Tourism and the

/Mxsk.! Seal(M)d Marketing Institute Additional tunding has

been made a\'ailal:)le tlirougli pn\aie .ind corporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

Performance

Stage



FridayJune 29
E\caing Concert at

"^Opm. atthe

SN'h'an Theatre

A sign lanj^Liage interpreter will be available from

1 1 00 S:30 at Hie Grand Generation area

\< )lunieer interpreters will be available upon request at

the Volunteers Teni

Schedules are subject to change. Check signs in each
program area for specific information

Musical performances at the FestK^ have been partially

liinded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds.

Aliiska Program

I r
Performance Workshop

Stage Stage

1:00

St, LiwTcnce

Isand

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Athabaskan

Song

^upik

[.skinio

Dance

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

X)ulhe;Lst

Indian

Dance

Hskiino

Games

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Athabaskan

Song

St. Lawrence

Island

\upik

Eskimo

Lhince

Eskimo

G;imes

Southea.st

Indian

Dance

>upik

Eskimo

Stories

iind Dance

.Maska

Native

Traditions

ningit

Stt)ries

and

Legends

Eskimo

Stories

and String

Games

Alaskan

Occupations

Tlingit

Stories

and

legends

Tlingit

Stt)ries

and

Legends

Alaskan

tVcoipations

^upik

Eskimo

Dance

Foodways

Salmon
Preservation

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdough

Cookery:

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cooken':

Work Food

Sourdough

C(X)kery':

Breads

Salmon

Preservation

Ongoing
Presentations

Occupations:

Bush pilots - skills

and lore ofAlaskan

pilots; meet pilots

and sec their equip-

ment, log books,

.scrapbooks and

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional folklitc of

placer goldmining;

sluice box demon-
strations, panning for

gold, maps, photos

;ind miners'

memorabiba

Loggers - loggers

demonstrate power
bucking, obstacle

p<.)le bucking, choker

setting, ax throwing

and the use of a

yarder; tree cutting

at 12 noon daily

Fishermen - discus-

sions with Alaskan

fishermen and

women and demon-

.st rations of the

m;mufacture, use

and maintenance of

their gear

Crafts: a variety of

Native Alaskan crafts

including Inupiaq

Eskimo carvers,

Atliabaskan bead-

workers, Yupik

Eskimo fancy parka

makers, Southe:ist

Al:iskan Indian Chil-

kat weavers and

Aleut basketmakers

The Alaska program has been made possible by the stale

of Alaska Department ofCommerce and Economic
Dev'elopment tlirougli its Division of Tourism and the

Ala.ska Sealiwd .Marketing Institute. .\ddition.il ftinding has

been made available through priv^ate and corporate

di)nations

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

Performance Workshop
St^e Stage

Old-Time

Music: Wade
and Julia

Mainer

African-

American

Spirituals

Hawaiian

Hula

Dancing

African-

American

Spirituals

and Shouts:

The Moving

Star Hall

Singers

Laotian

Music, Song

and Dance

Appalachian

Music:

Tommy
Jarrell and

Friends

Blues: John

andJames
Jackson

Ballads from

the

Appalachian

Coalfields

A Sense of

Place:

Chesapeake

Bay

Watermen

Appalachian

Music

From Master

to Appren-

tice: Tradi-

tional Crafts

Oral History:

Sleeping Car

Porters

Grand-

fatherly

Knowledge:

Hispanic

, Tales

Honoring

the Elders:

Native

American

Traditions

African-

American

Elders:

Stories of

Wit and

Wisdom

Older Folk

ArtLsLs

Ftxxlwavs

Fruit

Leathers

Chicken

Pies

Norwegian

Cookies

Chicken

Pies

Norwegian

Cookies

Grape

Leaves

Ongoing

Presentations

Crafts: demonstra

tions all day - split

oak basketmaking,

southern pottery',

tovmaking, stone-

carving, embroidery,

quilting, net making,

cTab pot making,

hide tanning and

beadworking

learning Center:

ITie Grand Genera-

tion exhibition and

oral histor) project -

Smithsonian folk-

lorists interview

Festival visitors about

thefr memories,

stories and traditions

The Grand Generation: Folklore and Aging has been made
possible through the generous support of the American

Association of Retired Persons in celebration of 2S years

of service to older Americans, the Atlantic Richlneld

Foundation, and the National Institute on Aging, National

Institutes of Health

Black Urban Expressive

CulUxre from Philadelphia

Performance Workshop
Stage Stage

Revue

Do-wop
Singing

Street Drills:

Candies

Traditional

Comedy
••••••••

Tap Dance

Gospel

Singing

Collegiate

Stepping

Spooas iind

Washboard

Slim

V>}. Rapping

and Break

Dancing:

Grand

Masters of

Funk and

Scanner

Boys

Street Poetry

Rappers and

Turntable

Wizards

'
*B*lack'

'

Stepping

Traditions

Popping and

Break

Dancing

'a'lack*

Vaudeville,

Minstrelsy,

and Med
Shows

Dance

Traditions

Sacred Sing

ingand

Street

Comer
Sounds

Foo<iw'a>'S

Greens

Biscuits

Sweet

Potato Pie

Greens

BLscuits

Sweet

Potato

Casserole

Greens

Biscuits

Sweet

Potato Pie

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00



SaturdayJune 30
A sign language interpreter mil be a\ aihible troni

U;00 S;30 at the Black Urban Expressive Culture area

Schedules are subject to change Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

funded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds.

Volunteer interpreters will be a\ ailable upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

Performance Workshop
Stage Stage

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

St LawTtrnce

Island

\upik

Eskimo

Dance

Athiiba-skan

Song

'tupik

Fskimo

Dance

riingit

Sltiries

and

U-gend-s
•«•••••
SoutheaM

Indi;m

Dance

Eskimo

(ianies

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Ath:iba.skan

S^)ng

St.Ijwrence

Island

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Eskimo

(ianies

Suitheast

Indian

Diince

^'upik

F„skimo

Stories

and Dance

Alaska

Naii\e

Traditions

Tlingtt

Stories

and

Legends

Eskimo

Stories

and String

Games

Alaskan

(X"cupatit)ns

Tlingil

Stories

and

1-egends

Ilingit

Stories

and

Legends

Alaskan

Occupatittns

Yupik

Eskimo

Stories

and Dance

Foodways

Salmon

Reservation

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdough

Crockery:

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Work Food

Sourdough

Cookery:

Breads

Salmon

Preser\ation

Ongoing
Presentations

Occupations:

Bush piloLs - skills

and lore of Al;iskan

pilots; meet pilots

and see their equip-

ment, logtxKjks.

scrapb(K)ks and

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional folklil'e of

placer goldmining;

sluice box demon-
strations, panning for

gold, maps, photos

and miners'

memorabilia

Loggers - loggers

demonstrate power
bucking, obstacle

p<.)le bucking, choker

setting, ax throwing

and the use of a

jarder, tree cutting

at 12 noon daily

Fishermen - discus-

sions with /Vlaskan

fishermen and

women and demon-

strations of the

manufacture, use

and maintenance of

tlieirge-.u'

CniltS: a \'ariet>- of

Nati\e Alaskiin cnifts

including Inupiaq

Eskim< ) carvers,

Alhabaskan Ix-ad-

W(.)rkers, '^'upik

Eskimo tancy parka

makers, S*jutheast

Alaskan Indian Chil-

kat weavers and

Aleut basketm;ikers

Ilie Alaskii program has been made pi>ssible b\ the state

of Alaska Department of Commerce and Economic
Development through its Di\ision ofTourism and the

/Alaska Se;ifood Marketing Institute. Additional timding has

been made a\'ailable through pri\-ate and ct)rporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

The Grand C/eneration: Folklore and Aging has been made
possible through the generous support of the American

Association of Retired Persons in celebration of 2S years

of ser\ice to older Americaas, the Atlantic Richfield

Foundation, and the National Institute on Aging, National

Institutes of Health.

Black Urban Expressive

Culture from Philadelphia

Performance

Stage



SundayJuly 1
A sign language interpreter nlU he a\ ailahle from

1 1 :00-5:30 at The Grand Generation area

Schedules are subject to change. Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical pecfbrmances at the Festival have been partially

funded by a grant &om the Music Performance

Trust Funds.

Volunteer interpreters wi\i be available upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

1:00

2:00

5:00

The Alaska progmni lias been made possible by the stale

of Alaska Department ofCommerce and Economic

De\'elopment through its Di\ision of Tourism and the

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute. Additional fljnding has

been made available through private and corporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

Performana

Stage



Festival of

American Folklife

General

Information

Festival Hours
Opening ceremonies for the

Festi\ai uili be held in the Aliiska

Pert'ormence tent at 1 1:00 a.m.,

Wednesday.Jiine 2^. Thereafter,

Festisal hours will be 1 1 :00 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. daily, with two

evening concerts at 7:30 p.m. on

June 29 and July 6 at the Sylvan

Theatre Stage. On concert

e\enings food sales and a per-

formance stage will continue

from 5:30 until ~:15 p.m.

Food Sales

Alaskan seafood will be sold in

the Alaska area, soul food rep

resenting Philadelphia will be
a\'ailable in the Black ExjiressiNe

Culture area, and traditional

foods of older Americans will be
sold in The Grand Generation

;irea. Be\erage stands ;ilso will

be set up throughout the site,

and GSI food sdes will be
located at \arious points near

the site.

Sales

A \;irien' of crafts and records

relating to the 198-t Festival

programs will be sold in the

Craft Sales and Information tent

on the Festivitl site.

Press
Visiting members of the press

are invited to register at the

Festi\a! Press tent on Madison

Dri\e at 1 2th Street.

First Aid
An American Red Cross mobile

unit will be set up in a tent in

the Administration area near

12th Street on Madi.son Drive,

during regular Festival hours.

Tlie Health 1 nits in the Mu
scums ofAmerican Histoiy and
Natural History are open from

10:00 a.m. to "?:30 p.m.

Rest Rooms
There ;ire outdoor facilities tor

the public and disabled \lsitors

located in all of the program
;ireas on the Mall. Additional rest

room facilities ;u'e available in

each of the mu.seum buildings

during xisiting hours.

Telephones
Public telephones are a\ailable

on the site opposite the Mu
seums of Natural 1 listor\' and

American Hi.ston-, and inside

the mu.seums.

Lost and Found/Lost

Children and Parents
Lost items hkin' be turned in or

retrie\ed at the Volunteer tent in

the Administration area. Lost

famik' members may be claimed

at the Volunteer tent also. We
advise putting a name tag on
youngsters v\ho may be prone

to uander.

Bicycle Racks
Racks for bicycles are located at

the entrances to each of the

Smithsonian museums.

Metro Stations
Metro trains will be rtinning

exeiy day of the Festi\al. The
Festival site is easily accessible

to either the Smithsonian or

Federal Triangle stations c:)n the

Blue Orange line.

Services for Disabled

Visitors

Sign language inteqireters will

be available at the Festival each

dav' in a specified program :u"ea.

See schedule for particulars.

Oral inteipreters will be avail

able upon advance request if

vou call ( 202 ) 357- 1696 (Ti:)D

)

or(202) 357-1697 (voice).

There are a few designated

p;irking spaces tor disabled visi-

tors at various pt)ints along both

Mall drives. These .spaces have

the same time restrictions ;ls

other public .spaces on the Mall,

Evening Concerts
.\t ~:30 p.m. on Friday,June 29

( rain date, S;iturday,June 30

)

and Fridav',July 6 ( rain date,

•Saturday, July ^
), an evening

concert WiW be held at the

Sylvan Theatre on the Washing-

ton Monument grounds. The.se

concerts will present nuisic and

dance from the programs fea-

tured at the Festival.

Southeastern Pottery

Exhibition
FromJune 2" through Atigust

19 an exhibition presenting

ware made bv' the traditional

potters still operating through-

out the Stjuth will be on di.splay

in the National Mu.seum of

American Historv-. This exhibi-

tion was organized bv' the Of-

fice of Folkli fe Pn igrams fi )r the

Smith.sonian Institution liav cl-

ing Exhibition Seivice.

National Heritage

Fellowship Program
The National Endowment tor

the Arts' National Heritage Fel-

lowships are awarded each ye^ir

to outstanding traditional artists

from across the nation. These

artists exempli f\' authenticitv'

and excellence in their an form

and have attained stature in

their tradition and their com
niLinitv'. The Festival ofAmeric;ui

Folklife is proud to present four

of the 1984 National Heritage

Fellowship recipients:

Jiinie Hunter, Black singer/ story-

teller— South C;irolina

PaulTiulana, Inupiac] Eskimo

mask maker dancer/singer—

Aliiska

Cleofes Vigil, Hispanic story-

teller/ singer — New Mexico

Emily Zuttermeister, m;ister

hula teacher— Hawaii

Additional recipients of the

198-4 National Heritage Fellow-

ships are:

Clifton Chenier, Louisiana Cre-

ole accordionist— Louisiana

Benha Cook, knotted bedspread

maker— North Carolina

Joe Cormier, New Engkuid

fiddler (Nova Scotia) —
Massachusetts

Elizabeth Gotten, Black .song-

ster song writer— Wiishing-

ton, D.C.

Burlon Craig, Appalachian pot-

ter-North C;irolina

Mhcn Fahlbusch, hammered
dtilcimer maker and player-

Nebraska

MaryJane Manigault, Black

Carolina basketmaker— South

Carolina

Genevieve Mougin, Lebanese

lace maker— Iowa

Manin Mulvihill, Irish fiddler-

New York

Howard (Sandm;tn) Sims, Black

tap d:tncer—New York

Ralph Stanley, old time country

banjo and fiddle band—
Virginia

Margaret Tafova, Santa Cku^a

Puebk) potter— New Mexico

Dave Tarras, klezmer clarinetist

— New'ibrk

Festival Staff

Festival Co-Directors: Diana

Parker, Peter Seitel

Alaska Program Coordinator:

Lariy Deemer
Assistant Coordinators: Kiite

Ponerfield, VC'arren Smith

Assistant Participant Coordina-

tor: Anna McAlear

Consultant: Suzi lones



Fieldu'orkeisj Siai Jones,Jens

Lund, Bob McCarl, Peter Seitel,

Chuck Smythe

TechnicalAssistant: Eric Annis

ClcrL'T\pist: Melanie LiBonv it

Presenters: George Ch;trles,

Julie holta, Suzi Jones, Anna
Katzeek, Jens Lund, Sue

Manos, Bob McCarl B;ur\-

Lee Pearson, Jack Santino,

VelniaWallis

Sound Crew: Peter Derbyshire,

Mark Fitzgerald

Performance StageManager
Ste\e Green

Workshop Stage Manager: Susan

Levitas

ChiefVolunteer Annie Bell

ne Grand Generation Pmgram
Coordinator: Marjorie Hunt

Assistant Coordinator Ann
Danty

Assistant Participant Coordina-

torJennikr Cutting

Consultants: Man- Hufford,

Barb;ira M\erhoff, Stexen

Zeitlin

Fieldworkers: Mary Hufford,

Marjorie Hunt, Ste\en Zeitlin

Presenters: Elena Bradtinas,

Chen 1 Brauner, Rayna Green,

Man- Hufford, Geraldine

Johnson, Susan Kalcik, Amy
Kotkin, Jack S:tntino, Nicolas

Schidloxsky, Gregory Sharrou-,

Nick Spitzer, Ste\'en Zeitlin

Sound Crew: Mathieu Chabert,

Mike Ri\'ers

Perfonnance Stage Manager Al

McKinney
C/w/V'o/;/;i/eer Catherine

Jacobs

Black Urban Expressive Culture

Program Coordinator: Kazadi

wa Mukuna
Assistant Coordinator Rose

Engelktnd

Assistant Participant Coordina-

tor Carolyn Weary

Consultant: Glenn Hinson,

Bernice Reagon
Fieldworken Glenn Hinson

Presenters: Mellonee Burnim,

J;uie Sapp, William H.

Wiggins, Jr.

Sound Crew: Mike Herter,

Gregg Limping

Perfonnance Stage Manager-

Mark Donatien

Workslxjp StageManager Larry

Wise

Foodways Program Coordina-

tor Chillies Camp
Consultant:Joan Nathan

Fieldworkerjoim Nathan

Prese>ite>s: Ch;irles Camp, Tim
Uoyd, Ph\-llis May

Administrative Officer (on

leave): Betty Beuck
Derbyshire

Acting Administratii 'e Officer

Jexvell Dulaney

Festii 'al Sen 'icesManager
Barbara Strickland

Participant Coordinator Tinika

Ossman
ChiefVolunteers: Johaiie

Rashad, Tom Sinclair, Ne\ille

Waters, Jr.

Technical Coordinator Richard

Derbyshire

Grounds Crew Director

Peter Magoon
ClerkJipist: Stefanie Procopiow
Construction Director

Van Mertz

Grounds Crew- Beth Curren,

Michael Dolan, Robin

Gaibraith, Lea Han, Pat Hunt,

Terry Meniefield, Fred Price,

Noaa Shareak, Aliuic Strick-

land,Joe Viola, Holly Wright

Chief\bluiiteer Corinne Libby

Designer Daphne Shuttlex\orth

Assistant: Linda McKnight

Lay-Out A^istant:JoMi'^'ohier

SpecialEvents Coordinator

Sarah Lews
Program Book Editor Thomas
Vennum,Jr.

Coordinator Arlene Liebenau

Volunteer Coordinator Gail

C;iner

Assistant Coordinator Annetta

Dexter

Evening Concerts ChiefVolun-

teer France G;ilindo

Supply CcKJrdinator Anya

Nykyforiak

Assistant: Mark Puryear

Sound Production Coordinator

CalStjuthwonh

Sound Production Crew Chief

Phil Fox

Sound Production Crew: Dean
L;ing\vell, Jimmie Silman III,

Emin Webb
ChiefVolunteer Stie Good\A'in

Office Assistant: Linda Benner

Festit alAides: Y\\ >nne Chapmiui

,

France.sca McLean, Ed Nolin.

Johanna Timpson

Logistics Coordinator Dorothy

Neumann
Craft Sales Coordinator Iviren

Lin )\\n

Public Information: Susan Bliss,

Leslie Braunstein

Visitors LLospitality ChiefVolun

teer Linda Groff

Site Designer Richard

Derbyshire

Site Consultant: Ken Dresser

Sign Lanuage Interpreters: ]ime(

Bailey, Jean Lindqui.st, Hank
Young

Volunteer Interpreter: Barry

Nickelsberg

Photographers: Richard

Hofmeister, Kim NieLsen,

Dane Penland, JeffPloskonka.

JeffTinsley

Internal Office Support
Accounting

Administration

Anthropology Dept./NMNH
Audio-Visual LJnit

Communication &
Transportation

Congressional & Public

Information

Contracts

Duplicating

Elementary & Secondary Educa-

tion Special Education

Exliibits Central

Dept. ofExliibits NMAH
General Counsel

Gr;u"its & Risk Management
History (if Science & TechnoUjgy

Dept. NMAH
Horticulture

Management Analysis

Membership & De\'elopment

OPlants

Personnel

Photographic Senices

Press

Public Affairs

Dept. of Public Programs NMAI-I

Public Service

Security & Protection

SITES
'

Supply Sen'ices

Travel Ser\ices

Visitor Information & Associates

Reception Ctr,

Special Thanks
General Festival

We extend special thanks to all

the volunteers at this ye;ir's

Festi\al. With their assistance

we are able to present the

programs of the 1984 Festi\-;il of

American Ft)lklife.

Exxon Corjioration

Folklore Society of Greater

W;ishington

National Council of Traditit)nal

Ans
Nation;il Ponrait Gallery Cabi-

net Exhibit Shop
Bill Peiir.son

Jiick Skuce

Spirit of 76
Washington Comention c!4 Visi-

tors Assn.

Washington Metropolitan Area

Transit Authorir\'

Dwain Winters

Alaska Program

Alaska Georgraphic .Society

Al;iska State Council on the Arts

Earl Beistline

Alex Bertulis

Carol Derfner, Office of the

Go\emor
Jack Fisher, Alaska Pilots' Assn.

Larry Golden
Bill Hudson, Alaska Seafood

Marketing Inst.

Ben Jones, Northwest and

Alaska Fishing Center, Seattle,

WA
Allen Korhonen, Human Re-

sources, Washington, D.C.

Governor's Office

Steve Langdon
Mark Pawlicki, National Forest

Products Assn.

Riverbend Sawmill

Mary Francis Silitch, Seaplane

Pilots' Assn.

Da\id Squires

Lori S\ ensson, Alaska Seafood

Marketing Inst.

John Taber, Human Resources,

Washington, D.C. Governor's

Office

Jim ThcMsen, George Washing-

ton National Forest

Bob Wolfe, National M:irine

Fisheries Senice, Washing-

ton, D.C.

Peggy Yocum
The Grand Generation Program

Jane Beck

Carkj Bergomi

Robert Bethke

Elena Bradtinas

Annette Buchanan

Kim Burdick

Robert Burgh;irdt

Ch;irles Camp
Jehu Camper
Lillian Camper
George Carey

Reed Cherington

Amanda Dargan

Liz Dear

Amber Densmore
Jane Deren
Elaine Eff

Irene Fay

Carl Fleischhauer

Doris Francis Erhard

Meg Glaser

Henry Glassie

\'iola Hanscam
G{X)dwin Harding

Suzi Jones

Porter Kier

Biirbara KirshenblattGimblett

Michael Korn
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Am\- K( )tkin

M;u'sh;i MacDcmell

Kiithleen Muncit-ll

Blanton 0'« en

EsteUe Pierce

Eddie Rankin, Twin Springs

Fruit Farm, Orrtanna, PA

J( )e Reid

Gwen Rocliester

SiieSamiicLson

Don SepiiKeda

Eli/.abelh ,Sli;upe

Ste\'e Siporin

Bob Teske

Elaine Thatcher

Sandra Timmerman
Zenna Todd
Barre Toelken

Two Eagle Ri\er Scliool

Villus Xariakojis

William \X'. Warner

HennW'illett

Joe VCihson

Clari.ssa Wittenberg

Uoyd Wright

Pegg>' Yocum
Helen Zimmer

Black Urban Expressive

Culture Program

Arena Stage

Carole Boughter

Manha Bowditch

Breaker Bo>' Crew
Saul Broud\'

Carohn Bnant Ensemble

Wendy "iJdyB" Clark

LeeEUen Friedland

"Geech"

Gentleman Zodd and the

Fantastic 3

Folklife Center, International

Hou.se of Philadelphia

Matunda Ya Afrika

Ne\\' Gospel Light Music Store

SalK- Peterson

The Smurtettes

South Philadelphia Soul

Steppers

Pamela Thompson
Da\idVann,WDAS
WT)AS Radio, Philadelphia

WHAT Radio, Philadelphia

Reverend L( )uise U'illiams,

WDAS
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Participants

in the 1984
Festival of

American
Folklife

Alaska Participants

Crafts

Rita Blumenstein.Yupik.Eskimo

baskctmaker stor^leller —
Palmer

William Lee Burkliart II, Tlingit

v\-oodcaner— Wrangell

Dek)res Churchill, Haida basket-

maker— Ketchikan

Belle Deacon, Athabaskan

basketmaker— Grayling

Dais>- Demientieff, Athabaskan

basketmaker - Anchorage

Elsie Douglas, Inupiati Es-

kimo basketmaker—Ambler

Thomas Douglas, Inupiaq

Eskimo dog sled maker—
Ambler

Anna Bro\\n Ehlers, Tlingit

Chilkat weaxer—Juneau
Bella Francis, Athabaskan snow-

shoe maker beadworker— Ft.

Mikon
Simon Francis, Sr., Athabaskan

sncwshoe maker— Ft. Mikon

Irene Guthrie, Tsimshian

basketmaker— Ketchikan

E\ a I leftle, Inupiac] Eskimo doll

maker— Kotzebue

Ester Littletield, Tlingit bead

worker ctiltural historian —

Sitka

Larn- Matfay, Aleut games—
Kodiak Island

Maltha Matfa\-, Aletit basket-

maker— Kodiak Island

Flora Mather, Tsimshian ba.sket-

maker— Ketchikan

Ella Nichols, Mipik Eskimo gra.ss

fishbag maker basketmaker
— Kasigluk

J(5e Nichols, Yupik Eskimo tish

trap maker — Kiisigluk

Selina Peratrcnich, Haida basket-

maker— Ketchikan

Johnny Peter, Jr.. Athabaskan

fi.sh wheel builder— Ft. Yukon
Louise Peter, Athabaskan bead-

lAorker— Ft. \'uk( >n

Tony Peter, Athabaskan fish

^heel builder— Ft "^'ukon

^X'ayne Price, Tlingit woodciiner
— >Xrangell

Delores Sloan, Athabaskan bead-

worker— Fairbanks

Dolly Spencer, Inupiaq Eskimo
ck)llmaker— Homer

Gertrude S\arn\', Aleut basket-

maker— L'nalaska

Jenny Thiunaut, Tlingit Chilkat

wea\er— Kluckwan

CkiraTiulana, Intipiaq Eskimo

skin sewer— Anchorage
PaulTiulana, Inupiaci Eskimo

i\ory carver/stonteller —
Anchorage

Foodways

Debby Dalton, regional cook—
Hf)onah

Geraldine Dick, regional cook

-

Hoonah
Charlene Nelson, regional cook
— Ketchikan

Occupations

Bush Pilots

RuthJefford-WasiUa

Donald E. "Butch" Vent -Sitka

Alden Wi lliams— Anchorage

Fisbennen and Women
Richard Dalton, Sr., Tlingit—
Hoonah

George Da\-is, Tlingit — Hoonah
Raymond Dick, Tlingit —
Hoonah

Nels Evens- Petersburg

Geraldine Frink — Petersburg

Max Haube— Petersburg

Eldor Lee — Petersburg

Heidi Ruth Lee — Petersburg

Charles Nelson, Haida—
Ketchikan

Loggers

Br\:m Bickar— Sitka

Oli\er "Porh" Bickar-Sitka

An Brooks— Anacortes,

Washington

Vernon Eliason — Sitka

Ted Larsen — Sitka

Gary Winnop — Sitka

Miners

Carl Heflinger— Fairbanks

Walter Roman — Fairbanks

Ernest Wolff— Fairbanks

Performers

BethelNative Dancers

Dick Andrew, Yupik Eskimo

drummer singer— Bethel

Elena Charles, Yupik Eskimo

dancer— Bethel

Nicholas A. Charles, Sr., Yupik

Eskimo drummer/singer—
Bethel

Joe Chief, Jr., Yupik Eskimo

masked dancer - Bethel

LucyJacobs, Yupik Eskimo

dancer— Bethel

Eskimo Games
Roben "Big Bob" Aiken, Inupiaq

Eskimo— Barrow

Louise Charles, Yupik Eskimo—
Bethel

GregorsNothstine, Inupiaq

Eskimo —Anchorage

Joshua Okpik, Jr., Inupiaq Es-

kimo—Barrow
Carol Picket, Inupiaq Eskimo

-

Fairbanks

Brian Randazzo, Aleut—
Anchorage

Gajaa Heen Dancers

Chris Baty, Tlingit dancer— Mt.

Edgecumbe
Isabella Brady, Tlingit, program

director— Sitka

Betsy BrotMi, Eskimo/Aleut

dancer— Mt. Edgecumbe
Melonie Duncan, Tlingit dancer

-Sitka

Douglas Gray, Tlingit dancer—
Sitka

BrianJames, Tlingit dancer—

Mt. Edgecumbe
RobenaJames, Tlingit dnim-

mer/dancer— Mt. Edgecumbe
Ethel Makinen, TImgit, song

caller/dance instructor— Sitka

Lillian Nielsen, Tlingit daim-

mer/dancer— Sitka

Alicia Williams, Tlingit dancer—

Sitka

Gambell Singers andDancers
Ste\en Aningayou, St. Lawrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer— Gambell
MeKin Apassingok, St. Lawrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer— Gambell
Wesley- Apatiki, St. Lawrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer— Gambell

Lewis lyakitan, ,St. Lawrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer— Gambell
Vi\ian lyakitan, St. Litwrence

Island Yupik Eskimo dancer

-Gambell
Delia 0()ze\'aseuk, St. Umrence

Island Ytipik Eskimo dancer

-Gambell
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D Food Sales

Alaska Participants

Crafts

Rita Blumenstein, Yupik ,Eskimo

basketmaker storvteller—
Palmer

Williaiii Leo Burkhan II, Tliiigit

\\-( )i )dcar\ er — ^X raiigell

Dell )res Churchill, Haida basket

maker— Ketchikan

Belle Deacon, Athaliaskaii

b;Lsketn-iaker - Gni\ ling

1 )ai,sy Dei-nientieft, Atliabaskan

b;i.sketniaker - Anchorage

Kl.sie Douglas, Inupiac| Es-

kimo basketmaker- AiTibler

Thomas Douglas, Inupiaq

Eskimo dog sled maker

-

Ambler

Anna Brown Ehlers, Tlingit

Chilkat w ea\ er -Juneau

Bella F'rancis, Atliabaskan snow-

shoe maker beadworker— Ft.

>'ukon

Simon Francis, Sr., Athabaskan

snow-shoe maker- Ft. Yukon

Irene Guthrie, Tsimshian

basketii-iaker - Ketchikan

E\a HelUe, Inupiaq Eskimo doll

maker— Kot/ebue

Ester Littlelield, Tlingii bead
w-orker cultural historian -
Sitka

Larn Maila\
. .\leut games-

Kodiak Island

Man ha Mat lay. .Meut basket
maker- Kodiak Island

Flora Mather. Tsim.shian ba.sket

maker- Ketchikan
Ella Nichols. Yupik Eskimo gra.ss

fishbag maker basketmaker
- Kasigluk

Joe Nichols, "Cupik E.skirno tish

trap maker - Kasigluk

Selina Peratro\ ich, Haida basket
maker- Ketchikan

Johiin\- Peter.Jr.. Athabaskan
fish wheel builder- Ft. Yukon

Loui.se Peter. Athabaskan bead
w-orker- Ft. Yukon

Ton\- Peter. Athabaskan fish

wheel builder- Ft. Yukon
NX'ayne Price, Tlingit w-oodcan er

-Wrangell

Delores Sk>an, Athabaskari bead
w-orker- Fairtianks

Dolly Spencer, Inupiaq Eskimo
dollmaker- Homer

Gertrude .S\arn\-, Aleut basket

maker-l'iiaiaska

Jenny Thiunaut. Tlingit Chilkat

w-ea\er-Kluck-\\-an

Clara Tiulana. Inupiaq Eskimo
skin .sewer -Anchorage

Paul Tiulana, Inupiaq E.skimo

Ivors- career stonieller

-

.Aj-ie horage

Foodways

Debby D:ilton, regional cook

-

Hoonah
Geraldine Dick, regional cook

-

Hoonah
Charlene Nelson, regional cook
— Ketchikan

Occupations

Bush Pilots

RuthJefford-WasiUa

Donald E. "Butch" Vent -Sitka

Alden Williams- Ai-ichorage

Fishcnnen and Vbinen

Richard Dalton, Sr, llingit—
Hoonah

George Davis, Tlingit — Hoonah
Ra\ i-i-iond Dick, Tlingit—
Hoonah

Nels Evens- Petersburg

Ger;ildine Frink - Petersburg

Max Haube - Petersburg

Eldor Lee - Petersburg

Heidi Ruth Lee- Petersburg

Charles Nelson. Haida-

Ketchikan

Loiters

Hrv an Bickar- Sitka

Oliver " Porky" Bickar-Sitka

An Brooks - Anacone.s,

Vl'asliingion

Vernon Elia.son- Sitka

Ted Lirsen- Sitka

Gary Wlnnop- Sitka

Miners

Carl Heflinger- Fairbanks
Walter Ronian - Fairbanks
Ernest Wolff- Faiibanks

Performers
H(.'llx'l Natiiv Dancers
Dick Aiidrevv, Yupik Eskimo
drummer si tiger— Bethel

Elena Charles. Yupik Eskimo
dancer - Bethel

Nicholas A. Charles, Sr, Yupik

Eskimo drun-ii-iier singer-
Bethel

Joe Chief.Jr , Yupik E,skjmo

masked dancer -Bethel

Luq-Jacobs. Yupik Eskimo
dancer -Bethel

Eskimo Games
Robert "Big Bob" Aiken. Inupiaq

E.skimo — Barrow-

Louise Charles. Yupik E,skimo-

Bethel

Gregon,- Noth.stine, Inupiaq

Eskimo — Anch( irage

Joshua Okpik.Jr., Inupiaq Es-

kimo- Barrovv

Carol Picket. Inupiaq Eskimo-
Fairbanks

Brian Randazzo, Aleut—
Ai-ichorage

Gajaa Heen Dancers
Chris Baty, Tlingit dancer - Ml.

Edgecumbe
Isabella Bradv-. Tlingit, program

director — Sitka

Bet.s\- Brown. Eskimo/Aleut

dancer— Mt. Edgecumbe
Melonie Duncan, Tlingit dancer

-Sitka

Dougla.s Gray, Tlingit dancer—
Sitka

Brian James, Tlingit dancer—
Mt. Edgecumbe

RobenaJames. Tlingit drum
mer dancer -Mt. Edgecumbe

Ethel Makinen. Tlingit, .song

caller dance instnictor— Sitka

Lillian Nielsen. Tlingit drum-

mer dancer— Sitka

Alicia Williams, Tlingit dancer—

Sitka

Camhell Singers andDancers
Steven Aningav-ou. St. Lawrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer - Gambell

Melvin Ap;Lssingok. St. Lawrence

Islai-id Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer -Gambell
Wesley Apatiki, St. Liwrence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer/

dancer - Gambell

Lewis lyakitan, St. Uiwrence

Island ^'upik Eskimo singer/

dancer - Gambell

Vivian hakitan. St. Uiwrence

Island Yupik Eskimo dancer

— Gambell

Delia Oozevaseuk, St. Lawrence

Island ^'upik Eskimo dancer

— Gambell



Estelle Oozevaseuk, St. Law-

rence Island \'upik Eskimo

dancer -Gambell

Evangeline Tiingnan, St. Law-

rence Island Yupik Eskimo

dancer— Gambell

Jern' Tiingiyan; St. Laurence

Island Yupik Eskimo singer'

dancer— Gambell

LindaJ. Tungi\-an, St. L;i\\Tence

Island Yupik Eskimo dancer

-Gambell

Austin Hammond, Tlingit stor\--

teller cultural historian —

Haines

King Island Dancers Inupiaq

Sebastian McGinty's Yukon

Group
BilK- Demoski, Atliabaskan

guitarist singer- Galena

Berchman Esmailka, Atliabaskan

fiddler -Nulato

Sebastian McGint\-, Sr., Atlia-

baskan singer— Kaltag

Nunamata Dancers

Cliuna Mclnt\re, Yupik Es-

kimo storyteller/dancer—

Anchorage

Dora Moore, Yupik Eskimo

dancer— Anchc^rage

Walter "Babe" Williams, Tlingit

master stonteller — Hoonali

The Grand Generation

Participants

Crafts

Rachel Bowers, Native American

craftsperson— Pablo, Montana

Jehu Camper, woodcar\er—

Harrington, Delaware

Lillian Camper, chair caner—

Harrington, Delaware

Lucreat^' Clark, basketmaker—

Lamont, Florida

Marie Detwiler, quilter —
Pocomoke Cit>', Maryland

Kathryn Good, quilter—

Lancaster, Pennsvlvania

Fern Hostetler, quilter—

Westover, Mars'land

Alphonso Jennings, basket

maker — kmiont, Florida

Genevieve King, quilter—

Westover, Mar^Jand

Mayer Kirshenblatt, tosmaker/

stonieller- Downsv iew,

Ontario, Canada

Susie Kurtz, quilter— Pocomoke
Cit\', Man'land

Marolyn Minnich, quilter—

Westover, Maryland

Ethel Mohamed, embroiderer—

Belzoni, Mississippi

ZennaTodd, quilter— Ennice,

North Carolina

Agnes Vanderbtirg, Nati\e

American craftsperson —
Arlee, Montana

Jean Ann YtKier, quilter—

Westo\er, Maiyland

Foodways
Rose A\adanian, regional cook
— Waltham, Massachusetts

Gudrun Berg, regional cook—
Bemidji, Minnesota

Aline G;irrett, regional cook—
bifayette, Louisiana

Aline Mitchell Garrett, regional

cook— St. Martinville,

Louisiana

Frances Kitching, regional cook
— Smith Island, Maryland

Barbara Berg .Swen.son, regional

cook—Tonka Ba\-, Minnesota

Occupations

Jerrs' Brown, southern potter—

Hamilton, Alabama

La^^•rence Da\is, Pullman poner

— W;ishington, D.C.

Ernie Ford, Pullman porter-

Washington, DC.
Alex Kellam, Chesapeake Bay

waterman — Crisfield,

Man'land

Erne.st Kitching, Chesapeake

Bay waterman — Smith Island,

Mankind
Lester Lee, Chesapeake Bay

w.'aternian — Chester, Maiyland

William Miller, Pullman poner —

Washington, D.C.

Roger Morigi, stone can-er-

Hyattsville, Mar>-land

Vincent Pakimbo, stone caner
— Upper Marlboro, Maryland

Patrick Plunkett, stone caner—
Washington, D.C.

L. C. Richie, Pullman porter-

Washington, D.C.

Constantine Sefedis, stone

caner— Garrett Park,

Man'land

Gerald Stewart, .southern potter

— Louisville, Mississippi

Rosina Tucker, labor and civil

rights acti\ist —Washington,

D.C.

Performers

Clifford Blake, Sr., storyteller/

singer— Natchitoches,

Louisiana

Andy Calian, banji) player—

Galax, Virginia

EcJ\\'ard Edmo, Sr., storyteller—

Wishram, Washington

Alice Gerrard, guitar pla\er/

singer— Galax, Virginia

Indo-Chinese Community
Center

Laotian musicians, singers,

dancers— Wa.shington, D.C.

Jiunes Jackson, guitar player-

Fairfax Station, Virginia

John Jackson, guitar player/

singer— Fairfax Station,

Virginia

Tommy Jarrell, fiddler- Mt. Aiiy,

Nonh Carolina

Doris Kirshenblatt, storyteller

-

Downsview, Ontario

Hauoliaonalani Le'wis, hula

dancer— Kaneohe, Oahu,

Hawaii

Noe Noe Lini Le^is, hula

dancer— Kaneohe, Oahu,

Hawaii

Julia Mainer, guitiir player—

Flint, Michigiin

Wade Mainer, banjo player/

singer— Flint. Michigan

TIk Mot 'ing Star Hall Singers

Benjamin Bligen, spirituid

singer and shouter—Johns

Island, South Carolina

Rtith Bligen, spiritual singer and

shouter—Johns Island, South

Carolina

Shawdy Huggins, spiritual

singer and shouter—Johns

Island, South C;irolina

Janie Hunter, spiritual singer

and shouter—Johns Island,

South Ciirolina

Mary Pinckney, spiritual singer

and shouter—Johns Island,

South Carolina

Tiny Ri\ers, .spiritual singer and

shouter—Johns Island, South

Carolina

Y\'onne Rivers, spirituiil singer

and shouter—Johns Island,

South Carolina

Loretta Stanley, spiritual singer

aiid shouter—Johns Island,

South Carolina

Tlje Popoi 'ich Brothers

Tambnritza Orchestra

Bob Lalich, Tamburitza musi

cian— Lansing, Illinois

John Lazich, Tamburitza iiiu.si

cian— binsing, Illinois

Peter Mistovich, Tamburitza

musician — Dolton, Illinois

Adam Popovich, Tamburitza

musician — Dolton, Illinois

Ted Popovich, Timburitza nuisi-

cian — South Chicago, Illinois

Cleofes Vigil, stonteller — S;in

Cristobal, New Mexico

Re\erend Daniel Woniack,

storyteller/singer- Roanoke,

Virginia

Ninirod Workman, ballad singer

— Mascot, Tennessee

Kaui Zuttermeister, hula dancer

— Kaneohe, Oahu, Hawaii

Black Urban Expressive

Culture Participants

from Pliiladelphia

Foodways
Patricia Carson, regional cook—

Philadelphia

William Carson, regional cook—
Philadelphia

Arleiia Da\'is, regional cook—
Philadelphia

Performers

Candies
Jasmine Bryan, "Jas", street drills

performer

Shrene Goldsmith, "Rene",

street drills performer

r^ebbiejtjiner, captain

NicoleJoiner, "Nickie". street

drills performer

Kim Littlejohn, street drills

performer

Genea Mack, street drills

pertormer

Ci )nte.ssa \Xat.son, "Te.s.sa",

street drills perlornier

Disco Queens and Kings

Barbara Gilford, "Pineapple",

GQ dancer

Michael Gilford, GQ dancer

drummer
Desirie Thomas, GQ dancer

Elli.son Thomas. GQ dancer

drummer
Richie Thomas, GQ dancer

drtimmer

Grand Master Nell and the

Punk Funk Nation

Roben Boiling, "Robbie B",

rapper

Purnell Parker, "The Grand

Master Nell". DJ leader

Ronald Parker, "Ronnie Ron",

I'apper

Waller Rhone, "M.C Cae.sar",

r.ipper

GrandMasters ofFunk
Parris Ellis, 'Parn,' P ', rapper

Gaiy Odum, "Gary Grand",

DJ leader

Ke\ in Owens, "Cosmic Ke\' ', DJ

AiiK )kl Watts, "Money Man",

rapi^er

Grooi v Phi Grooiv Social

Fellowship

Jeffrey A. Ed^^'ards, "Mr.

Smooth", collegiate stepper

Glenn Glascow, "Quick-

drau-", collegiate stepper

John Guthrie, "lUtra-Vibe"

collegiate .stepper

TerranceT Henderson, "Mr.

T" collegiate stepper

Eric M. Rutherford, "Sir-Rap-a-

Lot", collegiate .stepper



C;irieton \'eam-ood, "E Man", liaiik Meadows, "Sonn\-", piano

collegiate stepper player

International Pkivgirls Horace Williams, "Spoons",

"Lady Ice T", rapper spoons pla\er poet
Lady Smurf •, rapper

^^^^^^^ y^^.^^^ "Washboard

Willie J. Jones, "Ashcan". comic Slim", ss-ashboard player

Aiiene Mills Ultrasound

Cnstal McGruder, gospel singer

Pastor Arlene Mills, piano

pla\er gospel singer

Ethel Smith, gospel singer

Lisa Speakes, gospel singer

Wilfred Speakes, drummer/
gospel singer

David Winslow, keyboards

player gospel singer

Neighbor's Complaint

Luther Moore, "L.A. ', ck) wop
singer

Bob Murphy, "Big Murf,

do-wop singer leader

Harrj- Schmitt, "Golden Voice

Harry", do-wop singer

Richard Tabron, "Rich", do-

wop singer

NewEmage
Darrall Stanley Campbell,

"Darrall", do-wop singer

Andrew L. Rose, "Andy",

do-wop singer

Ricardo Rose, do-wtjp singer/

leader

Alfred D. Williams, "Al",

do-wop singer

Anthony B. Williams, "Tony",

do-wop singer

Philadelphia Tap Dancers

Germaine Ingram, tap dancer

Sandra Janoff, tap dancer

LaVaughn Rcjbinson, tap

dancer/leader

Scanner Boys
George Bonilla, "Wild Legs",

break dancer

David Ellerbe,Jr., "Rene-

gade" '

, break dancer

Lorenzo Harris, "Prince of the

Ghetto", break dancer/leader

Kevin Johnson, "Wildstyle",

break dancer

Gilbert H. Kennedy, "Shala-

mar", break dancer

Nathaniel J. McCray, "Grand

Wizard Sly", DJ
'

Sensational Cherubims Gospel

Singers

Edward L. ,\braham, gospel

singer

Cecil C. Brown, gospel singer

Clarence E. Denkins, "Pop",

gospel singer

Smiley Fletcher, gospel singer

Henry C. Thrower, "Duke",

gospel singer



WednesdayJuly 4
A sign language inteq^reler ^tU be a\ ailalilc trom

1 1:00-5;30 in the Alaska ;irea

Schedules arc subject to change Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

funded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds.

Volunteer interpreters will be a\-ailable upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00 -

4:00

5:00

The Alaska program has been made possible by the state

of Alaska Department of Commerce and Economic

Development through its Di\ision of Tourism and the

Alaska Seafood .Marketing Institute Additional funding has

been made ai-ailablc through pri\atc and corporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

Performance

Stage



Thursday,July 5
A sign language interpreter vvill be available from

1 1:00 5:30 at The Grand Generation area

Schedules are subject to change. Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

iiinded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds

\'olunteer interpreters will be available upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

Performance Workshop
Stage Stage

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

St Uwrence
Island

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Athabaskitn

Song

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends
•••••
Southeast

Indian

Dance

Eskimo

Games

Yupik

Eskimo

Dance

Athabaskan

Song

Si UwTence
Island

^'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Eskimo

(iames

Southeast

Indian

Dance:

Crajaa Heen
D-ancers

^upik

Eskimo

Stories

and Dance

Alaska

Native

Traditions

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

Eskimo

Stories

and String

Games

Alaskan

Occupadons

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

Tlingit

Stories

and

Legends

Foodways

Salmon

Preservation

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdough

Cookery:

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cookerv':

Work Food

Sourdough

Cooker)':

Breads

Alaskan

Occupations

^'upik

Eskimo
Stories

and Dance:

Nunamata

Dancers

Salmon

Preservation

Ongoing

Presentations

Occupations:

Bush pilots - skills

and lore of Alaskan

pilots; meet pilots

and see their equip-

ment, log books,

scrapbooks and

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional folklife of

placer goldmining;

sluice box demon-

stratioas, panning for

gold, maps, photos

and miners'

memorabilia

Loggers - loggers

demonstrate power
bucking, obstacle

pole bucking, choker

setting, ax throwing

;mdthe use of a

jarder; tree cutting

at 1 2 noon daily

Fishermen - discus-

sions with Aliskan

fishermen and

women and demon-

stratioasofthe

manufacture, u,se

and maintenance of

their gc-ar

Crafts; a variety of

Native Alaskan crafts

including Inupiaq

Eskimo carvers,

Athabaskan bead-

workers, Yupik

E,skimo fancy parka

makers. Southeast

Al;isk;m Indian C;hil

kat weavers and

/Meut basketmakers

The Alaska program has been made possible b)' the state

of Alaska Department ofCommerce and Economic
Development througli its Division ofTourism and the

Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute Additional funding has

been made available through private and corporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

The Grand Generation: Folklore and Aging has been made
possible through the generous support of the American

Association of Retired Persons in celebration of 25 years

of service to older Americans, the Atlantic Richfield

Foundation, and the National Institute on Aging, National

Institutes of Health,

Black Urban Expressive

Culture from Pliiladelphia

Perfomiance

Stage



Friday,July 6
Evening Concert at

7:30 p m. at the

Sylvian Theatre

A sign language interpreter will be available Ironi

1 1:00 530 in the Black Urlian Expressive Culture area

\blunteer interpreters mU be available upon request at

the Volunicers Tent

Schedules are subject to change. Check signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

tiinded by a grant from the Music Perfontiance

Trust Funds.



Saturday,July 7
A sign language inteqireler \\il] be available from

U:00-5:_-iO in the Alaska area

Schedules are subject to change Check signs in each
program area for ^jccific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

funded by a grant from the Music Performance

Trust Funds.

Volunteer inteqoreters will be a\ ailable upon request at

the Volunteers Tent

Alaska Program

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

Performanct

St^e



Sunday,July 8
A.sign language interpreter will be j\;iilable Irjiii

1 1:00 530 in The Grand Generaiion area

\okiiiteer inteqireters will be asaikihle upon retjuest ai

the Volunteers Tent

Schedules are subject to change (;heck signs in each

program area for specific information

Musical performances at the Festival have been partially

fiinded by a grant from the Music Pertbrmance

Trust Funds,

A sign language interpreter will be available from 1 1 :00-

5:30 at the Alaska Performance Stage. Volunteer

interpreters will be available upon request at the

Volunteers Tenl.

Alaska Program

11:00

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

'crformance Workshop
Stage Stage

St limTence

Island

'i'upik

Fskimo

iXmce

Athabaskan

Song

>upik

F skimo
Dance

llingii

Stories

and

Ix'gends

S)uthe;ist

Indian

Dance

Eskimo

G;imes

>"upik

Eskimo

D;ince

Ath;(bxskan

Song

4:00

5:00

St. Lawrence

Island

"S'upik

Eskimo

Dance

Eskimo

( .ames

^upik

Eskimo

Stories

and Dance

Alaska

Native

I'raditioas

Tlingil

Stories

and

IjCgends

Eskimo

Stories

and String

Games

Alaskan

(.Vti-ipaliotis

Tlingil

Stories

and

Ijegends

Foodways

Salmon

Preservation

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Chowders

Sourdough

(kxjkerv:

Pancakes

Fishing Boat

Cookery:

Work Food

Tlingit

Stories

;ind

Legends

Southeast

Indian

Dance:

Gaja.1 Heen
l>ancers

.-Vl.Lskiin

CXcupations

^'upik

Eskimo

Stones

and Diince.

Nunamaia

Dancers

Sourdough

Cookery:

Breads

Salmon

Preserv-ation

Ongoing

Presentations

Occupations:

Bush pilots - skills

and lore of Alaskan

pilots; meet pilots

and see their equip-

ment, log lxx)ks,

scrapbooks and

other memorabilia

Miners - occupa-

tional folklifc of

placer goldmining;

sluice box demon-

slraiioas, panning for

gold, maps, photos

iind miners'

memorabilia

Loggers - loggers

demonstrate p(.)wer

bucking, obstacle

pole bucking, choker

selling, x\ tlirowing

.ind the use of a

yarder, tree cutting

at 12 n<x>n daily

Fishermen - discus-

sioas v\ilh Alaskan

fishermen and

women and demon-

stratioasofthe

manufacture, use

.ind maintenance of

their ge;u-

Crafts: a variety of

Native Alaskan crafts

including Inupiaq

Eskimo carvers,

Athabaskan bead-

workers, 'tupik

Eskimo fancy parica

makers. Southeast

Alaskan Indian Chil-

kat w cavers and

AJeut bxsketmakers

The Alaska program has been made possible by the state

of AJask;! Dep;mmenl of C Commerce and Economic

Development througli its Division ofTourism and the

Alaska SeatixKl Miirketing Institute. Additional funding has

been made av-.iihible through private and corporate

donations.

The Grand Generation:

Folklore and Aging

The Grand Generation: Folklore and Aging has Ix-en made

po.ssible through the generous suppori * >f the American

Association of Retired Persons in celebnition of 2S years

of .service to older Americans, the Atlantic Richfield

Foundation, and the National Institute on Aging. National

lastitutes of Health.

Black Urban Expressive

Culuire from Philadelphia

'erfomiance

Stage



u,( ispcl li( iLir ( >n the radii \ i ir the mataeiiine .societA' next d(K)r getting

ready tor the fiesta lomorrow. hi the xisual dimension, as the child

watches the switt fingers of a basketmaixer selecting and rejecting grass

stems, ( )r sees the seamstress m,iking the \ ital elecisions bet\\een contras-

ti\e or comjilementan' colors, or absorbs, jnst by li\ing with it, the spare

dignit\' of furniture built in the Shaker ,st\le, an equal number of elegant

distinctions are being learned, e\en though not taught.

Whether i >r imt we practice ( ir persi )nally participate in the local art

forms, each of us grows up within an aesthetic environment that helps us

identifi' and exjiress from whence we come. Thus we come to know early

( )n w hether ( )ur f )lks like tc i wc )rksh( )p God with big massed chc lirs c )r S( )lo

\()ices, to dance to oompah bands or to bluegrass combos, to sleep under

()\ershot ccnerlets or wo\en Indian blankets. And, depending upon indi-

\idual temperament, family attitudes, the demands of the larger society,

and a m\ riael i )ther \ari.ibles, each ot us may dedicate .some part of

t)ursel\'es to emulating the )se artistic teatures and technicjues we most

admire during our growing up days. We may begin to tiy playing the

fiddle, clogging, whittling, or singing hariiK )ny.

Ak)t can be learned b\ ob.seiAation and trial-and-error, or simply being

part of the .scene. But there are technicjues, materials, .specifics that are

harder u > a )me by. Where is the yi )ung learner tc ) turn? hpically, to the

grandparental generati( )n. Parents are generalK' piett\' bu.sy pe( )iile, earn

ing the mone\ , raising the babies, putting tood on the table and ck)thes

on the backs, running the firm c )r the household or the store or fulfilling

the demands of the job. H\en tiiinking about teaching a young child can

be an added impc )sitit)n, th( )ugh mi )St parents will "shew" a thing or two

on the fly. Hut the longer term, more serious learning relationships gener

ally skip a generation.

As ( )ne changes h )cus In )m the learner t( > the teacher. In )m the yc )unger

to the older, a sense c )t pattern begins to emerge fix)m all the \ariables. A
number of years ago I taught folklore at a state uni\-ersit>- in California, an

area often settled down in by retirees. My students were all expected to do
.some tieldw( )rk. and a regular semester assignment was to .seek out and

do a structured inten iew with ,s( )me( )ne o\ er sixt\" fi\e. 0\er and o\er

again m\' horritied students protested they did not know anyone o\er

sixt\' ti\e; o\er anel oxer I brutalK replied, "Thex're all around; go make
friencis. Heck, y( )u might e\ en tiy talking to your grandfither!"

Such human treasLires the\- found: a Van Nu\'S clockmaker who also

made and repaired musical instruments and finally shyly admitted to

being able t( > play the fi\ e-string banji > ( )f his yc )uth that nc )w .stc h k\ in a

corner ol his shop; a grandmc )ther in Anaheim who, after her inteiAiew,

went up into her attic and brc )Light d( )w n her old guitar, an exquisite turn-

of the centLiiA' ro.sewootl "lady's model" wrapped carefully in a k)ng silk

.scart ( ni )ne ( it her gn iwn children had e\ er knc )wn that their mother be )th

played and .sang; her fiscinated grand.son was her first audience in o\er

tift}years ); an Irish steelworker from the Midwest who brought his old

Irfsh "elb( )W " pipes int( ) retirement with him aiul .s( k )n de\ ek )ped a si in ( if

human train ot young musicians who toUowed him like a lineof duckling.s.

My students and 1 became able almc )St t( i graph the career lines of these

artfst.s. All ot them had been expo.sed to their e\entual an form in child-

hood, normally by "picking it up," watching tine musicians < )r artisans,

ab.sorbing the aesthetic criteria, getting the feel ( if what is gc x id and what

Alirahani I liinter .shuvv.s gnind.son Stcvic hi iw

to m;ike a torashuck imile cciUar.

Photo by Roland Freeman
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is lietter, becoming excited, tn'ing out a sl<ill, making mistakes, getting

(.onecteti. Some were Lini\ersaiists, attemi:)ting a bit ot'man\- crafts and

,st\ les; s( )me fewer liecame entrapped early, one might almost sa\\ in a

single art f( )mi and made it their ( )\\n specialit\-.

ChildlK K )d nic )\ ed intc ) xx )Ling adulth< h )d with increasing energies

shown mc )st treqtienth' by the musit. ians .ind dancers
( good f( )r c( )urtship,

alter all ). Biit with marriage and gn )w ing lamily resp( )nsibilities, much < )t

the artistic acti\it\' slacked c )tl; a kinel ( >l general latenc\' peril k\ set in anel

lite became real and earnest and the "i )ld ways" began to seem le.ss

be.iutitui and interesting. My tiles c< )ntain perhaps a hundred inteiA'iews

(.

(

)niaining ( me ( )r ni( )re i it the U )ll( iw ing statements: "I d( )n't kn( )W, 1 just

st( )pped quilting (or fiddle playing or embn lideiA' ( )r any number of

things ) while the children were gn )wing up. 1 was t( )o tired, and we
wanted .s( ) many things y( )u had t( > bi.iy, aiul the ( ild things just g( )t t< i seem
lo( K lid tashii iiu'lI anel C(imy. Aiul then there wasn't any time.

"

Hut when peiiple reached their litties and sixties, many resumed their

I )ld an f( irm like a ,scc( md career w itii all the entlursiasm ^ if teen agers —
and intinilely mc ire kiK iw kxlge and subtlet\ . \\ l- l^egan aliiK ist ti i w( inder

whether the long middle period < A inacti\it\' was not .si i much a time of

abandonment ot the art as a time fur King laHow, ti ir gathering together

energies, ideas, creatix it) , Perh,ips the ( ilder musie lans and dancers ci aild

n( ii JLimp s( I high n( ir mc i\ l' si i ciuk ki\ , liut the smaller nn a ements .ind

the less trequent n( ites .sc > ( )tten had the elegance and authc )rity that ci )mes

( )nl\ In im ma.sten- and fn )m experience. And the m( irale — the enthirsiasm

(il iliL- old artists jntl artisans rs dcMili elelMUg. Carmen Maria Roman, who
c ame ti i c;le\eland in 19S2 In mi I'uerti i Ric( i, and w Ik > has taken up again

the art of embroideiAshe learned as a girl ,sa\s: "I lo\c it. oh boy! No more

l^ills, nc I mi lie nem lus, liii happx !"
,Sia. Ki mian wi iiks with her niece to

pn iduce tradiin mal i irn.imeni.il t.i\ i irs ti ir w cdelings, c hristenings and

baptisms — elegant creatii )ns i )l lace ribbi ms and embn )idered Hi )w ers.

i'hey .sometimes make as m.in\- as ti\e huiulrcLl tor a .special occasion, and

the anist rem.irks. "It yi m eli mi h.i\e these .it .1 weakling, it's ni it really a

wixlding. Xi I wi mder she is hapjiy — she h.is resumed a \ it.il n ile in her

I IW n ctilture, aided appn )priately b\' a \i mng relati\ e.

Here we begin to .see the life cwle 1 il .1 single artist repe.iting .md

o\erhipping with the br.iiul new 1 iiui lining sect mel gener.ition m .1 ne\er-

ending linkeel chain. AdmittedK this is .in idealized picture, but mo.st

diagrams or analytic .schemes .ire jusi exactly that: representations of the

kn< )bbly, .iw kw .uxl .iulI ungi i\ eni.ible rc.iliu . And .1 p.ittern, e\ en thi )ugh it

m.iy m u ex.ictly tit .in\ single iiuln idii.il 1 ir silu.itii m, cm still express an

essential truth. What we see, o\er and i i\er .ig.iin, not jtist in the I'niteLl

States but around the world, is that the three generatii ms that inedap in

then indi\ lelu.il liletimes inier.ict in iIk' ti illi iw ing |").iitem: the gr.iixlparents

in.spire .md instruct the chiklren while the .idtilt parents work to support

.iiul i^n iteLt bi ith the \ 1 mng .md the 1 ikl, until such time as the\ them

seK es ben ime the gnind|~i.irents .iiul then' 1 iw n l hildren t.ike u|~> the

miLldle year tasks and a new geiu-r.itu m < il \ 1 mng 1 mes ci mie .ili mg.

The late great anthn )pi ili igist .\l.irgaret Mead was c mce asked .it a public

forum wiiat was the most \ it.il pmblem in the I 'nited .States ot the 19~()s.

Without pausing .1 beat, she ,s.iii.l, "1 low ii 1 put the gnindparents b.ick into

contact with the grandchildren,' li is dism.illy true that within the content

poraiA' liiited .States, at least, ch.mging p.itterns 1 if housing, employment.
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and family structures ha\'e dri\-en deep rifts into the \ital communicati\'e

chain that has transmitted cultural values, skills and morale across the

i^enerati(^ns tor millenia. It is a deeph' troubling situation.

What can be done about all this? In connection with my job as a grants

officer for an arts agencA', 1 ha\e often asked ft)lk artists that I meet what

they would realh* most like to be doing. A poignantK' large number of the

older ones say that what the\' would really like to do is teach yi )ung peo-

ple. Over and o\'er they say that they want to get into the schools, to work

^'ith the children, to be aUowed to be in tt)uch with the generation that

has always been their special historical responsibility'. Can this e\'er be

im"anged?Not e\er\where, ot course, nt)rwith e\en' .senior citizen, manyot

whom announce fi)ithrightl\' that they have done their bit for future gen

erations and want to rehix for awhile. But so \eiy many artists— especially,

it seems, the artists — realh h )ng tor a genuine contact with the young.

An( )ther < )bsenation that is ciystal clear ti > any f( )lkk )rist is that our ( )lder

citizens are inci )mi^arable aesthetic resources. So much of the geron

tok)gical literature that I glance through basically treats the elderly as a

problem and old age as a timeot life when a burden,st)me series ot .special

conditit)ns ha\e tt) be met. In folk arts, the elderK' are, generally speaking,

thought of as the solution, rather than the problem ( or at least as ci

solution ), and we wony about meeting their needs in order that the\ ma\-

continue to be producti\e and help trs onward with their wisdom and

experience and ti )ughne,ss and smarts. It is quite a dilterent point ot \ iew,

and I rec< )mmend it to all tin )se who work with the elderK- as a more

re.spectkil and considerate stance, and one tliat rs alwa\s productixe ot

C(X)peratit)n and achie\ement.

Finally, I wx)uld like to suggest that the cnerall exeiyother generational

pattern that I refer to as "the chain" is an infinitely subtle and effecti\e

communicatiw pattern that provides bt)th tor continuity' and tor change

in proportions that are balanced with e.xtraordinaiA delicac)'. We will nei-

ther remaiii mired in the past nor careen rudderless into the mysterious

future ifwe can respectfully help maintain this age ( )ld system ( )f order, in

it, both the old and the young have their appointed responsibilities, their

traditional and crucial roles. (They may, of course, swap positions and

often do; I know many radical grandparents and plenrv' of conserAati\e

children, but in general a certain balance tends t( > maintain. ) E\ en in such

mundane interactions as learning to make baking powder biscuits or hi )w

to tune a fiddle "Sebastopol" sr\le, the leit-motifs of "^Xell, the way I

always heard it" and "But why couldn't it?" intertwine in a nexer-ending

dance of gi\'e and take, stabilirv' and innovation. It is a great system, anel 1

hate to see it weakening because half of the participants are in retirement

villages and the other half ha\e gone off tt) day canips.

Our traditional arts — the waxs of magnif\'ing and decorating ( lur li\es

through which we express our sense of ourseK'es and our belongingness

to our own .special people — are the essential presene of experienced and

senior practitioners. The\' olten appear simple, but a litetime may lie

needed t( > get tlteiii just exactly right. And all this experience, all this

dex'otion and skill turns to ashes, if the human chain is n( )t in w( )rking

order, it there is no one to pa.ss the art on to.

Suggested reading

Frana.st-rhard, Doh.s Eveiybody i>i iiiyl'iiniily

has Something From Me. Older Cletvland Folk

Artists. Cleveland, Ohio: Cleveland Oepji-tnient

ot Aging, 1983.

.Mead. Margaret Bkiekheny Winter New 'I'ork:

William Mom w and Conipan\'. 1972,
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All of Life's a Stage:

The Aesthetics of

Life Review
by Mary Hufford
Expressive Culture and Stages of Life

Wc think ot growint^ up as somcthin,^ that happens in stages. The
conwntional .stages of the human lite cwie inelude infaney, childhood,

aek )k-,scence, \\ ]Ling aeiukht k )Li, niiekile age, .ind ( )ld age. While in ivalirv

tliLTe ai'e no strict boundaries between them, we celebrate the crcxssing of

iheu" imaginaiy borders in rituals like baby shi mers, christenings, bar

mit/\ahs, commencements, weddings, and retirement bancjuets. Within

the stages marked b\ th< >se bi nders, we bed )me respi )nsible k )r different

]iarts ot oLir Luluire and our .scripts and i )ur audiences are m< )ditied as

we grt )w.

II we tiimk ot tolklite as a kiiul ( >t embn )idering t )n the cliores of

being — chores that are uniwrsal aiul inescapable, such as eating, raising

children, seeking shelter, and iik )\ ing ab( )iit, we might examine the ways

in wIikIi members of each .stage of life approach the,same .set of chores

dittereniK. Consider a motor skill such as walking. Children never walk.

Thex' skip, run, dance, ( )r didelle sideways ti i get w here they are going.

The\ master k )C( )m( )ti< )n b\' playing with it. While ( )kl pet tple cannt )t pla\'

with locomotion in that w.iy, the task ot walking about can be spruced u)")

with an imaginatiwK wrought w,ilking stick -.something that ma\- endure

and bec( )me a reminder ( )t the i^crst m w lit > used it.

The material culture ot children is ephemeral. 'I'heir art is a kind of

.saKage art that tr.mstt )rms materials ot e\c-iy cki\ lite init > paper .iiiplanes,

pajier V h >tballs, cK uhe.spin pi.stt )ls, gra.s.sblade whistles, ct h )tie catchers,

(Tinese jumprt )pes, skellies pucks and In >psc( )lch bt )ards. Their \A\\\-

h( >uses are nt >t meant tt > last, built .is ihe\ are i )t sc r,ips bi )rn iwed trt )m the

real wt )rlcl ( >t t )kler pet >ple: sheets dr.ipecl i >\ er c h.iirs, bi )i )ks stacked t )n

top ot t )ne aiK )ther, di.scarded pl\A\ t k )d, taipaper and trees, c )r periiaps

e\en a lilac bush. .Sand and snow are also \alid media. Thus their play

might be seen as a rehearsal It ir it iles the\ 11 assume in filer lite. The\'

iinest their dwellings not with memories but with mimesis.

.Among adults we find a kind i )l artistn th.it commences at .st)me point

in Lite mid lite, t )tten triggered b\ .1 lite c risis, such .is retirement, t )r the

cle.ith ot .1 lo\ed one. kt ir his medium .is well tt ir his content the 1 )lcler

artist otteii reaches back into hisxtiuth .ind to the t)ld people he knew
then. \ skill such as c|uilting, tiddling, c .inning t )r caning may be re\ i\ ed.

Th.it skill m.i\ h.i\e been acc|uiivcl in \t uith under the ttitelage of an older

rel.iti\ e t )r neighbt ir .ind .ib.indt nied m the middle years when tiiere was

nt )t time It )r sue h .icti\ ities.

.\l tirst It m.i\ seem th.ii the rc-\ i\ eel skill is simpK .1 w.i\ ti > p.iss the time

ih.it h.is suddenK expanded. On closer mspectit in, ht )we\er, we tlnd twt >

t iiher needs being met: the \\'j<^{\ to inteipret .ind integrate one's lite and
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the need tc ) educate the new \ i )Uth, t( > sui^ply theni with the skills and

materials that they can unpack in their own elderly li\es. Thus, in contrast

tt) the ephemera ot children, the creations otOld people are made to

endure. Their hobbies take an autobiographical bent, their task the per^

formance of lite re\iew.

Life Review Projects

Autobiographies do not always take the U irm ( )l b( x )ks. F( )lk art exhibits

are filled with life review projects that c( )mprise a kind i )f three dimen-

sional reminiscence h )r their makers, w hereb\ the past bursts inti > tangible

being.

Many t )f the artists w Ik )se w( )rks are exhibited and perk)rmed ( m the

Mall this year exemplity tlie pattern descnbed abi )\ e. Althc )Ugh Ethel

U'right Mohamed learned the art ot embroideiA early in lite trom her

mother, she did not practice the cratt in earnest until her hu.sband died in

1965. After fort\-one years of marriage she .said she telt like a ship without

a rudder. She began to feel a need t( > recapture and reli\e the memories

of her married life, and the medium she chose was needlev.'ork. In her

tinst "memory picture ' ,she i"eli\ed her wedding day.

VCithin a decade Ethel Mohamed produced nineU' embroidered menu )rv'

pictures ^enough to .stand for her autobiogra|">hy. hi them her past is

bound to existence, a past represented not onl\- b\' landmark e\ents, such

as the liirth < )f a new baby, bin .scenes from everyday life, like her hus-

band's bedtime stor>' hours with the children. The images spring not only

ham her own remembered experiences but from the memories she

recei\'ed from her parents and grandparents. .She imagines on fabric the

wedding of her great-grandparents and the departure of her great-grand-

father for the Ci\il War. Thus, n( )t ( )nly is her pers( )nal past b( )und to

existence in her needlework, but it is bound to the great historical exents

that compri.se the national past.

In Chelsea, Vermont, in 1939, when Ina Hackett Grant was in her late

fifties, she began to .stitch t( )gether a memc )iv c|uilt. .Se\en years later, the

"Thi.s is my husband in 191-4 with his nes\-

horse and lii.i.tiaiv' . This is not a very good
picture i )f my liusband. He was a hand.some

man. but \'ou can t do much with a i-ieedle and

thre.id ' Kthel Molnamed
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Sdycarokl \iliiis\'.iri.ik()|is(>t t'hit jgi >. Illim us

a'priKlim.-,s a sieiic frum his diildhcii id in

l,iiliii.ini.i in iliis model ot a windmill \iliage

Photo by Carl Fleischhauer

quilt, ct)nsisting ot one hundred and se\cnr\-t\vo decorated blocks, won
the first prize at the Tunbridge World's Fair. On the blocks she depicted

\'ari(His farmhouses, each one distinguished as the site of an important

e\ent, such as the birth of a child. She also celebrated regional acti\ities,

such as maj-ile sugaring, the use of horses in the nc )w \anished farming

technology of her childhood, her son's foxhound, and the Inited States

flag.

We find an( )ther example in the art \\i )i'k ( )t Elijah Pierce, the son < it an

ex-sla\e. liom near I^aldwA'n, Missi.ssippi in lS92,when l^ierce was nine

years old his brother ga\e him a pocket knife and he has been caning

^ood e\er since. As a preacher and a barber he became a central figure in

hiscommuniU'. At .some point in his mid sixties while working in his

barber shi )p he began a project that would take him rwent\' years to

complete: an elab(^rate walking stick on which are carved scenes from his

life. Like Ethel Mohamed's stitched autobiography. Pierce's can'ed past

C( imbines family histi ny, Biblical references, life acle e\ents and images

from e\eiA'day life— the ttx)ls of his trade, the cross v>ith a hakx the fimny

stoty that a customer once told him — alJ rescued from mfscellany and

unic]uel\' combined into one artistic statement that stands for his life.

Erom far flung parts i if the countiy, and fr( >m di\ergent cultures the

\ariati( ins ( )n recurring themes emerge. 1 lowe\er, while .S( ime (^f the

themes may seem to echo tho.se represented in popular nostalgia paint

ings ( co\'ered bridges, farmhouses, and [pastoral .scenes in general ), it is

imp( )rtant to recognize the profound difference underlying the two genres.

While popular painting generalizes about the past, the life re\'iew project

recreates .specific experiences. In the former we see the elimination of

detail in an eff( irt t( > apj-ieal u ) a wklcr audience; in the latter we see a

pa.ssion for detail. The hen hou.se and \ard portrayed on Ina Grant's c|uilt

is not just any hen hou.se and yard, though it may cnoke other hen-hou.ses

and yards. It is her hen-house and yard, as it looked through her kitchen

window. No other eyes \\\\\ e\er see the world the .same wax, she seems

t(^ tell us.

Perhaps remembered lite is ciAstallized mi i.st frequently in paintings.

I i( i\\e\ er, reli\ing the past is m it the ( m\\ m( )ti\e for recapturing it. Roland

Rochette of'Vermont, whose working life as a k)gger and farmer is cap

tured on can\'as, addresses the importance of his work to its intended

audience:
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I like to do things that the yoLinger generation ha\'en't seen. I think

it's kind of instructi\e for tlie younger people. Younger people, a k)t

of them, don't belie\e what the older people did and Ikw hard they

v^'orked.

For elderly immigrants the remc )\al fn )ni the homeland creates a gulf

not only between themsehes and the past, iiut between themsehes and

the future, as embodied in their children. Neng "Vang, a member of our

most recent immigrant group, the Hmong, speaks of the difficult)- of

bridging those tv>in chcLsms:

It is difficuk for us since we are not Americans. 'We were not born

here, we ha\'e migrated here. There is no good way for us [elders] to

k)ok to the future . . . the only way is through the young. It is the

hope of all the heads of the families that the youngest .sons and

daughters w.ill learn so that they will help us.

In his basement in Chicago, 80-year-old Villus Variakojis recreates in

miniature models the scenes from his childhood \illage in Lithuania. His

basement is regarded as a musetim, often visited by Lithuanian children

for whom their culttiral histi )iy is twice encapsulated in his models. First,

they depict a place that literally no k)nger exists as it is remembered, and

second, through the models something of their parents' childhood is

retrieved. The models, featuring the windmills topical of the region, ser\-e

to e\'oke the place in its absence. They sparkle with specificir\'. Describing

Variakojis's work, Elena Bradunas writes:

The windmill model recreates one that stood near his family farm. He
remembers swinging on the sails of the windmill with his childhcxxl

friend, the miOer's son. The adjacent farmstead is his own: the family

house, outdot:)r sauna, animal barn, granaiy sheds and outbuildings

are constructed according to scale and arranged exacth' as the\' once

stood — e\'en the flowerbeds, trees, and grandfather's bench under

the birch.

The flowerbeds call to mind anc )ther h >rm ( A k >\k an that is i )ften

ritualized among older people. In producing miniatures we can deliber-

ately invoke, inspect and contemplate the multi faceted pa,st. In gardens

the life-cycle itself is miniaturized, and the past e\()ked in unpredictable

ways. A garden comprises entities with life cA'cles that recur each year. In

experiencing a garden our senses are fully engaged. The repeated experi-

ence of a garden throughout our owii life c\'cles is one way of achicning

continuirv- with the self of other stages. The yearly cAxie of a garden builds

up a residue of associations \\'ith ( )ther stages in ( )ur i )wn li\es, b( )und as

they are to seasons. Beyt)nd this, in tending a garden we assist in the

ci"eatic:)n of a beaut\- that we can behold with pure pleasure. Tt)m Brown, a

73-year-old woodsman in South Jerse\- intern ea\es his garden with his

m\tholog\', in naming it Paradise Acres. Se\eral years ago he plantcLt the

following poem at its center:

Here in my garden I spend man\' an hour

Planting m\- \egetables and my tl( mers

The Lord sends the sunshine and the showers

I hanest my \egetables, enjoy my flowers

Here I rekix and rest and enji )y

Peace and I lappine.ss

Suggested reading
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Dewhur.st, C. Kurt and Marsha MacDowell
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( exhibition catalogue ). E,a.st Lansing, Michigan:

Michigan State L'ni\ersity, 1983.
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Life Not Death
in Venice: The
Transmission of an
Endangered Tradition
by Barbara Myerhoff

In 1971 I began an anthfopological study ()f "EthniciU' and Aging," part

1 )t a larger project entitled "Social Ct)ntexts ofAging." Funded in part by

the National Science Foundati(Mi it concentrated on a comniunirv' ot'veiy

old immigrant Jew.s from Eastern Europe, the focus ofwhose .social life

WLis the Israel Le\in Senit)r Adult Center in Venice, Calift)rnia. Through

out my work there a singular and dominant theme was apparent: the

in\isibility of older people in toda\'s society.

Among veiy old peeple, deprived of natural intergenerational continuity

and unable to transmit their ethnic culture or personal histt)ries to their

pn )geny, the problem of .social inattention is especially sericnis. It became

clear to me working among these elders that they were intent on present-

ing themscKes ti ) the world, being noticed, interpreting the meaning of

their histon' and culture to a wider outside wodd that wc)uld remember

them after they had died, and possibly transmitting something of their

li\es to younger people. Many (^f their struggles were intractable, but their

in\ isibilit\' was not ine\ itable. 0\er time, the old people taught me to see

them in their own terms, and it grew exident that they appreciated every

attemj^t that amone made to depict and conxey their folklore and histo-

ries t( ) the ( )utside world. Aloove all, the\- cra\ ed audiences for, withe )ut

attention, they and their culture faced oblivion. In ever\' way they could,

they tried to capture witnesses, so over time, I began to make additional

efforts to enhance their visibiliU', to outsiders as well as io themselves.

I liad long known that these elderly Ea.stern European immigrants were

naturally self-dramatizing, intro.si-)ective, and eager to find ways to transmit

their knowledge and experience to younger people and outsiders. Acutely

aware of themsehes as beiU'ers of a dying culture — the world of Yiddishkeit

— they felt a missi(m to pass on their immediate memories and percep-

tions. The\- were known for their \erbal portraits of their li\es and were

consummate stor\lellers, .steeped in the oral tradition of Ha,s,sidism and

Talmudic debate. Gradually, I dfsct nered that a great man\- ( )f them were

also \isual artists, completely .self taught, ha\ing oxercome the religious

tradition which forbade portraiture and depiction of images. The\- were

painters, caners, .sculptors, draftsmen, as well as tailors, wea\ers and

tinsmiths. They talked about and brought in paintings and art objects they

had made. One of their mo.st intriguing works was an immense mural

they had ct)mpleted along the entire wall cif the Israel Le\in Center: a

C( )llecti\e portrait of their histt )r\', fit )m the Eastern European shtetls

1 1( )wns ) of their childhoc )d, thn )ugh their middle years .spent in the ea,st
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em cities ofAmerica, to their final destination ;is elders in Venice, Cali-

fornia. Within the poitrait was a set of "empt\'" figures, merely outlined,

w hich I hatl assumed were simply unfinished. Then I was told that they

were "ghosts" meant to indicate that they were still growing, because "No
matter ho\A' old \ou :tre, you are always changing as long as you iU"e alive."

Their work was not at all self-evident, despite its seeming simplicity and

rough technique. They were portraying a vanished worid and a personally-

felt vision.

During this period, students in my Life History class at the University of

Southern California were directing their semester's work towards locating

elderly artists and stoiylellers and documenting their li\es. The \c)ung

people gathered the elders' life histories and at the same time trained

them to inteipret their ait and experiences to the unfamiliar audience of

outsiders that we hoped would attend an exliibit we were planning. The

search was not too difficult; local teachers in senior citizens centers and

classes were able to identify seventeen people between the ages of 60 and

92, all of Eastern European background. With one exception all of them

were self-taught and non-professional. The more than one hundred art

pieces gathered and displayed represented a great range of styles and

media, but all depicted some of the commonalities of the culture of

Eastern EuropeanJewish life, in the Old World and in America.

In spring 19H0 we held a series of all day workshops at the I 'nixersits' of

Southern California, de\oted to traditional storytelling, intergenerational

journal work and intergenerational dramatic impro\'isation. Young and

old people enrolled, as well as some volunteers and relatives and friends

of the artists; others joining were university' students interested in ;trt,

anthropok)g\', histoiy, Jewish studies and social work.

The second phase of the project was a folklife celebration — a series of

weekl\' performances designed to accompany and inteipret the art work.

It was a strateg)' to gain a captive audience of pc\)ple wh( > wi )uld not

ordinarily pay attention to the artists or folk ait of the kind \\e had

assembled and displayed. The events consisted of presentations by well-

known scholars, aitists and performers whose inteipretations were drawn

from the original 'liddish .sources poitrayed by the elderly f( )lk artists.

These expressions were transformations of indigenous '^'iddish themes,

portrayed in films, stories, readings, cx^nceits, lectures and pla\'s, and, as

such, were readil)' axailable to audiences unfamiliar with the shtetl tradi-

tion. The folk art exhibit and the cultural events juxtaposed origins and

In lime, 192"", ;i nienilier i >l the Israel I,e\in

Senior Adult Ceiiter wa.s .struck b\ .1 bioclist on

the bi Kirdwalk, The elders < )rgan i zed a pn itest

march down the bixirdwalk be;iriiii) placard.s

saying "Ule Not I )eath in Venice " The prote.st,

a victory- tor the elders \ isibilit} . grew out of

their increased kncm ledge i il theniseKes as vi-

tal members ol .society and their insistence on

being recognized b\ an nnconscious world.

Photo by Nick Myeriioff. age 1

1
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inteq^retations, actual historical experiences of the elderly, and the assimi-

lated and imaginati\e xersions of those experiences by pecple who had

directly li\ed them, brietK' as children, or indirectly, through their parents'

and grandparents' memories and sti >iies. The pcrtt )rmances ^^'ere wide

ranging and eclectic, showing the immense richness and \ariet\' distilled

from the Yiddish heritage. Abba Eban opened the an exliibit. Isaac

Beshavis Singer told stories of his family life in pre-Holocaust Poland; Lee

Stra,ssberg reminisced aboLit the Mc/;/ermusic of hi,s childhood; Barbara

Kirschenblatt-Gimblett showed home mo\iesof Folaiul bet\\ven the wars;

Jerome Rothenberg read poetiy from his anthology, A Bi^Jeuish Book
"Mickey Ivitz and His Octogenatians" offered Catskill and Yatidexille music

together with American luimor and nursic; the Tra\elingJe\Aish Theater

performed stones of the Hassidic master, Reb Nachman of Bratzla\'; Tillie

Olsen read "Tell Me a Riddle," her no\-ella about an aging, dying c( )Liple in

Venice, Georgiejessel and Bartich Lumet each ga\e comic and dramatic

readings in English and "i'iddish. The Israel Le\in .Senii )r .Xdult Clu )rLis

opened and closed the series.

Audiences were large, entluLsia,stic and diverse. Man\ were C( )mp( xsed

ofyoung people, ast( )nished at finding themseh es f ir the first time amidst

so many old people. "I ne\er dreamt they had so mueh energ\!" was a

commonly heard remark. "VChere ha\e they been hiding all this an work?"

was often heard. 'Cirandma, you ne\er tokl me xou could draw!" "\\m

ne\er asked, " was the reply. The exhibit \\as full of disco\er\- and suiprise.

The experience showed clearly that there are elderly people all o\er

America, waiting only to be asked about their st( )ries and folk an. 'I'heir

memories and wt )rks are st( ired in b( )xes in cellars, in tiiinks, in attics;

their poems are k)cked in drawers, needing onk a witness to bring ihem
to light, a recipient to complete the interchange that is recjuisite to all

cultural transmi.ssion.

In our time we haw c( )me to realize that the concept of "image" is not

a shallow or trivial affaii". Images are the coinage by which we are known
and \'alued by the w ( irld, and ultimately they are inteinalized; as such they

become the basis tor .self e\aluati( )n. Appearance bed mies "realin " and

non appearance ma\be obli\ion. 'leaching disdained people how to

control their images, how to shape a\iewof them.seKes and their culture,

despite often contradictoiy images (presented ti-om the outside, gi\'es

them power and the means k)v selfdeterminatit)n. VC'e ha\ e ct )me increas-

ingly to accept our multictiltural, di\ersified world as richer than the once

idealized homogeneous "melting pot." We deepen the total culture as

well as the members ot ignored groups when we aid ihem in "being

themsehes," publicly and pc )werft.illy.

Folk art is a means not only ot communication acio.s.s generations but at

the .same time assisting the elderly gain autt )n( )m\ ( >\ er their ( )wn images.

By arranging for elders to present their i )w n artistic wc )rks and inteipreta-

tions ol their cukure in a context in whic h they see them.selves as majc >r

figtires, their selfworth and political emp( )werment are enhanced.

The "Lite Not Death in Venice" pn )iect can .sen e as a iiK >del ft >r utilizing

the resources of the elderly, heightening ( )ur general awareness i )f them

as contributors to the life of a communiU', and calling attention to the

riches they pnnide in their role as repositories ot liisti )\\ and \anished

cultures. We must create such t )ccasi( )ns, when yi )ung and ( ild are bn )uolTt

together, to Lice each otiier in thegi\ing and receixing ot li\es and lore.
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Black American
Urban Culture
by Bemice Reagon

Black America began its move to tlie city because of a driving and

desperate need for change. Wlien rural southern communities, tor all their

fresh air and land, still remained too much a choking, binding, stagnating

experience because ol racism, economic, social, ;md political repressions,

some people had to lea\e. Lea\'ing meant many times leaving an extended

family, a communit)-, institutions and friends to go to an unknown area

with few contacts and few concrete promises. The promise of the ciry was

that it was there. It had an openness and pace that did not exist in small

farm based communities. The promise was that one could test one's

abilities in unch:uied and untried territon-. There was a pioneering thnist

to the expanding Black neighborhoods. Initially there was no space to

accommodate the numbers; communir\'bound:u"ies were extended bk)ck

b\- block, street by street— many times in conflict with other ethnic groups

who had come to the city looking for the same thing.

Wlien Charles Albert Tindley left the eastern shore ofMandand for

Philadelphia during the 1870s, it was for the rest of his life— a portion that

could not come to him had he stayed in Bedin, Maiyland. There he had

been hireel out; he had been forced to learn to read in secret; he had also

been deeply lo\'ed by his family and was pan of the rich Black Methodist

communirv'. Here was a spirit that wanted more than Berlin, Maiyland,

could offer. He needed open countrv', so he moved to town. As many

before and after him, when he moved to Philadelphia, it was into the

home of his mothers sister, who had alread\' migrated there. Like many

before and after her, the first families to settle became a beacon for the

generation that followed.

And \'et Tindle\' did not leaxe Berlin in many ways. He selectiveK' chose

to ht)ld on to long cherished ways of caring and nunuring and building

commtinirs'. I'sing the same cultural principles and the new challenges

and opponunities, he sought to build a new Black communir\' through

his church ministiy in Philadelphia.

The culture of Black urban America re\'eals much about the de\eloping

new communities. Its range goes far beyond the current street corner and

dope pushers, and broken glass, and bread lines, and unemployed young

men ;md crime, and hostility', cUid smoldering :mger. All of this is present —
but only as a pan of a larger, nn)re complex and dynamic cultural arena,

created by a people making its way in a ne\\' land.

The rh\thm and fla\'orc)f Black American urban community life takes

one in man>- directions. The church is a good place to begin, for it served

as the first communirv' for the newly arrived family. Many urban churches

have memberships based on rural congregations. People from eastern

shore, Mar\-lanci, especially around Berlin, mo\-ed into South Philadelphia

and into the church that became Tindley Temple I 'nited Methodist under

Tindley's leadership. In Ne\\'"\brk, eastern shore communities moved to

Salem I'nited Methodist in Harlem. lnWashingtt)n and New^brk, there is
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a SoLitliern Baptist Church, hi D.C., the congregation h;is a South Ciu-olina

base. Many Chicago Black churches, especially Baptist, :ire shaped by

members arri\ing from Mississippi. And this goes on, for Black niigratit:)n

patterns toUow well trawled corridors. People from the rural areas leave

their people and nune to urban areas with other branches of their family;

thus, o\er time, entire communities :u"e transplanted.

The Black urban church at its best is the place where the raw edges of

change ;u"e softened, where old flavors frt)m home :u-e not disciirded, but

blend in comforting ways in a nev\' urban gospel pot. There you can find

the eklers ( )f Black sacred songs anel praxers, still held b\' those who only

left behind those things that \\X)Lild hold \ou down, while bringing ak)ng

all a b( )d\' i )r soul \\'ould need tc > sta\' together. One can go to the S( )uthern

Baptist Church in Washington, D.C, and still find a strong traditional

unat c( )mpanied song service led b\' elders who hold the old rich pattern

( )f singing a phrase of song liefore going down in pra\'er. An t^pening

dexotional senice might ha\e as many as ten prayers. Some of the pra\ers

start with the'Iwenrv'Third Psalm, others with the Lord's Prayer. Both pM
terns are traceable to regional church traditions in southern communities.

I'rban churches range from major edifices, like Tindley Temple in Phila-

del]iiiia that seats 3,000 and Wheat Street Baptist in Atlanta, Bible Way
I'emple in Viashington, to Al^yssinian in I iarlem, to Mt. Pisner Baptist in

c;hicago, to storefronts. Here one finds peojile in worship gi\ing up

cultural ideas of a building and creating a worship .space in whate\er

.space is axailable. hiside one usually finds tlte old patterns with amen

c( irners and general congregati( )nal seating kiid out, as well as pulpit and

choir lu-eas if there is one. These congregations start with small numbers,

as few as the or six, and the successful ones grow to hu-ger congregations.

In certain cases small congregations are maintained because ot the desire

U >r intimate famiK' related worship.

In man\ churches, de\()ti< )nal sen ices led li\ the elders with their ( )ld

.s( )ngs in the i )ld traditi( )ns ha\ e been sujiplanted by the .s( )unds i )t g( >,spel

s( >ngs acC( )mpanied b\' electn )nii. ( dgaiis c >r insii'umental c< )mb( >s. The
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new songs shake the rafters, -^vith tambourines, drums, horns and pente-

costal shouts — new songs written by new songwriters for a people in a

new time, and a new place.

The new songs, called gospel, were the musical expression of a people

m( )\ing tt) the cit>'. From Charles Albert Tindley came "Stand By Me." Luc^)'

Elizabeth Campbell compcxsed "Something Within." Thomas Donsey com-

posed "Move On Up A Little Higher." They were printed and sc )ld and

recorded, and they entered the people's oral tradition through these

phonograph recordings and the radio. This ne\\- urban music became
ULitional in scope, found in congregations throughout the Black commu-
nity', cir\- and cotintiy, small and large.

Going out to a "singing" is another urban-based acti\'it)' which takes

place in churches, schools, auditoriums. "Singings" are programs of gos-

pel music, with am-where from t^^•() or three to ten groups doing a few

numbers each. The evening is opened by a minister and many times ends

with the dcx)rs of the church being opened. It is the Christian ,S( )cial

cultural e\ ent.

Today, one tinds go.spel music in c( )ngregati( )ns thn )ugh( )tit the e( )m-

mtinit\' regardless of denomination: Baptist, Methodist, Cath(,)lic and Epis

copal. Its repertoire has also become a staple of high school choruses, and

the formation of gospel choirs on aU uni\ersir\' campuses is both a si )cial.

cultural and pi )litical i.ssue. Beginning with the I U )ward I 'ni\ ersit\' G( Kspcl

Choir during the late 196Us, gospel music advocates demanded a recog-

nized space tor it in tiie American sacred music tradition alongside the

European-based classical repertoire.

Then there is the home; the row house, the a]-)artment with children

who have keys; where the food is still pig feet and coUard greens and

stewed corn and tomatoes and okra — bought fresh or frozen or .some-

times e\en grown in the garden out back — if there is a l^iack, or down the

street if there are community- pk)ts this year. Life changes — work is wher
ever it can be found — so home is sometimes \\here we sit in the e\enings

and t)n weekends. And it yoti ;u'e luck^', e\en though gnindmama is "dt)wn

home," she isalso the wami. soft, wise, old lad\acn).ss ihe hall. an>und

the corner, down the .street, who .sen es just in the needed times. SIk- has

her home remedies, and she listens, and hei' eyes ha\e watched the

streets and can tell \ i )li Ik )\\ the\ c;in bv the w ay ti ) w here \\ m w ant u ) be,

or what to do .so you ck) not get stuck there.

The street has m > fields, no wide spaci( )us \ ards — many fn >nt [>( n\ lies

are stoops on the sidewalk. People .sit outside in the evening when the

sun goes down, after work. Children pku' on the sidewalk. The \ ards ( ince

used for play are now for decoration and hold flowers brought up from

the ,South. The games change. "Here goes Mi.ss Lilly" and "Green Green

Rock")' Road" and jump inpc mo\e o\er and gi\e way to "double dtitcli"

chants that pick up the latest topics on the bkxk. 'Lhe "double dutch" th;it

young girls do is a part of their .socialization — girls learn to grow up into a

communit\- of womanhood on the sidewalk as well. Street cheers — a

communit\-based extension of cheedeading — are t()da\ s uk ist |in )lilie

recreational acti\'it\' for\-oung females. The langtiage ot school-based

cheedeading is controlled and o\erseen by adults, that of street cheers is

not. Here language is a reflection ot young girls' mo\ing into womanhood
through a ritual of pubem-, exploring a full range of social aiul t uitiiial

ideas— work, sex, careers, dreams and kmtasies.
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For young males the .street is tor moxintj in gangs. Organized actixities

are footbaU, band, drill squads. Ho\ve\er, .street gangs are v\ithout adult

.SLipeivision, and acti\it\- ranges from groups that v^'ork daily on nuisic in

teenage bands to roamers — groups ofyoung men wIk ) walk an )Lind K » )k-

ing for action of almost an\- kind.

The street also has its music, in the form of "do-wops" and "rap"

groups. The music of the street became the basis of the music i )f the

"show," -^'ith the best di.sci )\ eries h )i-ming "the t( )p 2(J" ( < )nce race based,

now cros,so\"er record sales charts ), with musicians likeSte\ieVCbnder. La

Belle, Donna Summer and Michael Jackson, Blues of the countn- fields

and small toun jukejoints became Chicago urban blues, R and H, s( )iil, and

funk. Reflections of e\( >1\ ing patterns ( )f socializati( in, this Black American

popular music is an integi'al part ot the rites of pa.s.sage ot young Black

teenagers mo\'ing into adultJK )od. That it comes to most ot its listeners

through a commercial entertainment mdustiy ck)es not ob.scuiv tlie tad

that it is also street based culture. And when the industiy runs diy, as it did

with disco, it goes back to the .streets and packages the latest ne\\- .song

form, in this case "rap." With the de\elopment of rappers, bl( )ck bands,

and dance groups, the street and sidewalk pertc irmance spaces are aisi >

basements, park festi\als, recreational centers and street stages. V^ith the

ad\ent of "breaking, " Black .social dance is being redetined in exeiyway.

Change in form, moti( )n, tuiutii )n and pki\ ers pn ipel Black dance kim'ard

into a new time and space, \\ hile at the same time ech( )ing age ( )ld

practices ofAfrican based rituals.

The street as pas.sageway gets its stn ingest c ultural .s\mb( )l In im marches

and parades; from high .schix )l bands, the tollow ers of Marcus Ciaivey, to

those of Daddy Grace, to C:u-a\ans < )t the next Black politician campaigning

for the next highest office. It has its |"iicket signs and i~ir( >test demon-

strators. It also h:is its vendc irs. * m trucks and cars, and i m street sidew alks;

.selling mek)ns, greens, p( )tat( les and ( mii ins, roa.sted peanuts, mangoes,

jeweliy, earrings, posters and butt( ms. It \ ( lu need it ( ir \\ ant it, \( lu can

find it in the street markets.

As in any pi( meering ett( iri. there is the c< ist. .\I( i\ ing int( i spaces w here

there are no .spaces alwa\\s results in bn iken and waylaid li\es ( in bn iken

street corners, with no jobs, ,sch( )( )ls with t( x > tew Black teachers in charge

wild hold and cheilsh an aesthetic that is cKnamic and Black.

This side\Aalk and street c ulture in its place is like the street — it is

supp( )sed tc^ be a place t( i si imewhere else. ,S( )mething yi )u use t( i get

where you want to go. It is afsci the place where people get lost.

The presence today ( if Blacks at the head t it ,\merican cities is a signal

of progress in the continuing transtc imiatii m < it the Black American pres-

ence in America. Black urban culture is m i k inger the art of mo\ing into a

few bk)cks or finding a reiati\e tc ) sh( iw a new arri\al the n ipes. Ti iday

urban areas are in man\ instances new 15lack communities w ith p( ilitical

pi iwer ti 1 name leadership and elder p( isiti( ins. Black American Lirban

culture continues to reflect a c(immunit\- still being bom. .still in transition,

still w( irking ( ait the pn iblems taced b\ a pec iple ( ince secure in extended

families on rural land settlements, then mo\ing in .search ot a new kind < it

securir\', where family, home, church, |ian\', street and commiinitx max be

formed far beyond bk)od lines. The c ulture ofAmerican cities c\ Ik les the

tact that urban Amenca is al,s( 1 15lack urban .America, a |-iowertul, ric h,

e\ol\inii ,s( lurce of cultunil lite and civaiixitw
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Street Dancing,

"Rapping'' and DJ Mixin;

Traditional African-American

Performance and Contemporary
Urban Culture

by LeeEllen Friedland

In the last year there has been an explosion of mass media attention to ,

some new anel exciting perti )rmino ans. "Break dancers" have made their

way into mainstream American consciousness \'ia major motion pictures

and tele\ision appearances. Rhythmic dance songs on the radio feature

cle\er poetic "raps" about the trials of urban life or the joys of dancing.

.\nd the "funk\ " dance music played in clubs and discos, heard on radio,

and seen on telexlsion musical variers' shows includes a new r\pe of

instrumentalist: the di.sc jockey, or DJ, who plays a barrage of electronic

turntables, mixers, and .special effect .synthesizers with the finesse of a

.symphi )nic percu.ssic )nist.

^As these performing arts attain widespread popul:u1r\-, the initial media

images of ti )ugh miiK )rir\' \-ouths leading the urban avant-garde are being

transf( )rmed int( > an all-American craze of national proportions. Youths of

e\er\ cultural background are tn'ing to spin on their heads, while tapes of

DJ mixing, such as ".scratching," play in the backgrouncl. But at the same

time, the abundant exposure in the media has not revealed the extent to

which these popular performing aits ha\-e de\-eloped from, and are con-

tinually enriched by, cultural and community' traditions.

In different ways, street dancing, verbal rapping, and DJ inixing on the

aiivva\ es ha\e all developed from the traditional forms and aesthetics of

African American artistic performance. Street dancing, for example, has a

1( ing and \ eneraiile hist( )ia' in African-American culture. Wliether this danc-

ing is actualK' perh )rmed on the street is not as important ;is the fact that it

is exhibition dancing, performed by dancers who cultivate a specialized

repertoire and set t)f skills. In contemporarx' urban black communities this

exhibition dancing is a vital part of children's and adolescent culture.

\bunger children learn In )m ( ilder children, teenagers teach toddlers.

Often the teaching netwx )rks progress along family lines, though it is also

common for neighborhood accjuaintances tode\ek)p an apprentice rela-

ti( )nship. Street dancing is easily intermixed with ( )ther sorts ot play activ-

ir\-, and pla\ grounds and .street corners freciuentK- become impromptu

sites for "jamming," when youths will take turns dancing in friendh'

competition. Sometimes a "jam" will evolve into an informal teaching

session, as dancers exchange new steps and practice complicated moves

and \ariati( )ns.

The exhibition daneing repertoire is extensiw and tluid, and tails

generally into three major categories: 1 ) fa.st stepping; 2 ) mimiciv'; and 3 )

acrobatics. Fa.st .stepping is xen- important in the African American dance
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tnidition, and includes b( >th S( )tt >h< >c cMuI lup dance snics. 1 listorically.

these vernacLiku- tast stepping st\les ha\ e had a tremendous influence on

dance in American popular entertainment, but commiinits' inno\ation has

always continued alongside theatrical de\elopment. Soft-shoe stepping,

known in .some areas as "GQ," features flashy stepping patterns that are

punctuated with c|tiick turns and flips. 'Iwo dancers often work out rou-

tines in which the\' coordinate stepping secjuences with cle\er gestures,

dramatic expressions, or j^artner related kicks and slides. Tap dancing,

while not as ci )mm( >n in the repertoire ( >! tc iday's y( )ung street dancers,

is still considered an imprcssiv e artistic endeaxc )r where certain young

dancers ha\e adopted it as their .specialn , There are fewer < )kler tap

dancers in Black communities today than tlierewere a generation ago to

tut(M- these young tappers. There are cases, ln)we\er, w heie the genera-

tion gap has been bridged and the .step fundamentals and tapping rhxthms

ha\e been continued in the traditional dance repertoire.

The second t>pe of exhibition dancing, exemplified by "the jiop" or

"popping," employs mimiciy. All (^f the ,se\eral different .sr\ies of popping

in\\)K-e some sort of imitation, p:ux:)dy, or exaggeration of body move-

ments. In one of the most distinctive styles the performer moves the body
with robot-like segmentation, while executing simple tasks like bending,

turning or walking in a mechanical rh\thm. Another common st\ie of

popping is .sometimes called "electric btx\gie," to describe a pulse rip-

pling through the btxK' with a wa\e-like effect, and "moon walking," in

which a dancer glides back-viards while the feet seem to stejT forward in a

stylized way.

The third majt:)r upe in\ol\es some .son of acrobatics, such as flips and

tumbling which are injected into stepping sequences. Additionally, there

:tre n\'o important acrcMiatic forms that are considered quite difficult to

perform but arti.sticalK' .satisfsing \^hen well executed. One of these,

"ground stepping" or "floor floating," refers to \arious uk nements per-

formed while the dancer hovers just above the ground ( or the floor ),

balancing all the body weight only on the hands. In one move, called "the

sv.'eep," the dancer .swings the legs around in a full circle, shifting the

body's weight from hand to hand as the legs sweep under them. Another

ground stepping mo\e is "the helicx)pter, " in which the dancer balances

as if in a handstand, i^ut then kicks and ovists both legs up in the air in

flashy, yet graceful maneu\'ers.

The second acrobatic form consists of different t\pes of spins per-

formed using some part of the bod\' as the fulcrum. These spins are the

distincti\e element in what has come to be known as "break dancing" or

"breaking." A break dancing sequence generalK' begins with a few rudi-

mentaiA' steps, folknved b\' a descent to the grotmd where the dancer

spins on the back, head, knee, hand, or torso. Variations of the .sv^eep and

other ground stepping moves are sometimes used in break dancing in

order to help build momentum for a spin. Break dancing has been high-

lighted by the media, albeit out of proportion to its relative importance as

a form in the traditic )nal performance repertoire. Although an exciting and

difficult acrobatic f(M-m of street dancing, it is fairh- limited when com-

piired to fast stepping or the pop.

Verbal arts are also a highly respected and impc )rtant t\pc ( )l artistic

performance in African-American communities. Ihe traditional repertoire

inckides a number of forms, stich as\erb.il insults— known xanously as
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"the dozens," "sc)undii\^," "sit^nihing"' — poetic "riiyming," and narrative

"toasts." Tlie rapping that is intersperseel with the broadcast ot tunk and

disco music has evoK'ed from these traditional \ erbal arts and incorpo-

rated some musical elements as well. Di.sco rapping generalJ\ Lises rh\nv

ing patterns, and the content usLially describes a .scene, tells a stoiy, or

comments on some current state of affairs. For example, a rapper will

often begin b\' introducing him.self by his 'di.sco name" ( nickname ) and

proceed to brag about his excellence or .some exploit for which he

considers himself famous, progressing thereafter to more descriptive

topics, which often center around music and dancing or urban life. The

content of a rap am,] the xerbal style with which th( )ughts are expressed

are eiuite impi )rtant. and listeners attend carefulK' u > all the words. A good

rapper will incorporate clewr turns ot phra.se and (.|uote from well known

songs and familiar expressions in the attempt t( > catch the listener's ear.

Though there is impro\isation in rapping, material is composed in parts

ahead of time, hi fact, segments which pro\e successful are commonly
written down by a rapper and sa\ed to ct)mplete a k)nger piece, hi

perk )rniance a rajiper will draw i )n his ( >r her st( )ck ot C( )mp( )sed

poetic segments as well as the traditional repertc )ire ot tormulaic tillers,

rhymes, and responsorial chants.

In addition to its verbal iirtistry, rapping is also important as a piul of

musical performance. The recitation style used for rapping is highly

inflected, although never considered to be actual singing. The musical

significance of rapping lies more in its rhythmic patterns which provide a

contrapuntal embellishment to the recorded rhythm track playing con

tinuously in the background.

Music is the inspiration for rapping and dancing, and a successful

dance event requires the services of a disc jocke>' and an electronic sound

system. In addition to speakers, amplifier, and a record collection, DJs

surround themseh'es with an orchestra of electronic equipment, includ-

ing rwo turntables, a mixer, headphones, echo box, and wliate\er t\pe of

synthesizer is affordable. Much more than merely shuffling commercial

recordings back and forth, the DJ is a master performer on the "wheels of

steel" ( turntables ), and thus considered a creative musician. The musical

performance arises from his "mixing," which includes playing discs,

creating new non-recorded sounds, and integrating the varied sound

output. There are several techniques of mixing: one, called ".scratching"

or "cutting," imxilves the controlling of the mechanical revolutions of the

turntables with a finger, so that the sound of the recording is distorted in

some way to produce different rhythmic patterns. Non-electronic percus-

sion playing, such as drumming or tap dancing, can be used to add

another rh\thniic layer tt^ the music. Rapping completes the aesthetic

picture with poetry.

The street dancing and rapping that is perft )rmed by urban Black yi )utlis

today demc )nstrates h( )w traditii )nal Atrican-American pert( )rming arts c( >n-

tinue to e\'olve and influence main.stream popular entertainment. The

role of traditional musician and percu.ssion pkniiig has been inherited b\'

the DJ, who has adapted modern audio technok)gy to a creati\e endea\or

and transformed its kirmerly passive use into an acti\e artistic pursuit

ba.sed on traditional aesthetics.

Suggested reading

Friedland. LeeEllen. "Di.sco: Afro American
Vernacular Performance." Dance Research

Journal l=>n98^): 27 -i^.

Kochman, Tliomas, ed, Rappin' and Sfylin'

Oul— Communicalion in Vrhan Black Amer-
ica. L'rbana: University of Illinois, 1972.

Steiuns, Marshall 2nd]ex\- Jazz Dance. New
'lork: Schirmer, 196-1.

Suggested recordings (dance singles ):

Jam On It. h\ Nucleus, Sunn\T.iew Records SLW
-111.

Mega-mix h\ Herhie Hancock. Columbia
Records 4-4-04960

The Message, by Grandmaster Flash and the

Furious Five. Sugarhill Records SH 268.

Pumpin ' It Up. by P, Funk All Stars, CB.S Records

4Z9049H1,
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Roland Frcctnaii is a documeiilar)'photog-

raplxr coiidiicli>ig oiigoi)ig tvsciirch in Black

culture ibmiighoKl the African Diaspura Since

1972, be has been afield researcbpbotog-

raplxrfor the Smithsonian 's Festii 'al ofAmeri-
can Folklife be ispresently Photographer in

Residence ami Research Associate u ith the

Institutefur the Arts and Humanities. Howard
i'nifersily. Washington. DC

Suggested reculing

Freeman, Roland L. Something to Keep )bu
Warm ( exliibit c.itak )gue ). .|ack.s( )n, Mississippi:

Mississippi Depanment ofAichiNcs and Historw

19S1

Southern Road^ City Pave
ments. New York: International c:cntcri)r

Pln)tography, 19K1,

( Both books distributed by the author; 1 17

Ingraliam Street, N.W., Vfasiiington, D.C. 20001

)

N.ithaniel Th< inipson

Groin e Phi Groo\e
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Foodways in a Festival

Setting by Charles Camp
In I'-ri, when 1 first became inxoKecl in the Festi\al of Amei'ican

f'( )lklife as a field\\( )rker assit^necl t( ) iLientih' craftspeople f )r the jiresenta-

tion of traditions ft\)m my nati\e Ohio, 1 recommended that a man from

East Canton named \'irgil Miller be in\ ited to demonstrate the process of

apple cider making on the Mall. 1 can admit now that I recommended Mr.

Miller as a pc >tential Festi\ al participant almc >st as an afteithi )ught; having

f liled t( ) identih- as many craftspei )ple as 1 liad planned, I hoped that cider-

ax,rh'!iCwninsLnnphYedhyibc\h,nhnui making might b\- S( )me stivtch of tile term -craft" be considered along
SkilL'AHs Council. wlK'ivlx'lx)klstbcp()sili(iii(il

, , ..n i

Slate Fiiikiorisi He hcv; worked iiiranous ui with m\ Other recommeiulations. W hen Mr. Miller was in\ited to particr

paciiws on eighi t-estirtib iifAmenaiii Fo/kh/e
p^^^^. [ ^^.^,^ happv for him but pri\atel\' coHcemed that, among practi-

lii Jiiers ( )f more v^ideK rec( )gnized and respected Ohio traditic )ns ( rug

\\ea\ers, basket makers, gunsmiths, and the like), Mr. Miller's demonstra-

ti( in ( )f cielermaking \\( )u1lI appear ,si i unremarkable that tew Fe,sti\al

\isit( )rs W( )uld pause ti > ( )bser\e him at wi )rk.

A.S it turned oM. m\ fears were unfi )unded. N< )t c )nl\' did large en )wds

gatlier an )Lind the cider press Mr. Miller liad trucked fnim Ohio, but the

\eiA thing 1 had considered to be the demonstration's weakest point — the

utter fimiliarin- < )f the foodstuff ( ajiples ) and the pn)cessed pn)duct

{ cider ) - pn i\eel to be its greatest strength. Kncming at a glance what it

was that Mr. Miller was doing ga\e his audience an opportunit)' to locus

upon the cultural characteristics of his work— the occupational skills

which iiad been pa.ssed down to him within his family, the differences

between cieler-making ( and cieler it.self) m Ohio and other parts of the

coLintn , and tiie mixeel blessings i iloperating a small famiK' busine.ss

wh( ),se t( irtunes were deiienLlent upc m sue h undefendable things as sun,

rain, and tni.st.

Muc h ( if w hat was \ aliel U >r the presentati( m ( )f\'irgil Miller at the l"-)" 1

Festi\al is also true for the study and presentation ofAmerican foodways

in general. Fe\\- aspects ( if ( lur cultural life are more bmadly expressi\-e of

ethnic, regi( inal, occupatu m.il, ( )r age-gn)up identities than foodways, yet

t( K id IS .seld( im the .symbc il c it first c Ik lice in characterizing a particular

culture gn)up. If as Festixal f( lunder Ralph Rinzler ob.sened in 1971, the

preparation of food is frec|uently the most persistent of cultural traits

aiiK ing the descendants < if immigrants, lasting K mg after language, S( ing,

dance, and ritual ha\e been eradicatexl i ir diluted, then fooch\ays is

jiieelictabK- the ftilklife subject of last res( irt, attracting scholarK' attention

onK after the k),ss of other traditions ha\e left food as an i.solate of identity',

the culiLiral i.i ire mi ist resistant ti i change.'

file notion that folklife represents both the most artistic and the mo.st

highK endangered traditions within a communiU' lends ju.stifkation to

the ciintinued documentaii( m of forms of expression which may no

k inger be C( imiiK )nl\ practiceel, such as ballad singing, obser\-ance of

.sectilar rituals like mumming i )r may day, ( ir the making of stained-glass

windows. Still, this \'ie-u' tends to o\ershad< iw the truly traditional charac-

' Ralph Rin/k-r, "B.igt-l M.ikinj> in Olm i. ' /•'eslirtilo/Ainemiui Folklife ITl ( pn lynuii In « ik I, p S
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ter ( if mc ),st aspects of toodways and the degree t( ) \\hich food sen'es

American communities as an abidingly trsefnl social instrument and

s\nil-)( )1. \'iilually e\ei"\- step in the path which links field to market to

kitchen to dinner table is marked b\- traditi( )n, from the observance of

lunar signs in the planting of a corn crop tt > the hollers of street \endors;

from the composition of a Cajun gumbo to the carving of a Thanksgiving

uirke\' or the apportionment of a vvedding cake. And. unlike mam' other

forms ( )f cultural expression which are profoundly changed by the inter-

wntion of institutions bent on the "improwment ' of communir\' lite,

loodways are most often sheltered from rapid change by the intimaa' of

their acquisition and transmission: the food preferences we acc]uire as

children eating at the famil\- table are sustained and extended through the

informal apprenticeships of daughters to mothers and scms to fathers.

Few cooks can recall \\-hen it was that they learned hem* to make gra\y or

when to pick a \ine-ripened melon because the process of learning such

things is so closely bound to the process of growing up. The lessons are

communicated within a setting of reassuring familiarity-— the small tasks

and |")racticed measurements — -^-hich consistently ]")n)duce predictably

delicifuis results.

But while C(X)ker\' is the culinaiv focus of loodways. it is the range ol

occasions when people sit d< )\\n to eat together which pnnides the

shaipest \iev,- of food's cultural utilir\-. ¥\\ )m a family's .Sunda\' dinner t( ) a

community' oy.ster and ham supper, food e\ents provide the basis tor the

compari.son of ethnic and other variety in community' lite because such

Meat cutters and butclncr.s demon.str.iie their

(xrcupatjonal skills tt)vi,sitor.s at the lO'l Festi

val ofAmeriean Folklife.
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Jones, Michael Owens, Bruce Giiiliano, aiul

Roberta Krell. eds. Foodways and Eating

Hahits: Directii Illsfor Resecin'b l.os Aiiyeles:

Cili fc irnia Fc )lkl( ire Si )ciery-, 1 9«

3

Schweid, RKhanl Hal f'L'f>pf>:>- (.'niiiiisiim/

Ccipsiturn 111 Sew Iherid Seattle Madnma
Publishers, 14.SII

S()kolo\, Ra\niond, Fading h'eiist. A Compcn
dium ofDisappearingAmerican Regional

Foods New ^^ irk I'errar, Straus, and Gin iir\,

14S1

Ethnic ;uid regional <.iilinar\ trans are tr.insmii

ted through tile preparation of tortillas i,liMin,iJ a

food demonstration at the 19^S l-"esti\.il i it

American Folklile

e\'ents embt )d\' and express roles and relatit )nshi|-is anion" the pet )ple

involved as well as .specitk indixidnal tastes and preferences. The di\ ision

of lab( )r for a family reunion picnic, for example, is a delicate task which

draws upon varied sorts of familial information: who maybe depended

upon to make arrangements for the rental of a park shelter, how be.st to

accx)rd due respect to t )lder lamiK members witht )ut t >\erbLirdenino them

with the day's labt )rs. hont )ring the .specialties of a dt)zen cooks without

producing a table offering two kinds of macaroni salad and ten fanc\'

desserts.

If the ci iusumption of .special meals may detuie an impt >rtant social

occasion, then individual foods max'seive as symbols with meanings

beyond their culinaiy merits. Eastern FAiropean /)!»/;//?/( elahorateK' dec-

orated Easter eggs )reter back tt > the imageiv' ( )f natuie and < )t t( x )l1 tt)r

their spiritual message, yet in their decoration the eggs become objects

which can no longer be considered edible. \'irtuall\' e\er\' culture group

in America produces ( and consumes ) .some .sort t )f bread, and the differ-

ences betVi'een Cnx'ckpiUi and Jewish challeibi^annt )t be accurateK' mea-

sured in a c( jmparfson < )t their ingredients. The uses t )t these and other

foods pnnide the keys t< > t )ur understanding ot them as part ot a cultural

as well as a culinaiA' traditit >n. The act i )f breaking bread has an almost

uni\-er,sal meaning as a sign of sharing, but in l< k )dwa\s tlie pr(.)ximit\" of

the ordinaiy and the s\'mbolic is uncommt )nl\ e\i(.lent: at the ,same time

that a shared meal may s^Ambolize togetherness, the act of eating from

the same p< )t enacts ti )getiiernes.s.

As a generally intimate, if (.)rdinaiy enteiprise, the preparation and con-

sumptitm of food is not easih- presented at an event like the Festi\al ot

Ajnerican Folklite. FtM' cooks who come to the Mall to demonstrate the

cookeiy traditions characteristic of the place or ethnic communis' fn )m

\^•hich they come there is nuich concern that what has been learned

during a lifetime of familiarirv' may not be ,so easiK' communicated in a

few words to Festi\al audiences. The task ot planning tAM) weeks worth ot

Festi\al pre.sentatit )n — the estimate i )f ingredients, dcscrijitit )n < )f neces

saiy ec]uipment, and selectit )n t if the l< h ids iir processes which best ct im

municate the traditit ms the participant per.sonifies — is bt )th t< )reign and

ct insiderable. Rut In im its beginnings mi )re than fifteen wars agi i, the

FVsti\ al has u.sed the familiar as well as the rare in Amencan folk cukure to

inform its audiences about the subtle, human .sources of that culture's

abiding strength. The presentaiK m t )l It m )d\\ .i\ s at tiie l-"esti\ al seiv es nt it

only to broaden the definition of folklite that \isitors bring to the event,

but also to identifv' the fundamentally traditional character of the \-aried

ways in \\'hich Americans prepare and use foods to seive their cultural as

well as nutritional piiiposes.
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Continuity and
Tradition in Foodways
byJoan Nathan
By the time Pablo Picasso was in his nineties he was able to dash off

pen and ink drawings and produce large can\ases without the careful

thought of a \()ung aitist starting out. So it is with traditional culinary'

artists— cooks who ha\'e been spinning off strudels, fruit leathers, pot

pies, biscuits, and even fish stews their whole life through. By the time a

cook reaches fifiy, sixt\' or se\-ent\- he or she is no longer bound by exact

measurements and feels comfonable about adding merely a handful of

this or a dash of that. SimilarK-, instinct tells the cook that the feel of the

dough is just right. Consequently, rather than reading written directions

passed down from one generation to another, it is easier for a young child

simpK' ti ) watch a grandparent ( )r a parent stretching the strudel, ladeling

out grape juice to harden int( > fruit leather, (M^ rolling out puff pa.stn' to

en\-ekpe chicken.

Through rejieated obsenation ( )ne generation learns from another.

Sc:)mehow grown tips di > nc )t ha\e the time t(~) watch grandparents, but

\'oung children do. In fact, before the advent of television, it was the

customan- afternoon acti\'irs- to watch grandparents who lived with fami-

lies do the cooking, the caipentiy, and the sewing. E\en while their hands

were so occtij^ied, familial tales could be transferred from one generation

to another.

Cooking links generations, it binds families, it continues traditions.

Although it is more difficult in the Inited States today, where families live

separately and distances between them are greater than in the old countiy,

or where migraton- patterns have sometimes totally uprooted families and

their traditi( )ns, it is still possible for two generations to spend leisure time

linking up during vacations, k)ng \'isits, or other set aside hours.

At this year's Festixal we are stressing continuit>- and tradition in food

ways. Rose Avadanian comes from a time-honored Armenian tradition

where the grape and its leaf are the center of cultural and culin.uy (.'ustoms.

A function without stuffed grape leaves (ycdanchi)ov fruit leathers ( basclck

)

is no function. Not only does Mrs. A\adanian teach Armenian cooking

in her nati\-e Wateitcwn, Massachusetts, but she has also aluays let her

children obsene herculinan acti\ities. .\line Garrett ot St. .\kirtin\ille,

Louisiana, learned to make putf pastiy fix^m a local French woman. Her

pot pies, which she sells for I2.S0 apiece, ha\'e financed her children's

education thn )ugh c( )llege. Duncan Hukill of Skagwa\\ Alaska, ( )nce the

ccx:)kof a local restaurant, is his t( )wn's,sourck)Ugh siarter expert. His

.sourdough pancakes and his wife's .sourdough breatl and cakes are

known thn)ughout the area. His elaughter and ,son in law are no\A' using

his lUO-year-old starter to continue the tradition. And Pat and Bill

Ciu-son of Philadelphia, PennsxKania, Icne to ci )ok the greens, biscuits,

and sweet potato pies that the\' learned to make from their mothers and

their aunt Arlena Davis, all ( )tWIk )m ex )ntinue the l tilinan- custi )m started

in North c;arolina, but now transferred to Philadelpltia.

Joan Nathan is a contributor to the Wash-

ington Post Magazine, atid author ofthe

Jewish H()lida\- Kitchen. Schudken Boofe. The
Flavor ofJerusalem, Little. Brown and Com-

panv: and thefortlxommgAntcncan Folklife

Cool<book. Schocken Books which includes

these recipes
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70 t( ) SO Ircsh .i^rapc lea\'e,s

water

2 teaspoons salt

80 grape leaves, tresh or bi )ttled

6 cups diced onions

Vi cup pignoli nuts

'6 cup currants

-)4 cup \'egetable oil

% cup chopped parsley

!4 cup snipped tresh dill

'/2 teaspot)n cinnamon

1 tablespoon salt, or to taste

Vi teaspoon freshly ground pejiper

1 cup uncooked rice

1 tablespoon sugar

1 Vi cups stewed tomatoes

1 lemon

1 2 pounds Concord, Thomps( )n

or Ribier grapes

1 cup water

4 cups sugar or to taste

y/i cups Hour

'/2 cup sesame seeds

( approximateh'

)

Freezing Grape Leaves

T< > tree/,e grape lea\ es, wash fresh < )nes in c( )ld \\ ater. R( )il water in a large

sauce]~ian, add salt and then place the lea\es in stacks witii dull sides up,

criss-crossed in the boiling water.

Turn off the hear, co\er the pan and let the lea\es stand for IS minutes.

When the green leaw.s lia\e turned light bn )wn, remo\e from the pan,

squeeze water ( )Lit ( )f the lea\'es and stack ( m a plate until they are cool.

Roll up .stacks, elull siele up, .squeeze again, co\er^^ith w:l\ paper and

freeze.

Yalanchi ( Armenian Stuffed Grape Lea\ es)

Makes about 70

Saute the onions, pignoli and currants in oil until the onions are soft; add

the p:irsley, dill, cinnamon, .salt and pepper, rice, sugiu^ and stewed tomato

juice and simmer, c(~)\'ered, fi minutes until the rice is half cooked.

L'nco\er, .squeeze with half of the lemon, and continue cooking 5 more

minutes. Chill.

.Squeeze the water from scMiie grape lea\'es, take off the stems and line the

bottom of a hea\v' pot with the lea\'es, dull side up. I^lace another leaf, dull

side up with stem remo\ed, on a flat surface with the stem end away from

you. Place 1 tablesp( x )n ( )f filling ( )n the leaf near the stem end; flatten

filling to the width of the leaf; then fold the stem end o\'er the filling. Press

the filling firml\- underneath tite leaf near the stem end; flatten filling to

the width of the leaf; then fold the stem end o\er the filling. Pre.ss the

filling firmK' underneath the leaf- fokl the sides in ;ind n)ll from the top

toward y( )u.

Place the stuffed grape leaves in twi ) n )ws in the lined p( )t. Add 1 cup

more water. Place a small plate in the pc )t ti ) keep the stuffed leaves down,

then phic e a regular C( )\er < )n the kettle. Bring t( ) a be )il and simmer for 20

minutes. Remo\e the co\ers and ,se|ueeze the remaining lemon over the

lea\es; simmer, co\ered, 10 minutes more. Allo\\' to cool in the pot and

then chill.

Seive C( )ld a.s an ;ippetizer ( )r as a side ilish with meat.

Basdek ( Armenian Fruit Leathers)

hn Armenian trademark is hasciek a ci )usin ti > the aprici )t truit leathers

.sold in Mid Eastern grocers- stores. It is one of the few cooked truit deli

cacies in the Ai'menian cuisine and is a sign of \^elcome in an Ai'menian

home. Althcuigh relati\ely ea.sy to prepare, the timing rs es.sential, as is the

a.ssistance ( )f at least ( )ne ( )ther per.sc m. Left( ner sauce m.ikes a pertect

grape pLidding.

Place the grapes v^'ith the water in a large pc )t. C( ner and ci )ok slowK' until

the fruit is softened, stirring occasionalK'. When the fruit is .squeezable,

place in a hirge (. ( )llander ;ind knead the trtnt with .spi h >ns t( > help sciueeze

the juice out.

T( ) e\ eiA 24 c rips ( )f grape juice add 4 cups sugar ( )r u > i.iste, riien mix a

little of the juice with the flour, mixing well and gr.idu.ilix .iddmgall the

flour to more juice, beating well with ;i rotaiv' egg beater until all the

lum|~is tn )m the flour are rennned. 'then place the juice mixture o\er a

high heat .iiul keep .stirring until it comes to aboil, ;ibout 10 IS minutes.

As .soon as it .starts to bubble, stir con.stantK tor 2^ minutes, lowenngtlie



heat slightly if it boils over. Then spread a dining room table with at least

three IVi ' by 5V2 ' bed sheets. Filling a saucepan with the pudding-like

mass, using a ku^ge spoon, ladle it onto the sheets. Flatten out to the

thickness of a pie crust and continue pouring tintil the sheet is filled,

lea\'ing a one inch border. Spnnkle with sesame seeds. Leave for about 4

hours. Wlien it starts to jell, lift up and down a few times to aerate. Then
hang t^Litside over clotheslines for several days, lifting up and down
occasionally, or place on a clothesline in a basement near the heater for a

few days until hard as leather. Then fold in small pieces. Break off a piece

to eat and ser\'e with walnuts.

Vciriati( )n: the leftover juice can be eaten as pudding or a string can be

strung with walnuts and dipped 3 or 4 times into the basdek iind eaten as

candycoated nuts.

Aline Mitchell Garrett's Chicken Pie

Makes 3 dozen

Make a roux of the oil and flour, stirring constantK' until brov^n. Add the

onion, cooking until golden, and then add chicken, seasoned with salt

and pepper. Add celer\' and green pepper. Almost cover with water an(.l

simmer, covered, about 40 minutes c^r until tender. Remove. Add mush-

rooms, scallions and parsley to the stock, simmering, uncox-ered, about 20

minutes more to reduce sauce. Skin and bone the chicken and return t< >

sauce. Cool in refrigerator until ready.

Combine 8 cups of the flour, salt and 8 tablespoons of the shortening in a

bowl. Add the water and stir until the ingredients come together in a ball.

Ifneeded add more water. Ri^ll out ball of dough in a sc]uare about ''2 inch

thick.

Spread about 8 more tablespoons of the shortening all o\er the square as

you wiuild puff pastn-. Sprinkle flour o\'er the shcMtening and told square,

making two horizontal folds. Spread 1 tablespoon of the shortening at

each end and sprinkle flour over the shortening. Fold one end over the

other like an envelope. Let pastiy sit in the refrigerator for 30 minutes.

Roll dough into a square again and repeat steps given in abo\'e paragraph;

do not set aside. Cut dough into 12 equal squares. Cut indi\idual squares

in half and roll each one at a time in a circle of dough, filling with 1

heaping tablespoon of filling. Fold edges. Llse tines of a fork to press

dough together.

Combine egg yolks and a little water. Paint the pies with the egg mixture

so that they will bake golden brown. Freeze on a cookie sheet, then wrap

individually. To bake, heat o\'en to 4OO degrees and bake from 20 to 30

minutes or until brown.

FiOing:

4 tablespc )ons Crisco or oil

6 tablespoons flour

1 large diced onion

three IVi pound chickens, cut up

salt and freshh' ground pepper

to taste

3 stalks celery, chopped

1 bell pepper, chopped
rwo 4-oz. cans mushrooms,

drained

1 handftil chopped scallions

1 handful parsley

Crust:

8 to 9 cups all-purpose flour

1 tablespoon salt

1% cups Crisco ( about

28 tablespoons

)

2'/2 cups cold water

3 egg yolks
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Evolution of the

Southern Potting

Tradition by Nancy Sweezy

The ,s( luthcrn pt )ttino tradition has cvt )l\v(.l througli three phases, each

(.leterminecl h\ the needs and li\in,^ st\les ofits time: early lead-glazed

earthenware patterned after Hntisli and luiropean ware; 19th centuiA' utili

tarian stoneware of indigenous st\ie; and the brightly-glazed earthenware

( )t the past sixr\- years shi )wing eclectic inspiration.

'loclay, the thiitx the principal traelitional potteiA' shops still operating in

the S( )uth lie in a crescent sw atii In )m Kentuck\' thn )Ugh North Carolina,

Ge( )rgia, .-Mabama and Mississippi tt ) Texas. 1 )Liring the 19th and early 20th

centuries there were hundreds ( )l small yn )tteries supplying ware essential

t( I larm and Ik )mestead thn )iigh( >ut the agrarian St )uth. Notes a Mississippi

pt )tter, They w ere like hillside sawniills, .scattered ;ux)und the corintryside.

.St )metimes they had their kickwiieels t lut under a shade tree." Southern

pi )tting lias alwa\s been a tamiK enteipri.se, ct )mbined with farming, with

I iiildren lielping in the sht >p as well as in the tielel, learning skills as they

gn )w , Waymt m Ct )le remembers that, when he was young, "We didn't

ha\e tt) buy ni )thing at our house but ct)ffee, sugar, .sody and .salt."

,Si )me simple earthenware was being pnj^luced on faiglish ct)astal plan-

tatii ms b\ the mid- 17th ceniuiA'. \^\ 1"'20 William Rogers, referred to as

"the pot )r potter ofYorktown" in reports .sent back to England, was pro-

ducing a substantial amount t )f earthenware and brown salted stoneware

in X'lrginia clespite regulatii)ns curtailing such manufacture. Lead-glazed

carthenw are ft )r daily use w as impt )rted as well as pn )duced in settle-

ments here thn)ughout the hSth centun- with techniques ptittersbn)ught

In )m Britain ani^l ut irthern Fun>pe. 1-iner ware cDUtinueci to be imiioiled

alter Independence.

As interior regions of the.Si)Lith became settled, the pioneer home-

.steads needed a .sturchware. By 1<S2() pt)tters, .some t>f them slaxes, began

making mt >re durable \ e.ssels t )l ,stt )new are: jars and jugs ft )r sti )rage,

pitc hers, cream pans and butter c hums It )r milk processing and other

nee e.ssaiA items, such .is i )il lamps, \^^\^\ bt )ttles, animal feeders, chamber
pi >ts An^\ e\ en gra\ e markers. l'".irl\ \m )tters settled t >n farmland in the

clay ric ii pieclmt )nt crescent west i ir m )rth i )f the .sandy coastal plain.s.

They el ug clay, then moistened and gn)und it to a workable consfstenty in

a simple mill n )tated by the fann mule. In a small, eanh-floiM'ed shop the

pt liter sliced the cla\ ti > pick it clean t )l n mts aixl gra\el, worked it smooth

b\ wedging and kneading, then turned .i series of repeated shapes stand-

ing .It .1 treadle kick"\Aheel. The w.iie w.is burned hard with wood in a

It )ng, shallow "gnuindliDg" kiln, built i )l htmiem.ide bnck into a ,sk)pe k)r

insLil.itii 111. The pt itteiA w.is gl.ized w itii either .in .ilkaline glaze indige-

nous to the region, made ol .ish, clay .iiul sand or powdered gl.iss, or by

.salt fuming, a technique bn lught In )m lum ipe. For .salting, a kiln i )t

unglazed pt )ts is burned tt ) high stt mew. ire temperature, then s.ilt is

pt )ured mtt > the ware ch.imber thn )Ugh pi irts in the arch. The salt \ apor-
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izes and its sodium content bonds with the cla\' of the pots to form a clear

glaze of orange-peel texture.

Pots were sold at the shop but were also hauled to distant general stores

by wagon, the price ofware fluctuating between four and ten cents per

\-olume gallon. Chades Cra\en remembers his father ciuitting a day's wc^rk

when he had turned one hundred gallons of ware, satisfied that the four

dollar income was more than he could make at any other work. Boyce

Yow recaOs hauling potteiy with his father from Seagrcwe to eastern North

Carolina counties in the early 1900s:

The\' let you know when they had the ware ready. You'd pack it in

straw, or it would break running o\er the roots. The wagon had a

white cover on it, kinda pitched up and stuck out over the front end.

Had narrow wheels that cut down ruts. We hauled all the old pots—
chums, crocks, flowerpots. We'd buy up other stuff they didn't have

down there — dried fruits, peanuts. Sometimes we'd trade coffee,

lard, pk)w j^oints, :L\e handles. Bring em back for people here.

After the Ci\il War, a commercial market for wliiskey jugs developed.

New shops sprang up and i^ld ones increased production to fill the new
demand as well as the continuing farm needs. In the late 1900s many
potters built large round "beehi\e " kilns or raisetl the shallow groundhog

to a tunnel shape. Some began using commercially a\ailable brown
Albany slip or off-white Bristol glazes.

Early in the century- the enactment of Prohibition and the economic

changes brought b\' the first World War precipitated a decline in the need

for jugs and the farm ware, but, as potter Evan Brown from Arden, North

Carolina noted, "The demand for churns didn't just up and disappear." In

sparceK- populated rural areas the st\le of li\ing changed slowly; it was not

until the 1940s and 1950s that several family enteiprises in the deep South

turned from a peripheral line of ttoweipots to full productit)n of a wide

range of unglazed garden ware.

In more industrialized areas of the mid-South, howe\er, the old potter-

ies had to find a new market in the 1920s. During the Depression years

many shops adapted their "bigware" skills successfully to making brightly-

Loading pots ill rectangular doiMidraft kiln,

Ik'WL'll Pottfr\-, Gill.sviUe, Georgia.

Wood tiring of tunnel kiln. Umier Headers

Potter^-, Cleveland, Georgia,
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Wood fired, salt glazed pitcher, Charle,s Craven

Potter^', Raleigh, Nonh Carolina
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glazed, decorative earthenware urn.s and jars
— "big enough tor a child to

hide in" — for patio, pt )rch and garden. World ^'ar II depressed this pot-

ten' m:u"ket and the small tamily shop.s ,suni\ ed through the 1950s by

making v.are " hS inches < )n down" for the Ik )me, as well as wholesale

ti jurist items.

The range of the old stoneware forms had been fairly narrow and weO-

defined. li) establish a market for htimeware the potters had to produce a

wit^le range ( if ft irnrs and C( )1( )rs that retiuircd m( )re refined turning skills, a

new knowledge of complex glazes, and attention to aesthetics as well as

function. As Doroth\- Auman remembers:

People were so pick-\'. You were trying to appeal ti > them enough to

bii\-, s( ) you make many, many shapes. The \ei"\- same bt iwl shape

ended up in se\'eral forms — it's been crimped, tlutecl, pulled in anci

made a squat basket.

In this period, labor-sa\ing machineiA' was de\ised, kilns were imprcned

and fired with mt )dern fuels. Today, the pc )tteries ^ith n k )ts in tradition

extend fn )m small she )ps, burning churns and jugs with wotxi, to the large

horticultural shops, with specialized turners and semi-automated equip-

ment. Most of the shops remain simple and labor-intensive with an assort-

ment of mechanical aids built or adapted by the potters tor their needs.

While the pn)duct of each period ot potteiA' making in the South has

differed, certain elements ( )f ft )rm ha\e been retained \\ hie h link the

earlier r\pes of ware tt > that wliich is tiaclitit mal today. These elements

ha\'e been formed by the potters' \'iew of the craft as functitinal and ;ire

inherent to their method of shaping the ware. Because the potter expects

to make many utilitarian pots, he or she turns a series of one shape—
twent\- casseroles or a hundred mugs — completing each tt >rm on the

wheel. The turning is rapid, deftK' economical. Because each form is

C( )mpleted o., the wheel without later trimming, the ,spontancx)us integ-

rit\ < )f the p( )t's shaping is caught in a .swift mt >ment. 1^ )ts shaped com-

pletely b\ the turning i >f pla.stic clay are, of necessit)', wide based, giving

them an earth bound, practical quality'.

0\erall, the prcKluction pn icesses, e\en when aided b\' mechanical

means, ft >llt >w the inherent rhythms t if eadier patterns. In im the digging

t)f clay in dn' sea,S( m, daiK' turning and periodic firing, to pa.ssing skiUs

fn )m I me generatit)n t( ) the next. Manx* pi itters agree with c )ne who says,

"It's JLi.st .something to make a living." But, it is not a li\ing that many, once

in\(il\ed in it, ha\egi\en up.
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